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L I F !t 
GAston.e Pozzobon, born February 25, 1942, was the 
~eventh child 1n a family of eight. He grew up 1n camposam-
p1ero, f'rov1noe of Pa.dova, Italy. 
I 
As a graduate of the P'rano1scan l'r1vate tyoeum 1n 
sre~o1a, Italy, June 196,, he continued h1a studies in Phi-
lo~~o'V'hl' and Theology at the Frano1scan Untvers1 ty Serar>h1cum 
in ~ome. Ift June 1969, he graduated with the degree of L1-
oent1ate (STL). He also has his degree 1n Prench from the 
Inet1tute Oathol1~ue, J>ar1s, France. 
Ift 19?0, be came to .America to attend St.Louis Un1ver-
e1 ty, reoe1v1ng an advanoed cert1t1cate 1n English. Meanwhile, 
ne took undegraduate courses 1n Sociology. 
In the Fall of 1971 he transferTed to Chicago in 
(')rd.er to enroll 1n Loyola Un1'vere1 ty. Upon completing course 
work and the present thesis, he wan awarded his M.A. in 
!loo1ology, Jurt• 197l1 81)ec1a11z1t'lg 1n social organ1.zat1on. 
Hi~ "r1vate i-esearch in that field was made 1n several 
countries, 1nolud1ng Ital7 • Prance, Egypt• He fl co' :llft~· ~· .,: . k: ·. 
tn.f-' United States. ~~ .. 
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ACKN OWLEGMMTS 
The 1nsp1ratton tor this study came Wh11• th1s writer 
wa,g "1t111 a student 1n PhilosOl'hy and Th.eoloo at seraph1oum 
un1v•u·s1t7 .1n Bome. At that time I was acqualnted with 
l"'l"a.i1oegoo Bartolo, a 1'h.D.oand1date in Soo1oloa, taking a 
seminar on ~areto trom the well-ltno11rt Italian Soc1olog1st, 
FTanco Ferrarotti. Bel"tolo was writing a J"h.D. dissertation 
on r~~eto•s thought 1n the Lea Srsj!JR!! S201al19tes. Long 
i119e'JR~1 ons on the top1c with him encouraged me to turn trom. 
Philo~ophy and Theology to Soc1olo(O'. 
l'he present Pl .A. thee1s is a revtew of many oon.olum1o'1"ts 
from Pareto's whole soc1olog1cal aobeme sinoe m;r t1rst contact 
1.n ~~ome. 
I also owe much to many. I am part1cularll7 grateful 
to the first reader of my thesis, or.J>aul l'fWld7, Professor 
or Sociology at to7ola un1vers1t7 tor his or1t1c1•m Bnd enoou-
rageru~,nt. He followed the progress of' my thesis, week by 
week, tielp1ng me to structure 1ts Tar1ous develot>men.ts. 
I am also gratetul to the second reader, Dr .·rhoma.s 
Gant"lort, S.J., Chairman ot the Sooiolo§ Department at Lo7ola 
Uni v"'r·~1 ty, who painstakingly correoted an.d polished some 
at!JJ)eotn of the ~resent work. 
I am deeply indebted to Mr .Angelo C1ambrone, a Jur1e 
Jootor at the Un1vers1t1•• of Notre Dame and De Paul, tor 
11elping me to better express the thes1a 11'1 8rlg11sb. 
"faturalty, MY attetll't to deal with the huge number or 
c~~c•~ts 1n !"areto•s 1f!l'1tlnga requires a great deal of coo-
peration and. tolerance trom many other helpera. Wb11e I 
~·9U'l.11ot .ment1..>rt them here, to them also I owe 141 deep apprec1a-
ti0!1. 
·rhe best knolfft oolleot1on ot V1lfredo h.reto' s worka 
ts by Giovanni BU.slno, 1'roteasor ot Soolology at the Un1ver-
~1ty of Lausanne. It 1s currently being Jmbltehed 1n French. 
fh& many commentaries on Pareto's sootology are published 
and et111 continue to be published 1n qab1tr! Vll(redo Pareto, 
R Swiss r>ertod1oal under Bus1no•e dtreotlon. 
However, J>areto,s Treat1s• 1s th• only one ot his 
m~jol" works rull7 translated into English. Undoubtedly, this 
is relsted to the lack of interest and awareness conoe:rning 
Iareto among American. aoo1olog1ste. 
?-'..,y aim 1n the thesis is to state the gist ot h1s entire 
~o~to1o~1 con.tr1bttt1on b7 ~resenting hie oomplete sociology 
through a general analyst• of his seven major book• and his 
!"'!u.m~rous Joumal at1cles. 
A fairly detailed ~reaentat1on ot h1a llte arid work ts 
given 1n the first three oha~ters of the thea1a. An .tftort 
has been made to gtve the flavor or his deTeloplng soc1olog1-
~al views through original translation ot eeTeral pasaagea 
ot hie wr1t1ngs. 
cn~pter rt contains the essentials of Pareto•s sociolo-
g1cal theory and its general reaction among eoc1olog1Ats 1n 
&irove a~d tn the united States. 
Ch~pter V deals with an. analytical eompar1son ot tareto•s 
1an,d Ma?"x' s theories bJ' showing the tr r>o1nta ot agreement and 
disagreement. Aleo ot interest to us 1n the chapter ta the 
d1atr1ve between Pareto and Moaoa. Th~ chapter concludes w1th 
a d1ecuns1on ot Pareto's 1ntluenoe Oft C.W.Mllla. 
In the tin.al ohapter Pareto's vtewa on Paao1em are 
presented. Arguaenta tor and against labellftg ,.reto ~ Fa-
so,.flt a.re then reYlewed. 
~.k1stone Poazobon 
Loyola Un1'¥9ralty 
June 9, 197) 
-CHA1"'l'E1 I - EARLY J.T'lFLUtmCES Of VILPREDO ,,ARET01 
FATHER ANO HOMELAND 
Wot much 1s known about f>areto•s 
lft, bat of this we can be certain 
that 1t was devoid ot extraordinary 
events. Nothing ha.a been ]'lub11ahed 
about his wife; we do not know wh•• 
ther he had child!"en and much more 
important, we kn.ow nothing about 
hi• relations With his own tam1l:r, 
in h1a youth. But trom h1s work 1t 
may not be too d1tt1cult to recon-
struct the essential tact wh1oh de-
termined his whole outlook on lite. 
Thia taot, though not stated 1n 
any document, waQ. clearly the oon-
tllot with the 1cfas or h1a father. 
(Borkenau 193619) 
V1lfredo Peder1co Damaso Pareto's family originated 1n 
9. pl~lee called "4e11a Fontana SUona" (Good Fountain), near 
Ch1evar1 (Genoa) 1n Worthwest Italy. He came of a L1gua.r1an 
family which John La1U"ence Pareto had ennobled on January 22, 
1729. The armorial bearings of the tamtl:r were a black eagle 
·on rt, -6'?"een background. (Bousquet 1960) John Lawrence Pareto 
had, among other oh11drea, two sontu John Benedict (1?68-
1831), grandfather ot Vlltredo, and John August1n. 
John Augustin (1800•186.S) was a well known man 111 h.18 day, 
becoming famoua, t1rst, as a noted geologist and later 
/. 
as a po11t1c1an. CL.Pareto 184?) V1ltredo's father, Raphael, 
was born 1n Genoa on July 28,1812, the youngest ot the John 
Benedict 'F'areto!s family. 'RaJ>hael, an opponent of Savoy's 
family, rejoined Charles-Albert, t'or whom he waa, tor a l>•-
r1od, M1n1ster ot Foreign Affairs. 
When V11tredo was bo~ 1n 'Parts on July 15, 1848, 
rtaph.aeel was with Charles-Albert 1n the expedition to ou-
etoza (July 24, 1848). At that time V1lfredo'a parents lived 
st 1.0 Guy-la-Broaee Street, not tar from the Faculty Sc1en-
cee building. 
~iareto always claimed to have many ties with France: 
his rather was trom Genoa, a French possession at that t1me1 
his oWM b1rth occurred 1n Prance; h1s mother was French --
the former Marte Metenter. (Piner 196619) 
y11rredo ~areto•a Pather Political Jde1lp1 P&rst !Pr1n~s 
of the Nat1ona11•• 
Nationalism, as lt was to be known 1n late eighteenth 
~'nd early nineteenth century Europe• dev-eloped as a movement 
or resistence against the forcible SJ)read of the Napoleonic 
empire. It arose 1n protest against the Napoleonic 1dea -- of 
an Euro~ea.n continent united by uniform law and adm1n1stra-
3. 
tion, with. a continental econo111c system ot 1ts own, a single 
f'ore1gn pol1cy, and arm1•• combined 1n a Grand Arm7 under 
one command. Sl!loe the t>ropoeed 1nternat1en.al s711te11 was 
essentially Frenoh, the nationalist aovementa were ant1-
Ei'r'ench1 and because Nat>oleon was an autocrat, they were ant1-
tiUtoorat1o. The nationalism of the period waa a m1ature or 
the conservative and the liberal. Both conservat1sa and 11-
beraltam rose up agall'lat Wapoleon., outlasted h1a, destroyed 
hlm, and shaped the history ot the tollow1ng generations. 
Nat1cmal1am was a very cofll)lex phenoHnon develop1I'lg 1n 
d1tterent ways 1n d1fterent countries. In England the pro-
found sol1dar1ty ot the country •xh1b1ted 1teelt; all clas-
!"!IEIS rallied a.rad stood shoulder to shoulder against Mapoleonr 
and ideas ot reforming Parliament or tamper1ng with historic 
&ngl1sh liberties were resolutely put aside. It 1s possible 
·that the Napoleoato wars helped England through a very d1t-
r.1cul t social or1aes1 tbe 1ndustr1al revolution had resulted 
itt dlslooat10l'l, misery, une111>loyement, ••en revoluttonary 
agitation among a small m1!1or1ty --all or whtch were ecli~••d 
by the pat'r1ot1c need ot resiatence to Bonapart. 
In Spain, l'lat1ona11sm took the form ot 1aplaoable rest-
stanoe to the French aratea that desolated. the land. Sone 
S]>aa1sh nat1ona11sta were liberalsa a bourgeois group at 
Cadiz, rebellt.ng aga1n1t the French regt•, procla1aed the 
Spanish Con.st1tut1on ot 1812. 
- !../. 
In Italy the na~oleonto reg1ae was better liked, and 
national reeling was lesa anti-French than 1n Spain. Bourgeo1-
s1e of the Italian. c1t1es generally prized the etf1o1ency 
and enlightenment of French methods and often shared in the 
ant1-cler1cal1sm ot the French Revolut1cm.. The French regime, 
·wh1oh lasted 1n Italy from 1796 to 1814, broke the habit of' 
loy.ial ty to the various duchies, oligarchic republics, pa'f)al 
st8tet", and torelgh dynasties by which Italy had long been 
ruled. Although Napoleon ne"VOr unified Italy, he assembled 
1t 111t!) only three parts and thus French influence brought 
the notion of a pol1t1cally united Italy w1th11'1 the bounds 
of reasonable aspirations. 
After 1815, nationalism became a deliberate and ooneo1ou.s 
progriim. Led by 1ntelleiuals, it began at the cultural level, 
holding that eaoh J>80ple has a language, history, world-view, 
and culture of its own, which must be preserved and t>•rtected. 
D'l its second place, nationalism usually moved to the 
pol1t1oal level, asserting that eaoh nation should create 
tor 1taelt a soverelgn state 1ri order to presene this nat1o• 
nal culture and to assure liberty and justice to 1ts 1nd1v1-
du.al members. outspoken nationalists, of course, were discoun-
tenanoed or persecuted by the auth01!'1t1ess oonsequentl:y, 
they formed seoret soo1et1es in large numbers. The Carbonarl, 
organized in Italy 1n the time or Napoleon, became the best 
known ot th• secret groups. 
1',1of!llt influential or the nationalist T>h11osophers 1n 
western Europe was the Italian Jose~h Mazz1n1 (180,5-18?2), 
who Rpent most of h1s adult lite 1n exlle 1n France and 
England. In his 7outh Mazzini joined the Carbonar1. In 18)1, 
however, he rounded a society or his own, oalled "l..e G1ovane 
Italia" (Young Ital7); he also edited and smuggled into Ita-
ly oor>ies ot a joUl"nal ot the same name trom th• land of' his 
exilee In 18)4, trom the base he established 1n Switzerland, 
Ma.ZZ1n1 organized a group of 1naurreot1on1••• to move aga1nat 
the 111ngdom of Sardinia, hop1rtg that all Italy would r1ae and 
join nim.. Undeterred by the total failure of' f'1rat effort, 
he continued to organize, to conspire, and write. 
For Mazzini, nat1on.al1ty and revolution were a holy 
oause in Wh1Ch the moat generous and humane quallties were 
to find eXJ>ress1on. He was a moral philosopher, as may be 
judged from th• title or his most widely read book• The Du· 
tie~ of Man; the baste thesis ot h1s book was that duty to 
the nat1o~ was a pure obligation wh1oh ranked between duty 
to fam1l;y and duty to God. MaSZ1.n1 •Ytlll>ath1zed with the na-
tional aspirations ot all ~aople, but h1• deepeet feelings 
went out to h1s own Italian homelan.d, wh1oh be believed had 
a special m1ss1ort to lead humanity against O'f)l)ress1on. 
(Palmer 196.514'.)6) Even though we know nothlng about the 
t>eraonal op1nio!'Ut ot V11fredo 'Pareto• 8 father while he be• 
lon~ed to the Mazz1n1st movement, there ls !lo reason to 
assume that he had differed 1.!'l eeaertt1a1 re8J)ects trom tne 
v1ews of the party tor whose sake he had accepted exile. 
Like their leader, Mazz1n1sta ware terTent rel)Ubltoans, 
democrats, and hwnan1t&r1Afts1 they believed ln progress, 
the harmony ot all lfttereata, the natural good.neaa and perte-
ot1b111 ty of human rta.ture, 1n nat1onal1am but also in inter-
national collabo!'at10ll. (Borkenau 19)6110) 
Raphael Pareto's Influence on h&s Son V1ltredo 
Little 1ntoi-mation about Raphael ~areto•e influence 
on his son is available. Raphael, belonging to the party or 
Mazz1n1, was forced to leave Italy tor Franoe Where stayed 
tor a long time in 1>ar1• as a refugee. There h.e met Marla 
Meten1er, his tuture w1te. 
Borkenau observes th.at Vlltred.o Pareto part1c1f)ated 
fully in the rtae and decline or the MaZ21nlat moTement, 
Which widely separated the generation which became adult 
atter the accom:plishment or Italian national unity (1861) 
from their tathers Who had fought for this un.1tlcat1on. 
(Borkenau 19)6:10) One d1tteretice between V11tredo and the 
majority ot h1a generation, however, 1s that ne was not s1mpl;r 
driven awar from the ideals or hie father1 be retained a 
hatred tor them until h1s last days. D'l hie work on general 
aoetoloa, th1a bo111ttg hatred, contempt, and d1agust tor 
the M~.zz 1'11at 1deale can be rel t on almost every J)age. This 
e.ntn.~'!:ort1«'m dominated V1lt'redo' It J)rbblems, his research and. 
his ~olut1on~. Borkenau notes that it would be very helJ)ful 
to know whether a personal conflict existed between ~areto 
and h~!=! rather oorre9l'>ond1ng to their ideological antagonism. 
(Borkenau 1936111) we do not have any evidence of such per-
sonal conflict f'rom V1lfredo own work; however, ideological 
and no11t1oal differences of father and son are clearly 
evident. 
While in Paris, RaJ)hael Pareto published a very impor-
tant work, The Irrigation and the Sanitation of the Soil 
(1q51). This work aJ)pear8 to be quite similar to the Cours 
d'eo~:'.!,.om1e politigue which V1ltredo was to J)ubl1sh tn Lau-
san -,e some years later. (Bousquet 1960t19) Another ot 
Ranhael•s work, written tor Sc1enoe Aocadem7 ot Modena (1869) 
and dated NoY9aber 1, 1868, concerned the misuse of phystoa 
and social sciences. Prom Viltredo•s tather•a writing• we 
oan ~ercetve the link or sc1ent1f1c interest between father 
and son. After hl• return to Genoa from Parts 1n 18.52 or 
185; (when V1ltredo wa• rour or r1ve years old), Raphael 
t>areto was 1n charge or the a.dm1nlstnt1on ot Public Works 
1n 'l'urtn, Plorenoe and Rome, where h• beoame a member ~r 
the "Acoademla de1 Linoei" (The Linoel Acad•J81'). 1 
1The Aocadem1a de1 Linoel (Rome 160)), dedicated mainly 
to the study of so1ence, was the ancestor ot two preeentl 
day academies. After many vic1sa1tu•••• 1t was remodeled 
;rn 1a7?. he -publiah•d a long, detailed re-port or h.1a resear-
oh•e on the Roman soil. (~.~areto 1872) A tew yeare later 
h• W'!"ote * master'P1•ce on aroh1tectu.re, th• Mon.umenta of 
1ia11. (R. tareto 1879) llaph.ael Pareto died on April 28, 
t882, at which time h• was head ot the "1b11o Werk• Adm1n1• 
etrat1on. 
Jtalr 1n the Years ot Viltrede Pareto•• Ch11dh•q4 
Th• age 1J.t wh1oh V1ltredo grew up was dem1nated by 
belief in seo1al aa4 material pregreaa, 1n human perteot1-
b111ty, and 1n eo1ent1r1c poa1t1v1am. (Piner 19661)) 
Nevertheless, lt 1• net •••1 to aumm.aru:e the 1mmed1ately 
prior h1stor7 ot Burope between. 1815 and 1848. No balance 
had yet been aobleved among all the toroea eet tree b7 the 
French artd Industrial R•volutton. --ltberal1am, ocmaer1'&1sm, 
nationalism, repub11oal'l1sm, democracy, aoo1al.1ttm. No 1.rlt'!!"• 
national system had been created. Europe had rather fallen 
into two carDl"• --the west in Whioh liberal oort••'Pt1ons 
lurched forward, al'ld the last in which three autocratic 
mona?oh1es held away. 
western Europe favored the pr1nc1plea of nat1onal1ty; 
governments 1n central and eastern Europe still opposed 
tt1em. The west was growing collect1vel7 rich.er, more libe-
ral, more bourgeois. Middle class people 1n aerman.y, Central 
~urope, and Italy did not enjoy the d1gn1 ti•• en307ed. bf 
·their counterparts 1l'l Great Br1ta1.n or Prance. But the 
west had not solved 1t• eoclal ~roblems1 1t• whole material 
e1v111zat1on rested Ul'Oft a restless and. aorel7 tried wo:rk1ng 
ol~uur. Everywhere there was repression. Tbe result was the 
,general reYolut1on. ot 1848. 
A th that t1me 1n Italy there had long been about a 
half dozen a1zable atatea, 1n acld1t1on to a tew -..17 small 
ones, ot Wh1oh aeveral had d18eolved 1n the Italian move-
ments that accompanied the wars ot the French Revolution. 
All these atatea had been reorgan1zed, t1ret b7 Napoleon 
Buona:parte a."d then bJ' the Congress of Vienna. In th• 
~orthwest 1&7 Sard1n1a, also called Savo1 or Piedmont; 
its royal house was the only native Italian dJ'ftaet1 in Ita-
ly. East of Sard.1n1a lay Lombardy, and even turth•r East 
the state of Venetta. 
There was a w1despread disgust in Italy w1th the 
exiat1ng autbor1t1•• and a growing dea1re tor a liberal 
nation.al state 1n Which all Italy might be embodied and 
which might reSU!Teot the Italian grandeur ot ancient times 
Mld th• 'Renaissance. Thia sentiment, th1a a.ream of an 
9. 
Ital18..!'1 i:t1sorg1m•ato, had become 'YU'J' heated at the time of' 
th• French Revolution. 
''" 
·rne State ot Sard.1n1a, where Vtltredo '.Pareto spent his 
childhood and youth, had been ruled since 1848 as a oonet1-
tut1onal monarchy under K1ng Victor Emmanuel. Hi• pr1me 
minister after 1852 was Camillo d1 Cavour, one ot the shrew-
dest pol1t1cal tact1c1ana ot that or an7 age. CavOUl" was a 
11bE!r~1 ln the western mold. Re tried to make Sardinia a 
model of progress, ett1c1eno:r. and fair government which 
otner Italtane would admire. He favored the building or 
railroads and docks, the 1mprovment ot agrioulture and 
emsn!'.l1p19,tien ot trade. A liberal and constitutional monar-
oh1st, a loyal s•rvant ot the houae ot Savor, a wealthy 
landowner 1n h1a oW"l right, ovour had no 8J"l81>•tbJ' tor the 
revolutionary artd republican nationalism ot Masa1n1. 
The eonoee ot Cavour's teaohlngs were still tr•ah 1n 
Tu.?"ln wnen Vtltredo arrived there• and he abaorbed the new 
ideals or rreectom and 1ndepead.eftoe. In tact, Vilfftdo 
himself was later to oomment 1n a letter to A.Antonuoo1 t~om 
Ce11g!ly• on December 7, 19071 •My t•el1nss, obvlosl7, lead 
me toward that 1nd1T1dual 1nd•T>endenoe that once was called 
freedom ••• reeling• which are oppoeed to those ot the persons 
among wnom I li"ted.• (A.Antonucci 19)8t1S) 
vilt'redo 11Ted 1n Turin untll the completion or 
Italia~ unit7. I1'l 1861 the Klngdoa of ItalJ' wae tormallJ' 
proclaimed. Vlotor Immanuel II 11aa 'h• t1rst King. The last 
•tate to .join the kingdom was Rome that was anne:iced 1n 
1870. 'rhe dream or ages was realized.. 
CRAPTi?.:"l II - VILFREDO PARETO IN ITALY 
Pareto in Turin (1852-1869) 
4f'ter complet1rtg the secondary school Viltredo atten-
({.~,~ ~: 1?Wa1tJ and the Pol:rteohrl1c Sohool ot Turin, 
1tith~«"."~, !'.:'~ .a aellleo Penar1•s olassmat• al'ld m.end. In 
1869 he defended a tbes1• on th• •Puftdaaental J>r1nc1plea 
of 1.qu111br1um 1l't Solid Bodies.• Thia was not bis flrat 
publ1cat1on.. Bouequet tOUrtd at the 'National library of 
Florence an earlier eeaa:r, •App11oat1orie or th• Axonometl"ic 
Des1gn,n which appeared L~ 1866. 
If. 
At Turin, the noted Niel• Henrik .Abel ne one of 
Viltredo•s teachers. lhe ArlalY$121 ot M•2DN!&2• was tn• 
tund.!Jlmental textbook tor the training ot young Turin 
eng1neers, and lll90han1cs wall th• toundatton of all sotenoea .. 
Among the etaunob defenders ot meohanlam wae Angelo Genocch1, 
IJ.. 
~ gr~rni;:;111st in analytic and d1tterent1al calculus who 
taught 1~ Tu.r1n. Genoooh1 1 together with Ferdinando Rosse-
11rt1 ~ l"n~m among the scientists who moat influenced V1.ltredo .. 
(G. >~u!':'iMO 1966:16) 
.'\ t that time• Turin was also the most act1Te center 
or th~2 o~rw1n1sm 1n Italy. Thue, the tirat important compo-
nent$f ~hat,1ng ;young V11tredo' s 'P•rspeot1ve wre mechanics 
a.nd .:J:~rw1n1sm. It is interesting that the only teatimon1 of 
Vilfredo' s Turin experiences 1.~ contained 1ft his letters 
to JP'ttonucc1. He "d"ote 1 
I was 16 years old wll•ft I had occasion 
to read two authors of different opin1· 
ons: Bosaruet and Bast1at. The first was 
objectionable; the second was aatiafa· 
otory to m:r beliefs, whloh were contra-
ry to the beliefs of the peo~le with 
whom I was 11v1ng. 
In. 1869 I was 20 years old and I was 
able to tormal1ze my beliefs. I telt, 
like other men, that my c0l'lv1ct1ona 
were the tru1ts of my reasoning. I 
read Buckle and I became enra))tured. 
Buokle•s work appeared to be the 
non plus ultra of reasoning 1n so-
olal science; an.d I tound there the 
methodology used in the physical scien-
ces that I was studying at the Unlver-
atty. I was amazed to find many people 
se ignorant and headstrong as not to 
understand those dootrlrtes. 
At that time I believed 1n thls. 
Pol1ttoal economics as oategoi-1ze4 
by the classical economists tf&S a 
perteot or near perfect ac1enoe 1 
requiring only to be ))Ut into 1ts 
pr1no1plea 1 to be put into pract1oe. 
Therefore, it was necessary to 
apply the law ot Gobden. wh1oh 
was the moat useful and perfect 
since the beginning ot humanity. 
In po11t1oa,the sovereignty ot 
the people was an axiom, liberty 
we.a an universal panacea. History 
demonstrated to us that on one 
hand the masses, intelligent and 
honest, were oppressed by the 
superior classes. M111tar1sm tll'ld 
religion wre the major eoourges 
ot the human race. Caesar among 
the ancients, Nat>oleon I and Na-
poleon III among the moderns, 'W8re 
tor me examples of evildoers. 
I denied or at least just1t1ed 
the m.1stak•• ot demooraoy. Ter-
ror was a slight stain on the 
1llustr1ous picture ot the Prenoh 
Revolution. (Antonuoc1 19)8t1S-20) 
pareto 1n Florence {1870-1893) 
/3. 
After earning his degree 1ft engineering, V1ltredo 
moved to Florence in Janu1117 1870 1n order to assume the 
responsab111ty or director 1n the looal section or the Rome 
Railway Company. (F1orot 1969110) 
Besides hie own protess1onal work, the young enginear 
studied advanced mathematical economics, working especially 
With the well known Fraftcesco Ferrara (1810-1900). 
(T.<.kcalone-Monaoo 196.51)0) 
In 1873 Vilfredo moved to s.G1ovann1 Valda.mo (Florence) 
11. 
to tit1cocie managlng director ot the foc1eta• Ferrar1ere 
d • Ital 1J!, a t1rm Whlch ertracted and prooeesed iron and al ... 
-11ed. products. Here he often met workers oomlrlg from all 
of tnc ri1f'_.ent Italian provlaceas and had frequent business 
and social contacts. According to S11vestr1n1, lt was 1n 
Flore~ce --a olty aore inclined to d1acues1on a!'ld the passion. 
or th\'? public lite, a milieu leas tro1111ng, a treer and 
eas1er w~y without the complexes of the subal~1ae traditions--
that r~reto deotded to enter 1>011t1oa. (Silvestrini 1965) 
As e:':!rly as 18?2, 1n a letter addressed to count Tr1vulz1o 
Pall'lv1c 1."lo and publiahed 1ft th• gazzetta 4el Pgpolo ot 
Turin (t>!-~ember 12), t>areto made clear hie conv1ct1on 
about unt·versal suttrage and the pr1rlo1:ple or equal ret>re-
senta.tton 1n govern.merit. 
It ~••ma to me, wrote Pa:reto, the 
error --notonly ot those who destre 
11llllled1ate and absolute app11cat1on 
ot universal suffrage, but also ot 
tho•• who want to append to one's 
status the qual1t1oat1on ot voter--
tlowe trom having oon.s1dered the 
electoral vote more as a rlght to 
be exercised as a neoeseaJ'J" runct1on 
trM the common. good or the aoc 1et11 
and eo, and the tormer aar every 
c1t1zen ui>on reaoh1rtg h1• iegal age 
ought to enjo1 th1s r1ght;a1noe he 
1• now reS'J)onsible ro-r the detenoe 
or his country and, through taxes, 
he eha:Ns the burden or h1• coufttry. 
The latter adds further, in detenoe 
ot their poa1t1on, that ertl7 thoae 
wh.o sustain public expenditures ought 
to enjoy the right or taking Pa1't 
-1n government. 
For me, I believe with Stuart Mill, 
that the exercise ot the elctoral 
vote 1a one or the prerogat1vea of 
the States therefore 1t aeeu to me 
that wh.oeYer 1s called must possess, 
as a tlrat and 1nd1arpenaable quality, 
th• culture artd urtdersta!td1ng which 
are neeeasar7 tor 1nte11igently exer-
o1a1.n.g this rtgh.t, regardless of h1a 
proteas1ona1 status. 
Theretore not only the illiterate 
do I exclude from voting, bat I would 
11Jce, it 1t were poastble, that th1s 
right would belong on.11 to those who 
bave suooesatull7 completed their 
grammar school eduction. But 11"1 order 
to sateguard these rights wn1ob every 
c1ttzem enjoys, lt 1s neoeeaar7 that 
everyone reoelve an elementary edu-
cation, and. then universal suttrage 
will be •or• than anem.pt7 word ••• 
I want to eaphas1ze the pr1no1ple 
ot equal rel)resel'ltation. It seems to 
me that this 1s a juat principle be-
cause 1t holds that every partr has 
1n government a number or representa-
tives proportional to the number of 
01t1zens in 1ts state.(T.G1acalon.e 
Monaoo 1965123)) -
one of the crucial ;years-in the history of Italy was 
1874. The elections 'l:rrought d1ff'erenoes amortg the liberals; 
the oontrad1ot1ons could also be round tn aoademlc circles. 
The proponents of uncomprom1e1ng liberalism strongly opposed 
the supporters of controlled part1o1pat1on by the State 1t1 
economic atta1rs. 
The protectionist economists or ~adua and Pavia were 
1ntluenoed by the t>r1no1plea ot the German H1stor1cal 
School. Among thoae to be remembered are Bedele Lampert1oo, 
Lu1g1 Cossa, and especially Lu1g1 Luzzat1, who is mentioned 
//,. 
most often b7 Pareto 1rt his lecture given at the Acoad.emy or 
aeor~of)!.! in June 1877. {Busino 19661127) In contrast, the 
-uncom~rom1s1ng liberals reverted to read1ng the English 
olass1~s through Wh1oh they became aware that new developments 
1n I!:rt?:lish liberalism had more reoently taken t>lace. They 
read ;~t~iart Mill, Lubbock, Buckle, Bagehot and Bain. Above 
all,tne works ot H.T.Buckle (History ot 01v111aatton. 1n 
England) and. ot W.Bagehot (Pti.vetos and Politics) oontirmed 
Pareto in the belief that only sotent1f1c knowledge of the 
natu:r~l laws would g1n man the meana and the security to act. 
Pareto, 1n the leoture cited above, came to e:x:am1ne 
~ / 
the f1llm;~us liberaliet doctrine ot laissez tage and 141ssez 
.l?!!!!t* he maintained that, far from being absolutely true, 
1t had considerable 11m1tat1ons 1n appl1cat1on.(Bus1no 1966: 
139) He refers to S1>encer•s doctrine, aocoJ.1141ng to whloh 
the organ1o structure of a soo1et7 is able to tu.notion up 
to a certain polnt1 to continue beyond that point it is 
neoe~sary to restructure that aoc1ety. (spencer 1862) 
In accord with th19 pr1no1~1e• Pareto took the occasion to 
cr1tic1ze the proposal of Luzzat1 to create an auto.rtomous 
adm1n1strat1on ot state railroads and for the 11ttervant1on 
ot the govem.ment 1n the control ot water. (Bus1no 1966:144) 
Besides his professional and aooadem1o activity, 
Pareto was a political activist. Ia 1877 he was elected a 
member or the c1t7 council ot S,G1ov@DI\\ Valdarn2 (near 
plo:r,ence). In 1880 he suffered a po11t1cal d.eteat; he lost 
the election as a trustee 1n. the ward ot Montevarcbl 
17. 
(near Florerace). As a result, he began to take fuller account 
of the burden. of the r>ol1t1oal 1n.trlgues of tbe opponents 
who administered the ward ot Mortte•arob& as one would adm1-
n1ater• a personal tund. He sa14, •1 do not beletve that 
the good ot th• country oart reeult from the election of 
persone who oou~l• hatred artd ranoor Witb pol1t1oa1 ambitions. 
(Busino 19661144) 
In 1882 Pareto became a candidate tor tbe Oouncil of 
~1sto1a-Prato-San M!foello P11toJ•••· Agaln. be met defeat. 
The errects, th••• pol1t1oal •ltl>•r1ences are clearly docu ... 
mented in Pareto•• letter• to Peruzz1. (T.G1aoa1one-Monaoo 
1965:152) As a reault or these deteata, Pareto det1n1tel1 
renounced his oft1oe~ae•k1ng ~o11t1cal aot1v1t7 and became 
completely involved 1n t>romulga.ting th• d.ootr1n• or 11bera-
11sm. 
In 1889 he began. to collabOrate with the JC?Hf!'!al des 
Economiste•• subll1tt1ftg art article Gl'l •ttaltan ouetome 
aad Tarifts."1 In May of the aame rear he apoke to the 
C011gress tor Peaoe 1n Rome oa •'fhe Urt1on ot CUatoma to improve 
Polit1oal Relatiorts tor the cause or Peaoe.•2 
1
v1itredo Pareto, •Le nouveau tarir douanter 1talten," l.21!!· 
!al ~~s Eoonom1atea, (October 1877)t 5•2). 
2~ee "CV'P," I, 196:3,T>P.99-10.5. This theory is apl)arent today 
with the establishment of the Bur~an Common Market. 
1a. 
1'h• following year (1890) was important 1n.tellectuall;y 
tor p,.reto. It was then that he made t1rat his contact W1th 
Pantaleon1, Who was to become not only a trusted. and 1nt1ma• 
te f'rie>?'2d but a colleague 1n so1ent1t1o collaboration. 
After 1890, 1n order to dedicate all or ht• ttm.e to study, 
Pareto resigned his position w1th the Italian. Railways, even 
al tho11gn ne ramatn.ed as a teohl1oa1 consultant. Relieved of 
these :r'e i!poru1ab111 ties• he began t;o frequent the Ploren.t1ne 
c1rcle~ of pn1lolo§1 where h• became a trlen.d. of Domen.1oa 
Comparett1, .Augusto Pranohett1, and. Arturo Llnakei-. Du:r1ng 
this ~er1od he began to publish many articles attd pa~ers, 
all of ffhloh show the strong lntluenoe ot the theories ot 
Gustave d.e Mollrtar1, a let.ding exponent ot th• French School 
or 11oeral1am. Pareto beoam.e a strortg advocate ot th1s theory 
1n Italy. 
Busino haa observed. that the pol1t1oal enT1rorune-nt 1rt 
Which ~areto became aool1aated helped to oreate his image 
as a un.1que and 1rld1T1dual speaker -·at times sat1r1oal, 
at times 1ron1cal• at times a verbose and ohron1o proverb1a-
11eti this was a f>deto unsupported. bJ' h1s oon.temporar1es. 
(Bus1no 1966:21) All of these facto!'& oortt:r1bo.t•d to f'areto•s 
decm1on to dedicate h1aselr to the discovery ot •pure econo-
mies.•• 
Maffeo ~antaleon1 advised. t>areto to re•tudy the works 
ot Leon Walras. In the mea!'lt1m•, Ital1•s political current 
J'I. 
was moving toward soc1al1sm. The 1nder>ttrtdent 'Pareto rel t 
tnis climate would be benerto1al to h.ts ideals. H~ver, upon 
hi~ examination ot soc1a11sm and 1te relation to hts ~tron. 
gly held conv1ot1ofts about tree trade, ~to became convin-
ced that soo1al1am was not the answer whlch would resolve 
the many problems ot h.1• day. He wroter 
The praot1oe of eoc1a11sm, which was 
erreoted b7 a certain segment or th• 
bou?-geota1e, actually prepares th• 
death ot 1t. Then, the true problem, 
which mu•t be solved by the people, 
in orde!' to have a good government, 
could be either how to give the power 
to the cultured, the educated, to 
those wbo are called "the best• or 
to the masses ignorant and rude? 
The answer seems obvious. Yet 1t 1• 
oerta1n that whenever that artsto-
orat1o minority has had the poea1b1• 
11t7 to have power, 1t was concet"fted 
o.nl7 with 1ts om problems and not 
•1th the problems or others. There-
fore, it seems that the lesser evil 
ls to give power to those who know 
lees, &J'ld er. not concerned only 
with the1r own k1nd. (Pantaleoni 
1966:86) 
'f>areto•e ak•t>t1c1sm issued in a conclusion. Since 
human events tollow this course of increaaed eelrtshnese 
propagated through the ar1stocrat1c m1nor1t7, 1t it absolu-
tely necessary to change the d1etr1b\lt1on ot power. 
A reading or •oaa KyJ.t!!• by Marx convinced him that even 
the most obvious truths cannot be shared and accepted. 
What does 1t matter, enn it we let 
the economic so1ertoe go on, when 
only we are few to know the truth ot 
1t? Is it not our duty to let 1t know 
toothert ••• well, that can. be achie-
ved only bJ the d1ffua1on of the 
science to all, because, kn.owing the 
tntbt neryone will ad•anoe th• 
common good. (Pantaleon1 19661103) 
Under the 1n4uoeaent of hl• friend Parttaleoni, 
Pareto thus becaae aware that he oould not satisfy himself, 
nor his adeala 1n Ital1. He asked Pantaleon1 to 1C'1te Leon 
Walras request1!'lg that, in the event the Ohalr ot Political 
Bconomlos at the Un1VUS1ty ot Lausanne became Yaoant, to 
recommend h1a tor that post. Thie event occurred on Aprll 
2.s, 1893, when V1ltredo received. a formal otter trom the 
University to acoept the oha1r whloh was b81ng vacated by 
Walras. 
CHAI><rER III • PARETO IN SWITZER.LAND 
The call trom Lausanne was an 1nrportartt event 1n the 
lite of Pfuteto ara.4 the beg1rln1ng of a new period 1ft hie 
intellectual growth. (Bus1no 196612)) 
1. }. 
on May ?.5, 189J the new Professor of Pol1t1cal Economics 
gave his inaugural lecture. "Political !conom1os 1 " affirmed 
Pareto, is a part, but a minute part, of the Social So1eMces. 
rn 1ts dominion, where she 1s a queen, it must not umat"l) 
the dominion ot other so1encas. (F1orot 196912)) 
The soo1al ac1ences were then developing 1n Lausan~e in 
a ri11Ttioular climate. Evolutionism and Pos1t1v1sm atrengthe-
,,e,~ emp1r1oa.l reeearch • .Aware or these ex:1geno1es, Leon .v.al-
rs111 concentrated h1e research•• on econom1oo-pol1t1ca1 
t.hf'll7,)l"'Y. For h1m, pol1t1cal econom1oa wa.s the 1u"Jlence of 
or,J~'f' and social processes. Since 1t embraced all the pheno-
me"l·~ or life 1n society, Walraa saw no need to d1st1nsu'sh 
economics, aoc1ology1 and pol1tioal science. He was perfectly 
conaietent, then. in atf1rm1ng that the only soienoe of 
so~iet7 1a econom1cs. It is unders·tandable that this view-
point explicitly or1entat•4 the development •f th• social 
8o1enoes at the Un1'ntrs1ty ot Lausanne, and that 1t ~rovQked 
th~ extraordinary advaracement of pol1t1oal ecoraom1os. 
( lUaudet 1965142) 
When V11tredo arrived in Lausanne, the •1tuat1on waa 
s1m~le1 pol1t1cal econom1o• waa the reigning solenoe, although 
tne other social 11C1enoea also had an important ~lace. 
I11 fact, the wr1t1.ngs or William James were etud1ed and 
t~11lght by the Genoese Theodore Flournoy. (B1audet 196.514)) 
Metl:1odolo.gical techniques of so1en.t1f1c researches 
J~. 
were also 
being developed. Research on oap1tal1em and the ways of lite 
.1J'l ~. oap1tal1st1o society by Augusto Forel were well knowra. 
(Biaudet 1965:4)) Pareto then found himself at home 1n the 
cultural milieu of Lausanne. Ol'le ;rear after ht• arrival, ne 
wa~ ap1>01nted a full 'Proteaaor (Aprll 13, 1894). 
cours d'Econom1e J>olit1gy.e (1896) 
During the period of 189)-1896 1n Lausanne, Pareto 
worked zealously on preparing his Cours d'§9ongm1e rol1t1gya. 1 
The Gours undoubtedly reflects a deepening ot Pareto's 
1nt~llectual development. It embraces and concludes all or 
on~ series of reaearohes treating the techn1oal aspects of 
eeonomlcs, problems on methodology, po11t1cal thought, 
FJ'O~i .. 7'1og1oal ex1geno1ea, and cultural interests. The metno-
de.l'.,~71cal elements and the soc1olog1oal 1MJ>l1oat1on.s or the 
~ induced authors like Macch1oro to assert that tar,eto• s 
economic and soc!olog1cal pr1no1ples remain substantially 
unot-1anged from the Copts to the neatiae. (Macchioro 1955: 
149) 
!1sermann, like Maoch1oro, has observed that an underatan 
ding ot Paret1an eoonom1c methodology 1• necessary tor under-
~3. 
1t~n11ng h1s soc1olog1cal methodology; many ~rerequ1~1tes 
of the Treatise were ~resented 1n the COU£8• (E1merma.nn 1964) 
l'he cours d • !conoN1• Polt t1gue emanated from the d.e~1re 
to ~tudy a s1gn1t1oant sector or human action, above all, 
eoonom1o action. In tb1a work two chapters were dedicated 
to social evolution and social ])h.ysiology. It ahoulil be 
noted that Pareto went beyond solely eoonom1o action. In 
fact, 1~ the yeara in Which he was oom])leting the Cours, 
he Dlaoed •lllt'haste on the .,,ro~er way to collect tacts, to 
ola'-'~1fy them, to inter emp1r1cal and. rational laws. These 
conoems &Xf>latn WhY ~areto l'&rt1ally abarld.oned a strictly 
deductive method of' analys1•. Th1• r1rat work also provtde~:1 
a nreTtew of' another theme or Pareto's tuture theory: social 
phertomena aot&ng and reacting 1pon each other. Here Pareto 
extracted the notion ot mutual d•pendenoe of' social ~heno­
mena trom Hebert St>enoer'• The 1Ttno1nlea ot s201olos1 with 
wh1oh he had been well acquaUlted since 1881. 
The idea ot mutual dependence confirmed Pareto's earlier 
1de~ that equ111l::a-1um establishes a aeries ot mutual ad,,1u-
st:1r.ents among various related phenomel"la. Like Leon Walrae, 
Pa~eto understood •equ111br1um• 1n the eenae of "equ1valeno7• 
and "oonf'ormlty.• but he added the notion of "adaptation" 
aaon~ active and paas1ve elemnts, as well aa the concept or 
"~ro~ort1onal1ty• ln the colllJ)oa1t1on ot d1Terse elemnt~. 
'__Jb==============================~=tt= 1'1. 
fhus, 1n Pareto's view, all the forces acting within an 
equ11.ibrium, 1ra opposing the11eelves, ccHtJ)enaate and neutra-
11z~ one another 1n an active manner; thererore an automa-
tic return to stab111t7 1• tnevttable. Although Pareto 
als-:) introduces a d1ett.not1on. between. a stable and. an uru~ta.­
ble equ1111:x!'1um (Coure,.¥40), he continue to assert that 
eventu,,lly diverse forces must mutually neutraltae each 
othe'.!". 
'l1tleretore, the oon.41t1ona whioh reateran4 support social 
oruer change very slowly. Th• resistanoea to 1n~ernal artd 
external forces which tend to modify the soo1et7 a.re autf 1-
ciently strong that the mo'V8ments toward change are notably 
weakened; as a reault, the soolety find• 1taelt in a ~os1t1on 
ot equilibrium-• a 4J'l'lam1c equ111br1um, of course. "All the 
known facts,• wrote J'areto, • hel~ to emphastze the mutual 
dependence ot the economic, tntellectual, and 11.oral condi-
tion or th• aoo1et7. without, in most oases, it being possi-
ble to spec1t7 1n what such dependence oonstats• (Oours, 
...... 
#602). In a a1tuat1on of •yn.amic equ111llr1WB, then, the 
movement slowly mod1t1ea the societys such 1Jl'P•rcepttble 
movement Pareto oalle •evolution.." The theory or social 
evolution, be says, was one ot the greatest 41aoovery of 
h1s era (C05!la, 1625). He added that " ••• among the condition 
wh1oh determine evolution 1• t•e intellectual level of men. 
I~ 1 ts turn, such a level depends on the1:r knowledge, and 
r ~_Jb================================~~~~ 
a.:J• 
such hn..:rwledge 1s strictly connected with the degree of' J>?"O• 
gresi= 1~chieved b;r the d1tterent so1enoes• (CoUl"s, #606). 
r~~ Cours also ~resented th• ttrat outline tor a study 
of huff~n acttons. Pareto clustered th••• aotion.a in three 
groupt'1.~ ·; 1) actions which oaun men a pleasant teel1ng 
(optv~ltmity); (2) aot1ons wh1oh provide men eome cond1t1ons 
of ht4'~,l th or body and intellectual development ( lnd1V1dual 
utility); ()) actions wh1oh make 1t posetble tor all groups 
to achieve these conditions and to assure thetr reproduotlon. 
A year after the ~ubl1oat1on of the oours, 1n October 
1R97, ~areto ottered the tiret oourae in aoo1ologJ' at the 
un1~eTiaty ot tauaanne. By th1s t1me the study ot social 
realtty had oome to be Ol!te of' the themes Wh1oh ever more 
intruded o~ his ac1ent1t1o aot1v1ty. In the inaugural lecture 
1n aootolo.gy, "n Comp1to della aoc1olog1a tra le scienze 
soo1~.11" published 1n Riv1sta Iteliana della Soo1olo51a 
(July 1897), he held that soc1ology•s t1rst task •• to study 
the eompos1t1on ot soc1aty, racea and their d1tterenoes. 
(Burd!'lo 1966) Then should f'ollow an examination of elementary 
actions end their oomb1nat1on, 1.e. • social 1rtat1tut1on.a; 
through the arra"gemertt or these elements Pareto sketched 
the complex organism ot the society. He approached his def1-
n1t1on of the new subject in these words: 
Sootet1 ls a tact and lt can be 
theretore an object or various 
ac1entit1c researohea. Th••• are 
already divided into several branches, 
and they will be divided 1.nto a 
great number or branch•• bl the 
tuture. according to a process 
already veritied 1n the develop-
ment of human krtowledge. 
Th• 8J)eo1a11zed 41so1~1inee which 
study the various categories ot 
•~oial phenomena are united bJ' a 
d1sc1pl1ne which considers these 
aame phenomena ln their totality 
and the extent to wh1oh thoae 
belonging to one category have 
an influence on those of another. 
It 1• to this discipline that we 
may give the name or sociology. 
('Buaino 1966:18~) 
In March 1899, Pareto t>ubl1ahed "Proble111 della Soc1olo-
g1ai .w (.Bl1a1no 1966) after atress1!'lg the importance of the 
history or social actenoe, he went on to •11T>hae1ze the neces-
sity of analyzing actual and 1mp11o1t changes in soo1et11 
actual changes 1nd1cate how auch l)henomena move 1n reality, 
whereas 1mpl1o1t changes 1nd1oate how these 'Phenomena would 
move 1n particular o1rcumstancea. In the desorlpt1on. of 
6\lcot·aal ohal'lge J>are1'o detailed how changes trom one poBS.t1on 
of social equ111br1um to another took ~lac•• and how this 
desor1~t1on illustrated the theory of evolutlen. In this 
Article Pareto elabc)rated the theo17 ot eYolutlon whloh he 
had merely sketched in the Ooura. Wh11• h.1• theory of equ111-
b:r.1.um rema1aed unaltered., this article •111Pbaalzed. the histo-
rical trends in the evolution of equ111br1ua states. 
Sootology, f'areto obaernd• must ttrst ot all study the ooapo-
~1t1on of a soo1ety. know its conrponent races (1.e., national 
i:t,!'oups), and point out th.e cultural difficulties which are 
-round in them; after this one can e:xam1ne elementary actions 
1n a soo1ety, prooeed1n.g from the simple to the com~lex, 
1.e •• toward social 1n•t1tut1on.e and 1nst1tut1ona1 patternR 
of social living. Oftly atter putting tog-~ther all these 
elements or the ay~tem cart we have an 1dea ot that system, 
that is, the complex organism cal.led eootety. 
In July 1900, 'Pareto published a lengthy and very &bstract 
article, "Un•appl1caz1one delle teorie soo1olog1che" (Bus1no 
1966) in which he asserted that every social pnenomenen can 
be considered 1n two d1tferent ways1 the objective --which 
tocuJJes on relations among real objects (persona or social 
actors)-- and 11rUbject1ve --which focuses Oft relationships 
amont~ psychic states. To kn.ow the total reality or a given 
ha1men1ng, it is neoesaar7 to go beyond social aot1.on 1tselt; 
1n other word•, ever7 sooiologloal 1nqu1ry must begin and 
oont1nue 1n the huma!\ PSJ'Ohe. Thus, eoo1al 1nqur7 1• primari-
ly p~yoho-h1storioal. 
In the same article Pa..reto corttended that •people, 
except for ehort periods ot time, have al11a7s been l"'Uled 
by :~11 ar1stoorac7, 11 that 1s, by :;he strongest, the most ener-
getic and capable, either tor good or ••11~ (Bus1no 1966:J1) 
However. because ot the general law ot ph)"s1olog, ar1stocra-
01es do not lasts history 1s, 1n substance, a rotation of 
ar1stoorao1es --a phenomenon whioh manifests itself 1n many 
ways. In general, the aso•nd.ant ar1stooraoy begin.a by wanting 
-to sht2:'.f~ power with the entrenched elite which 1t wants to 
dethr'-'r.i1:%, but ror a time, it masks 1ts real intention to rule 
.ione. It strives to lead the oppressed and claims to t1ght 
tor thfl!lru .... that is, tor the people, the common good. However, 
orioe ~riotory 1& obtained 'Pl''omises are forgotten, and the new 
artetoc~aoy tends to revel in its power. Contemporary history, 
1a1d ht1't:tto, 1• a struggle between a corrupted and weakened 
b()Urg~o1~1e (the new group in power) and an emergent, coura-
geous worldng class. 
Between Apr11 1898 and November 1901, Pareto researched 
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and prepared Lee Srstames Sooial&stes, Th1s 1s a book 1n 
Which he studies numerous elements of economic and political 
real! ty. Here Pareto reveals his passion. for researohin.g 
data from the most diverse sources -trom ancient Greeks to 
aode:rn authors. Above all one finds a olear embodiment ot 
his log1C(l-exper1mental method of analysis. The develol)ment 
and ju~t1i\cat1on of this method oonatttute the central nucleus 
2v11rredo Pareto, Les Srstemes Soo1al1ste1 (J>aris:Glard & 
B'f'1e:re I 1§52) • 
:<'t 
of the work. The theory ot logical action is presented, 1 •. e., 
3 ettons dominated lay 1nat1ncte, passions, and sentiments 
(which Pareto terms res&dues) Tersua actions labeled der1ir..!.-
!!.qll!! and der1vat1ve1. oer1vatlons are ex ROet facto reaeo-
nin;~~ b;r which })ersons julft1t7 their conducts 4!r1•at1vea 
are the })ropos1t1ons at wb1oh tho•• reasoning• arrived. 
(~1~1no 1966132) More clearly• it can be aa1d that 1ll the 
realm of the log1co-exper1mental action tbeJte are three 
definite steps to every method ot reason1ng1 (1) the aocumu-
1~1tlort ot facta1 (I) the uae or 1og101 ( ;) the reaultant 
theory. outside the realm or log1co-exper1aenta1 action there 
are three corresponding stepat (1) the p-romptlrts• or the 
rP-~idues; (2) the use et der1Yat1onaf (]) the resultant 
derivatives. For emmple, a person may embrace humanttar1an1-
sm and then try to just1fJ' that doctrine. Hie reaaon1ng is 
pronmted by (1) tb• f!Sijues (eelt-1ntereat, a .. etlem ••• )J 
(2)1t prooeedea by means ot derivat\ons (e.g. huraan1tar1an1em 
p'.?'omoteesoo1a1 propes•1 it 111 to the interest of' the m.t:uutesi 
1t ensures the prap•r work1ttg ot democracy) J ( ') it arr1'9'8s 
~t a 4er&vat1n (humat'l1tar1an1sm is the best of all social 
doctrirlea). (Buong1ort'lo 19'.)0:'.36'.3) Irt presenting thle method 
ot soo1al aot1on, Pareto does not argue meta~bl'•loally; he 
meeks neither the eseenoe nor the highest pr1no1plea of 
human aot1ort; rather, he almply etud1•• tb• re1at1on.ah1pa 
of reasoning the social taota; treating them ae phy11oal tacts. 
-30. 
With this toun.datiort Pareto urutertatea to analtze the theore-
tlcal system and the practical etteota ot socia11am, ocms1-
4er1rlg the great vartetr of torma (or common tra1tsl which 
1t ts round artd how it 1• joined. "1th certaltt nnttmenta. 
'fhese tra1 ts and aenttments expla11' the orlgln, sueceaaes 
and failure ot the eenral aoe1alit1t doetrlllea Whloh have 
existed in. 41tterent forms an4 1n. 41tterent plaoee and times 
-••J>ec1all7 the eooia11n et hi• da1. Lee IYatem.aa Soo1a11ste1 
•hue co'!'Vh.1rt.• a partial at'lal7e1s of certa1rt aspecta et eooial 
life and ~rOY14•• the •tarting polnt tor ortt101z1ng theories 
ot soo1ology. Th• atud1 ot partloular oaees soan 'br1nge 
Pareto to bell•.,. that the 1~et1not•• 1.e., the ll'rat1onal 
behav1or, pla7 an. 1JD1)ortant role tn hu•n aot1ort•J hut 
tnetin.cts become .,..11•4 b,. the fact that mea, Wll11• aottng 
under the tatluenoe ot 1nat1nct elaborate theories b1 Whloh. 
they claim to 311sttty their aot1on•. (Pareto 1902s11) 
As a result, 1n aaalygtrtg the Tarlous doctrines amottg mert, 
elements ot great 111'Portartce are J)e'roetved to 4ete:rm1ne teroea 
of the humait 001111W11t1ee1theae are the motives ot va.:rloue 
•oo1al forces. Motlna are 1ttt'luent1a.1 not beoauee ot their 
beleived aotertt1t1o value bUt because th• mottvea and these 
torces remain at the 1eTel ot 1nstiacte, pae1iort•• aftd 
1n.tereats. 
What does Pareto really intend. to ••1' 1n h1• Lee Sretemes 
.!201al \atest Th• key to answelil'1ng th1• q,ue•t1on is presented 
31. 
1n the "Introduction.• In the f1rst plaoe the author den1es 
an.1 desire to coraatruot any kind ot praot1oal dootr1ne; 
ratner, h1a work atrlvea to have a rtgoroualy sc1enttr1c 
otu&racter.The a!'lgrJ' react1Gl'l8 1t wtll etlsulate in h1a cr1t1es 
will nave nothing to do with truth or talalt7 of tareto•a 
t.tieory·. (Pareto 19021 :33) To deolare that a a7Am 18 ap:p11oable 
or not applicable, to atudy th• origin of the •Y•t•m, to obeer 
ve its several tOJl'ae --this 1• the on.17 reaearcb that Pareto 
proposes, making ve17 oleo at the eame time th• :relat1v1t7 
of his proposed op1n1one. one poin. t 1n the •zntroduot101f 
aerits part1oular atressa the d1at1n.otlen bet••• objeot1ve 
and subjeot1ve pheao•na. (J'>areto 190216) Tb• emphas1s on 
these two phenomena will have a fundamental aetbodologioal 
lmpcrtanoe 1n the development not onl7 ot Lea Sz1Jda.mes s221e-
11ate~, bu• also 1n his later works. It cenat1tutea one ot 
the most fruitful or Pareto•s diet1nct1ons. Aft obJeot1ye 
pbegomenon repreeenta what aotually exists 1n reality; 
a subJect1ve pheneaenon refers to the theoztet1oa1 and dootr1-
aal method b7 whtoh that reality 1• expressed. W1th1n this 
oontext, the obbllgat1on of a ae1entlt1o man l• to make a 
critical an.al7s1a ot the subjective s7ateme 111 their relation 
to r6al1ty, aeekll'lg object1vel7 the pa7oh~logtoal, social or 
b 
other causes, that have given or1g1n to the au.Jeot1ve systems. 
If we exam1n• tor a moment a speo1t1o l)olftt ln l'areto•s 
analysis -·namel7,h1• commentary on Marrln-- tbe interest 
1fil the Paretian 41at1not1on will become olea:rer. 
"L~ the developm4tnt ot the 41apute of Marxlam,• 'Pareto 
comments, " the two oppoain.g tendeno1es are eaa1l7 discerned. 
on one stde are the support•rs or Marxism, who, oonvtnced 
a pr1o1"1 ot th• social 1m:p°'8ftce or this doctrine, try to 
demonstrate that 1t rests on a theory ac1etat1t1cal17 valid; 
on the other hand, the adyerea:rlea, having questioned the 
val1d.1t7 ot Maxla• trom a so1ertt1tioa117 great point or 
v1ew, ~roceed to den7 tbe •oo1al importance ot 1t. (Paretc 
1898) rn read.tag Lea Syeteaee Soo&a11ates one 1• 1mpreesed 
bY the Pareto'• constant ertorta to d1aoove~ th• pr1mordlal 
forces that are hidden behind the variable appearances. 
Theories, like theologies, are simple der1vu1ona1 th•lr 
pur~ose is to g1ve logical form to the 1.rration.al base of 
hu.msm behavior. In oortf1rmat10!'l of th1s, it should be noted 
that Pareto wrote, •we must be :persuaded that the opt1m1st1c 
cloctr1ne which bop•• tor progress and deems 1t possible to 
chaage soo1al order radicall1 is a fable. Wicked beast is 
man and wicked beast h• w111 remain for man.7 ~•ntur1•• to 
come, eTen though he saw reaaon to believe that after man7 
centuries he ought to improve instead ot woraenlng." (Letter 
to 'l'uratl 1898) 
n J'>areto oitea varied and abttdartt events, past and preaent, 
to demonstrate that we do not differ much from our anoestor• 
an~~ that our age is very similar to that ot the past. (h.reto 
1902:88) Wotw1thatan411lg the• general 14•••• there l• no 
orderl7 plan, n.ot wholl7 formulated oonclualon in Lee Sr•Ht!• 
1201~~11stes, as Bousquet reveals. (Bousquet 192611?) 
'33. 
With rare exceptions, the work d•mOl'lstrates that the effort 
to e:irplain soolal1at systems tell us almost noth1ng directly 
abOut social tacts. A oonuaOft onaraotertat1c ot all the soc1a-
11st systems can be sumrnar1aed a1mply1 "Betore an7 other 
thing Les szstem.ea sgo1al&1tt1 tr1es to reatrtct the right 
ot personal property and to extend the right• ot the State 
to the detriment ot 1nd1v1dual liberty." (Pareto 1902126) 
More~ver, 1n Pareto's era, social systems presuppose cons1-
derl).ble devel@ment ot humanitarian sentiments 1n the higher 
str~ta or aoo1et7 wh.1ch create 1n the lower classes a parallel 
grotd.ng feeling of their own d1gn1ty. (Pareto 1902174) 
Between late 1903 and 1905, the ~artlM!l! d& 12onom1a Pol~­
l1oa (Manual of f>ol1t1oal !oonom7) was beln.g readied for 
publicatlon.' It finally appeared 1n 1906. Thl• work.which 
•1gnif1es new step 1n Pareto•s intellectual evolution, 1aolude 
two very 1mJ>ortant chapters rerlectlng his developing soo1o-
log1oal pe:r-psect1ves the first or these chapters 1• tntitled 
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•aenetral P.r'1nc1ples1• the eeoond artd more important chapter 
1s called an "lratroduct1on to So•ia1 Soleno••·" 
Pareto treats ot the 41ttarenoea between th• Coura amt 
th• !!,artUAl• in th• "pretaee" ot th• Maftl!alt. In the Oo\!f8, 
th• eoonomto phenemenon 1• founded. on an he4oatet1o b7P•tnes1a, 
the oonc•t>t ot 0&1>1tal, and. the •t•ad7 element; ot price. 
:rn the Manual• the eoonomlo phenomenon 1• teuaded on the 
oontrast between •taatea• and •obataolea• (wb.lob 1• the toun-
4at1on for eoonomio equ111br1um), th• tranetormtion et eoono-
m1c goods t and the \l!Utteadlneae ot '.flJf1C8 • In the (top.£•, 
peace and ~o11tioo-ecortom1oal freedom are aat4 to be the 
best waya to obtatn •th• good ot the people•." But Pareto 
does not demonstrate auob a state•n't tor him tbe objeet1v• 
reality originates tn the a99t11fnte. Theretore, au.oh a ata-
'em.ent had to be ••1tted troa a work which set out onl;r to 
atudy tacts eoumt1t1oa11y. In.deect, nowhere ln the Man.uale 
does the author e'f'eft h1ftt hla earlier atateaent abcnlt peaoe 
and :tree4oa. 
An~ther d1tferen.oe .. between the Qnr• and the Mgutl• 
11 that Pareto uaea a 41tterent pr1fto1ple ln atud7tn.g oCJttorete 
Ph•nomena L~--- 1rt or4er to avo14 some of the a1ataic.a 1n hls 
•a.rl1e:r work (C91!f)- 1.e., apJ>lylng an 1n••ll'l>l•t• •7ttthea1• 
ot analyt1oal element• to a oanOl'et• dootr1ne, a.a wae the 
oaae tn hi• anal7•1• ot tree exoh.allge arid prootect1on. 
sc1ent1ficall;v, 1t la d.emonstrable that preteot1M leada to 
s decrease ot wealth, tor thl• :reason proteot1on oannot 
positively be oonde1111ed. Aotuall7, before expreea1ng a judgmert 
other social ooneequenoes ot the proteot1on1st e7atem anould 
be oonsid.ered. Prom a atud.7 ot these culftaequ•c•• Pueto saw 
yet an.other ot th• 1dols of the llberallst talth ot h1s youth 
shat~ered. Not ortl7 the oonveat10flal view about tree coapeti• 
t1ort and proteottoal••• but also other tun4amental lan of 
eeonom1oa need to be reshuttled. '!'he law ot SUJ>P11' and demand 
in the Cgga l• put 1tt ola••loalterm.a, aooor41n.g to wh1oh 
demMd always 41m1nlabea when th• price 1nONaaea, Whereas 
supply t1rat 1ncreaaea with i>r1oea atl4 then later declines. 
In the Mam!ale 1'areto 1• more 9t'901t1os •:rn general SUJ>T>l:r 
and demand depenct upon all the otrcwnstancea ot the eoon.omto 
equilibrium.." (Pareto 19061 145) 
one more eoo1olog1oal shortcoming ot the 2!9!• 1• that 
its propo•lt1on• are stated 1n an exclus1Yft17 objective way 
without taking 1a'o aooount th• subject1Ye phenomena. T.h1• 
to'J.)1c 1• 4eyeloped to a greater extent 1n t._ ftEHlets 
ha~ter entitled •:ratroctuot1on to a Sootal Sotence.• Th• 
ttovelt:r o"f the MM.'Ml• ta lt• aaaert1on that pqohelog:r 
oonstltutes the 'bas1• ot tn"el'7 eeo1a1 aeteaoe. Por tb1• reason 
Pareto towtd it n••••ear1 to oreate a t1Poloe7 or aot10!t. 
However, aa Bualrlo Oba•ne•, nob a tn>ology ta 1n part 
reduced. to a dl•t1not1on alnady made 1n r>arete•s previous 
-tr.r1t'.:.ngs -- the d1st1nct1on between log1oal artG. non-log1eal 
••t1on. ('Bus1no 1966135) Nevertbel•••• 1t 1• ~reo1ael1 bi• 
theo1"1 of aot1on that o01111.eota Pareto to •h• t1e1d ot aociolo-
In the !@.nl1!1• Pa!'eto•s tl1tnd toward aoo1olo8J ts already 
olear. As a mtter ot taot. the renlts of h1a teaob1q and 
researoh presented 1n hla tollo111Jlg works 1• pr1aar117 dlreoted 
•• studying th• themes ot aoo1olo8)'. ~areto outliD•• hls 
ytew abou~ the tasks taolrlg eoelolo81' 1n h1• •J'Ztograam.e 
tt Somm.aire du coura de Soo1olog1•" (Program and Suama:r7 or 
the course or Soo1o1017). (Buatno 1966) The prograam 1• 
41v1ded 1n t1ve parts: (1) G!g•ru h:&!"&!lll!!S tneae include 
"veral general 00llaiderat1oae of eoo1oloo aa a ao1enoe and 
eome metapbfs1ca1 oaraons. (2) !ma&•'l 1• detine4 ae a 
btterogeneoue and b1eraroh1oal agsrttgate1 the problem et 
elites and the1r otroulat1on. 1• 1ap11e4.. ( )) pb~••lilc?• and 
pbJeot1ve 1bfno19na. An outline ot the theor, ot log1oa1 and 
aon-log1oa1 aot1en. (4) !Yglst1og.. A Uit1•1n ot th• theory 
th.at 1dent1t1•• soclelogJ with tb• tTolut1on ot aoo1et1 1• 
made. Pareto reoomaeade the atud.J' or evolution ot law, rel1-
g1on, morals, and pel1t1es. CS) tnatul f•Ul!d.!!ld 9( sgo!ll 
Rbenemenaa Pareto adv1••• the reader to oona14•r re11g1oua 
aentlrnents a• notable element• et sooial 47n.aaJ.am. Aa a atter 
ortaot n.e stat•• that •nltg1oua aent1nnte are th• oement 
ot aoo1ety.• (Btlslne 1966•369) 
-In March, 1906 Pareto gave lectures on soo1olo87 at the 
un1versit7 ot Bologna. on March 13 h• delivered th• inaugural 
actdress 1 "Th• Method. ot Soeiolo57.• (Bua1no 1966) Dt that 
leoture he gaoe two det1n1t1ons ot aootoloaa ta a broad 
181'ls•, soo1olog7 1• the ao1enoe •which 'lfttuld tnolude th• study 
ot wnat belongs to the ordering to lite and the development 
ot numan aoo1et71 with this det1nit1on it 1• evident that 
sociology would exoentvel7 enend lt• ootttrol aad 11'lelude 
1n its scope pol1t1oa1 eoonomloa, law, the aclenoe of rel1g1on, 
and other b:ranobee ot our kn.owle4ge, wh10h already have azt 
tndependent an.d tlour1ah1ng lite. (Bua1no 1966) In a narrow 
eense, sociology 1nolude11 • (1) $be S71\thetio atu:d7 of 
human soo1et1ea1 to aeeomplish th1s,eoo1ology 1• helped b7 
the results at which part1ou1ar so1enoes have arr1ved1 (2) 
the study ot not yet autonomoua brartohes, or th• •tud7 ••With 
part1cular alma ... ot ~'.l'M.ohee wh1oh alreadJ' haire an 1nde}'en-
d.ent lite. (BQal.n.o 1966t'.33.S) He oerttlnuesa • it 1• d1tf1oult, 
even 1mt>osa1ble tor pectple to devote th•mselYea to •001elog7 
artd to entirely ~•sleet eertatn questtona wnioh belong ~rec1se­
l7 to philoaoph7, that la, to the general the027 of' human 
knowledge ••• Ivery •oe1oloo preaupl'o•e• a phlloaophy ••• and 
quite often a faith.• (Buetno 19661)35) Pareto ooaoludee b7 
h1nttng that th• tl:r•t taak ot aocloloa la 1'bat • one nst 
f1ftd the relatlonah11' between theory and tacts, by refuting 
What goes °be1'0ftd ezperienoe.• (Bua1no 19661'46) 
3$. 
In May 1907, responding to an 1rtternat1ortal 1nqury en 
,he quest1ort of reltg1on, 'Pareto resportded that the re11g1ous 
pnenomerton 1• the most reln81tt Ul'lltestat1on ot human 
behavior rroa the aoo1olog1ea1 v1ewpotnt. Given that that 
re11g1oue ballet a• a social tact 1• made alive and powerful 
bf sentiment•, Pareto asserts that the presence ot th••• 
eent1menta may be an element more or leee coaaw.n.t ln hiato:ey; 
..,..11 though the toraa aasumed. b;v '9'ar1oue billet vary oona14era-
bl;v over time. Th• actual rel1g1ous ten.dene7 1n Europe develops 
toward huaanttertan, pac1t1st, and aocla11st toraa1 lt• etfe-
et1veness does not depend on 1t• theologies and tdeologiea, 
bt.lt on the atreagth ot the sen.tlmenta trom whleh tmese rorme 
rise. From the viewpoint ot aootal ut111t71 •re11g1ea.s serve 
aa elements ot ooheaiora and the various torma will be rnore 
useful it they will bet-.r consent to the poas1b111t1 of 
an orderly progreea.• (Buelno 19661177) 
In that •••• 79ar Pareto tn1bllahed artother article 
entitles, •t•eeonoa1e et la eootolog1• au point 4• we ec1•n-
t1t1qu~· (Roottomloa a.ad Soctolog1 from a Settntltlo point or 
View). (Bua1no 1966) onoe more Pareto underlines the 
difference bet .. •n the pury,ortedly logical aotton ot political 
eoon.omloe and the oonorete action et on 1!\ the reality. 
Soo1al ae1enoe eaMo' be d.11u:J0Ye:red at the lenl or •Wht.t 
ought to be,• but on.l:r at the lnel of aotul humn behavior, 
ae it has ooourred oOJtoretel;v ln the ••olution or h1etory. 
31. 
The methodolog1oal prot>os1t1ons and the e:x:pl1c1t refe-
re~ces to authors to whom Pareto often retera are 1nstruct1ve. 
He 1~s1ate that there 1• ao difference between the laws of 
eoo~omlce and eec1olog7 and the laws or ••h•r actenoes. 
rn th1B oonneotlon he retera to l'otnoare and his models or 
rue~hanical theories, te Volterra and h1• analogJ' between the 
ab~tract1on "homo eeoonom.1cua• and the •material ~o1nt• of 
the mechaniate, to mathelll&tloal •PT>llcat1orts 1n the works by 
LA~lace, Gause, l'o1noare, and Walras. Per Seoiology Pareto 
ob~et"Ves that th• problem le still to formulate an 1dea wh1oh 
eneoif1es an instance of the mutual dependence of social 
ph'!J~omena. To obtain so1ent1t1c reasen1ng baaed exolus1vely 
utH:>!'!. tao ts requires a nbstt tute tor reasoning baaed upon 
a~~oo1at1on ot ideas or sentiments. only a tew authors. 
'!'l\O·" .. H!'rd.ing to Pareto, have done important works in this respect, 
e. 2.5. , Levy-Bruhl ln !if: morale et la science des moeurs or 
i1(~1naoh 1n gultua, 1ztbfs et rel1g&ons. In eaoh of these 
works we can see un1tormlt1ea which earphgs1Z• the mutual 
d~pendenoe of eoo1al ~henomena. (Bus1no 1966) But, wrote 
r~reto 1 a great d~al ot ettort has yet to be expended to 
ee.quire knowledge of auoh un1torra1t1es. Th1• 18 one of the 
~(.)~ls that Pareto will try to achieve 1n hls n•at&s•. 
The essay "Th• Non-Loglcal Actions" pub11ah•d 1n the 
~'!1\Y•August 1910 11aue er Ri111t1 ital1ana d\ S19&9logia 
(Italian. Review ot Soc1ologJ") includes a long list of h1stor1-
oal facts which demonstrate the oon.t1Jiateno7 or th.at type of 
aot1on, 1.e., •the movement and the dependence that there 1s 
aeon~ Tl!ll'1oue aootal phenomena of h1•t•?T· (Pareto 1910) It 
•hould alse be reoalled that the ground u~on wn1oh Pareto 
teels eonfortable is h1ato17. 
Although l'al'et•'• theory- ot the non-leglcal act1on had 
been already toraulated, a tull development or the tbeo17 or 
action awaited hl• 0011.plementary theory ot logical aotlona 
wtilch he later developed in the T£•at1ae. That theor, ot 
action 1s drawn more •ll'Ph&t1oall7 1n th• tollowlftg paaaagea 
EYer7 nation 1a governed ·oy art elite 
and, to be correct, 1t 1a indeed th• 
pa7ch1c state ot th1• elite that we 
have observed ••• An elite mar ohal\ge 
either b7 the change er mert that ma-
ke it up or b7 their otteprtng or 
alao b7 the 1nt11trat1on et n.Gn-rela-
ted elements that can rise e1ther 
from the same nattcm er another one. 
(Bualno 1966:463) 
After presenting several examples 1n his esaa7. 
Pareto conoludess 
we have to beware ot hasty oonolu.a1ons ••• 
we ba'Ye tou.nd the ohal"aoter1etlo• 
of certain elites. but we have not 
worked eut the problea ot the1r 
oompos1t1CM'l. (Bus1no 19661464) 
J/O. 
It 1a precisely the problem of the coarpoa1t1on of oerta1~ 
elites that Pareto emphaa1Z•• his May 1911 article. •Rent1ers 
a~d Speoulateure.• (Bll•1no 1966) D'l th1• article the d1st1not1o 
J.//. 
t~t~~•n the oategor1•• ot :rent1•?1 and 1peopl1~•ur• 1s 
rormulateds the ttret 1• oon.servat1ve and natiortal1st1 the 
second. progressi'Ye and 1nternat1ona11st. A ce:ttaift proportion 
or the total population 1n theae two categorl•• helps to 
as~ure ec0!'\om1cally and po11t1cally prosperous nat1Gns; a 
d1~proport1on raises aerioua risks tor soo1a1 equilibrium. 
Tha n•eulat•v• are th• causes not only ot the ohangea but 
also of the eoonemlo and social progress; m•artwblle, the 
re~tiers help to &Btnlre stab111ty. This article clearly tor-
mulat•d. and outlined Pareto•• theory ot soci.al 4111amtsm whtoh 
rests on the two oategor1ea or t•nt&•t! and 12eo911i•!.l•• 
In the Summer 1910 l'a.reto wrote Le mzthe v•E!slate •l 
la 11ttfrat:yre 1gortl! (The Vertu1ete M7th and Iuoral 
L1terature).4 It 1• a lengtbJ' 001lect1on ot taote and illu• 
st:raticms of the theorJ ot •dertvatlons.• Pareto apparently 
thought that the 1.n.o1u•1oa or all the collec••4 material 1n 
the voluminous 'l"Peat&se would ha•• made h1s masterwork everl7 
iv1lt:redo Pareto, L! Mith! Vert1\ste 15 la L&i!•1t,ure 
Iy2r11e (Par1atR1•t•re, 1911). 
dull reading, •• h• publ1abed this material separately. 
At that time, th• newspaJ)era •:re tull ot articles on 1nd.ecen.t 
behavior; the government ltaelt reaote4 agaln•t auoh pub11ca-
t1ons b7 ordering the preae to oeaae What 1t ooasldared to 
be tne propagation er pornograpb7. •ve:rtulstJ• leagues• ot 
outraged o1t1aene were aleo organised to protest the appearan-
oe of these indecent articles. S1nee ~areto bad earlier 
coll~cted eonslde:rable 1ntol'llat1oa pertinent to tb1• eubject, 
he thous11t that tb•ir mtght beth 1nter9at the Jntblio and, at 
the name time, deaon•trate ht• own aoral outrage. 
The book ampl7 deaon•trat•• Pareto'• e:r:tenetve readlftg from 
Latin and Greek ola••1oa to Cbr1atiart t•~• oolleoted by 
M1gne, the wrttera ot the §901ol21t4l! &Rd th• oomplete works 
by Voltaire and Maooh1a:n111. Aao1ertt, aedleval, aad modem 
history is tluag tn o•Qtua1ort into the taoe et yea••rd.ay'a 
and today'• veUJ&•li•!r Th• book la aoolologloal bu.t auoh 
a cl'L~raoter1at10 1• almost oTerlooJre4 beoauae the •on.t1n.uoue 
pressure of colleoted tacts •1tber faaotnatee or d.lagturta the 
reade~. Pareto _.ert .... • to lt the 1mportartoe of an objective 
soo1olog1cal 1rtqu117. Pixed in our idea ot eeetng a oont1nutt;v 
1n the Paretlan. tho\lght, • have to aay that 1t ls ne1tner 
s1m:pl1 a long 41«N••1en or an exero1•• tn clll•ttantism, bu.t 
through h1stor1oa1 tacts and d•ouaente the •l\9017 ot "r•a1duea• 
and "der1Yat1ona• ls fornlabd. Although 'bOth Le gth• 
yertu1ate •Si 11 llttfllDI! S.gtnle arld tbe 1 peat1ae are 
t·ifo 1,.;orks J>Ublished ln different periods, to J>a.reto they 
con~tituted a whole. The following J>&Saage, drawn from 
Le_l!ULtu! conv1noes 1n ~reto•s mind that the idea of the 
-
tneoT1 of "residues• and •dertvat1ona• 1a alreadd7 well 
/./3. 
outti-,ea; even more, the basic 14ea Will be expressed in the 
T,rentlse in almost the same wordat 
---
There does not exist 1n history an7 great, 
strong, proBT>9rous people, 1n td'l1oh profound 
and aotlve sentiments are found, wbloh are 
not manifested by an ideal, a religion, 
a 1Vth 1 a faith. Bney l)ttople, where th•• 
se eent1ments weaken, ls deol1n1ng. Many 
s•ll aat1ons beoame great, because they 
had faith 1n themselves; a rtatlon that 
loaea th1• faith is near ruin. 
In a certain way one might therefore 
enunciate this J>.arado1u nothing 1s as 
real and practical as the 1deal. The rea-
lity or the ideal is not found in the 
ideal itselt, but 1n the sentiments which 
it re'f'eals. The exlstenoe or the goddess 
Athena doea not have an7 objective real1-
ty1 but th1s reality exist• 1n the sen-
tlaents of Athenians, sentlments wh1oh 
are manlteeted in the be11et that Athena 
might dwell in the Acropol1• ot Athens 
and ~rootect the clt7. 
The crusaders worked brave wonders when 
the croea was carried before them. The 
reality does not til'ld itself ln the JDTth 
ot that oross; 1t exists 1n the sentl• 
ments ot these warriors. 
I1'l those two cases, the torma ot the 
m7ths are esaent1all7 ditterent1 the 
sentiments ot Which they are a man1teata-
t1on are quite s1m1lar. Read,on th• one 
hand, the Chr1st1an h1ator1ana ot the 
crusades, on the other hand, the Arab 
ones. Their religions are v•"t!'7 d1tte-
rent; thesent1ments they 1nat>1re are 
alike. Therefore. those sentlrllenta are 
to be studied in order ta dleover the 
laws of the development ot soctety, 
whereas the rorms of tn7ths, forms which 
till now have been g1ven a great eurpha-
sls 1 are seoondary. 
Tb• logical oontent or th• ideal 1e 
of lesser importance. What 1• important 
11 th• pe7oholog1oa1 state that 1t 
reveals. Do not waste time making the 
o0l'ltrad1ot1one, the 1ncongru1t1ee, the 
abaurdlttlt ot 117thology and ot Roman 
41v1nat1on. Put aside all th1• m11oel-
lan1 and unde11teath 7ou will t1nd aa 
ttrea1due• ...,.eral aentlmenta. After 
that, retake historyi follow 1t step 
b7 at.,,, a!td 7ou wtl see thoae eentl• 
menta which made the greartees of Rome. 
Repeat anlogoua ope!'at1ona tor Athens, 
Sparta, for Mohaluned's Arab followers, 
continue and come up to modern ttaea. 
Study ln this •&7 the epooh ot the 
English revolution, that of the French 
~volut1on ot 17891 that ot Napoleon 
I, that ot German people wb.1cb drove 
the ara1es ot Na))oleon I out. 
Don't be tired. Observe how Bismarck kit•• now to use the myth that showed 
the eent1menta ot Its people. 
Leave history 1r 1ou. 11k• d1rect 
observation better and look at the :re• 
levant role etlll played by the m:rtb 
ot the great Ger•nT among the German 
poJ>lll•tlona; the m7th or torerathers, 
ot 8J'ft&&t7, ot nat1ve land among the 
v1otoriou• Japanese. 
BYerJ"fhere ::"ou will find s1m.1lar 
pbenom.enac everywhere underneath 
the 4er1vatlone without logioal "Yalue 
and aoaetlu absurd, ;you w1ll tta4 
those ••ntlments which are the sre•t 
toroee from which spring the torm 
and the develo~ment ota>o1etlee. 
(Pareto 19111638) 
Almost two Iara later the publication et Le,Ufine 
Vertu1st! et 11 L&feS•;rature Immorale the t1rst d.ntt of the 
tre~1: t\se was t1n.1sh•41 bllt tour more 7ears J>assed before 
the work could be published., The delay 11Bt1 caused, on the 
one na.nd, b;r the outbreak ot the war that made correspond:~nce 
betwt,en Italy and sw1tzerland more dittloult and, on the 
otner hand, b7 Pareto's 1n.sat1able habit 1n rea41ng and 
re-reading proofs 1n order to revise the text. 
Anothe? taotor tn the delay wa• that Louie Aumroso, to 
whom the task ot compiling the indexes was oomm1ted, took 
about a year to tin1sh1ng them. 
t=sy March 1915, t>areto thought that the tr••Sise 
would a~pear 1n print 1n onl1 a tew month•. In tact, one more 
1ear was neoeasal.'7. writing to Senalrl1 1n Augu.at 1916, ~areto 
notei' that the editor had 1rite11ded to publish th• two length1 
volumes in OOtober. 
Anynow, wrote !'~to, •pleasirtg to God, to cen~, to 
ma11~ on December 25, 1916, the editor Barbera t1nally will 
publish the Treat1se. 5 
5v1lfredo Pareto• n.tJ;tato d1 10912,lUlf «M•nle (Firenze: 
Barbera, 1916) • 
J./(,. 
!t~~~~to d1 Soc1olo51a Generale (1916) 
The T£a~ytto 41 Soo1olo5l1 Q!n•rt!• <tilt Mind and So0 
c1et1: A treatise on General Soo&ol9gz) 11aa t1rst published 
-
on Dcrr.uuuber 25, 1916, arter twen.t1 rears ot geetat1on. The 
\ ~· like Le! S71temes !0911l&1i•I• le ~redom1nantl1 
a critical anal7s1a of the 1deolog1ea of varioua eohoola of 
thou;:!:ht in rel1g1on., -ph11oaoph7, po11t1os, and •octal justice. 
Pareto ma1nta1ned that h1s obaervatton of eooial behavior 
sho1~;l\'.l 1 t to be traceable to non-logical, rather than to log1-
oa1 :~.ct ions. It was this oonvtctton th.at moved Pareto to study 
soo.t~logy. W1th1n the sphere ot non-log1oal actions Pareto 
focused on the passions, ~rov1d1ng an ortg1an1 nomenclature 
as ~rell aa experimental methodology-. 
rne theo17 ot non-logical a.cttons was 1ntluenoed bJ 
Pete~ Bayle whom Pareto considered ntar troa be11'lg interior 
to 11,,usseau. His work ts as superior to Rousseau' a work as 
the .:::ietronomy ot Kepler ls superior to the ast!'OftOIDJ' or 
Cosm.11e Indecopleustes. He may be blamed onl7 tor stopping 
too ~oon on a road. Whloh he haa so aplen41417 opened.(l'.365) 
Els~11mere Pareto aaaerta that many atateamen alld. h1stor1ans 
recognize non-logical aot1on without glYlftg 1t that name 
and without goil'lg to the trouble ot t1rl41ftg a theory to 
e:rplq1n 1t. Just a tew e:mmples from the works ot Bayle 
~7-
eo~ta1~1ng several theories ot non-logical conduct show 1t 
1s indeed surpr1a1ng that a writer who lived two centur1es 
and more ago acknowledged oerta1!l truths that are still 
u'lla:ppreoiated even toda7. Ba71e declares and. :repeats that 
"opinions are not the rule ot 01anduct• and that 
marl doea not regulate h1a conduct 
b1' h1• optn1on ••• The 'l'urlt• bold 
certain tenets of that doctrine of 
the Stoica ( fatal 1em) , al'ld they 
Ca.!TJ' the business of predestina-
tion to extreme length•. Neverthe• 
lees th•1 may be seen to flee dart· 
ger as other men do, and the7 are 
tar fTom charging 1n battle wt.th 
the ooura.e;e of the Prncb, Mho do 
not beletve 1n ~redesttnatton.• (1358) 
The existence and 1mt>ortanoe ot non.-log1oa1 conduct could 
n.ot be recognized ln :plainer terms. 
Pareto •mJ>ha.•1•e4 the role of the non-1og1cal exper1men-
t~l theor1ea 1n the fourth and f1f'tf'l chapters ot the l'rea.t1se. 
He wanted. to show that the toroes which move oura>c1et:y are 
"fnota." Be remarks: 
Curren'ftin afl1' g1ven group ot people 
are a number ot pr()J)oe1t1ons, descr1p-
t1ve, preceptive, or otherwise. 
For eiramplee "Youth lack• 4tscret1cm. 
•covet not thJ' ne1ghbour'a goods, 
nor th7 neighbour's wite.• •Love 
thT neighbour as thyselt.• •Learn 
to save tt 7011 would not ors.e day" 
be 1n need.• Such propoa1t1ons, 
combined bl' log1oa1 or p•eu4o-
1og1oal nexuses and amp11t1e4 
w1th th• tactual narration• ot 
various aorta, constitute theor1es, 
theologies, ooamogonles, srateas or 
•taphystcs, a!ld ao on.. 
viewed from th• outal4• Without re-
gard to any 1ntr1n•1o m.erlt w1th 
Wbloh the1 ma7 be ore41ted bJ' ta1th, 
all such propoatt1ona and theorles 
a.re exper1meata1 taot•• al'l4 a• 
•xP•rlmental taots we are heft obli ... 
pd to oona1der alld exam1rt• them. 
Cl?) 
fh.at e:xam!aat1on 1• verJ useful 
to eooiologyJ tor the image ot so-
cial act1v1t7 18 stamped on the ma-
j or1 tJ' ot suoh propositloaa a!ld 
theories, and otten 1t 11 through 
them alone that ,.. manage to ga!rl 
eoae knowledge ot the toreea Which 
are at work 1rl soo1ety.•that 1•• of 
the tendencies and 1nol1nat1on.a of 
human. beings. Pol" that MUOl'l we 
shall stud;r them at great length 
1l'l the course ot theae Toluaes. 
Propositions and theories baTe 
to be olaas1t1ed at th• 'Y8J'J' out• 
set, tor clasa1f1cat1on 1• a f1ret 
step that 1• almost 1.n.41SJMtft&ab1e 
lt one would ha•• an adequate grasp 
of any great number ot d1tterent 
object•. ( 18) 
The non-log1oa1 experimental theorlea, therefore, are 
the l!JUbetarlce ot Paret1an 1nqu1r,-. Both induction and dedu-
ction were method.• of 1nqu1r1ng into tacts. Prior to the 
fifth chapter ot the Tfeat1se J>areto made uae ot 1nduot1on 
to arrtve at the theories which he dealt with 1rt the later 
chapters. For Pareto the non-logical expertmenta1 theories 
have great 1mportanoe 1n analyzing •oo1al h1ator1oal phenomena 
we aaw that from the log1oo-exper1-
ment~l eta.nd~o1nt th•F wel'e d..,.oid 
of all eucteneee and ot any strict 
aooord With the taots; though 
from another standpoint, we could 
not deny the great 1111J)ortanoe that 
tbe7 bad had 1l'l history and 1n 
determ1n1ng th• social equ111brium. 
That diaconry lent to:roe to a 
au9])1C1oru that the experimental 
truth ot certain theories ls one 
th1l'lg and their •octal ut111t1 
quite another.• ( 184J) 
Notwithstanding the tragmentat1on of Pareto's major 
wo?'k, its scheme 1a e1nrp1e etld clear, as Bousquet has obser-
ved. Atter a J)re11a1na!T chapter on method.oloa. the re11earoh 
develops s1x d1st1not. logically connected points. 
(1) Th• 41et1nct1on between log1oal and non-logical 
aet1ons (Chapter ,9). Thia distinction ls the orie exc1ua1n 
aepeot under wh.1ch actions 1n Pareto's eystem are studied. 
More than two-third.a ot hi• aoolology 1a devoted to the 
expounding this 41at1nct1on and 1ta oonaequenoes. It should 
be noted, however, that only ttnon-logtoal action•• are stud.1•~ 
1:::; Pareto; al though •logical act lone" are not expressly 
excluded trom h1• 41souaa1on.. 
(2) A• !$rkertau wr1tee. the three farther obaptera 
Chapters ~ - 5), deal with •aon-1og1oal action.a 1n the h1gto-
ry or dootrtrtea," •ttutorle• tranagress1ag the limits ot 
eXJ)ertenoe, • and "Pff11do-Mlent1r10 theort••• attd. contrast 
the concept or ~Oft•l•g1oal aot1orta wttb other eeolologtoal 
an.d ph1loaopQ'oal theor1••. All three obapter• olearly 
show Pareto•• t1gbt asas.nst the rat1ona.11n, 'hat ao dom1• 
L 11a.ted the e1ghteertth arid nlrteteertth centun w1th 1ts bele1r 
F. 
1n "T·eason" as the bas1o toroe of' nu.man 11te and the only 
essential chara.oter1st1o ot maa. 
('.3) The artalyele ot the nora-1ogloal-exper1mental theories 
empha.s1.zed the two elements which ooaprlae tbems a less varia-
ble part (residues), which 1a a martlteetatlort ot elementary 
sent1menta, and a more vartable "P&rt (der1vat1on.a), Which 
includes more or less logical reaaon1ng that att••ts a rat1o-
na~ ju.st1tioat1on. ot impulses, 11\stlnots, 1ntereeta 1 1nol1-
11at1ons. Pare••• term1l'loloo 1n this very eubtle area 11, 
as hie or1t1oe nav• obsened, wavering and tnexaot. The .£!.!!-
!!.!!.!are divided lnto six categories (ohapters 6,7,a.nd 8); 
the derivation• are divided into tour categories (cha~tere 
9 and 10). Theee t1ve ohapters are the heart or h.reto' s 
work, desor1b1n.g the s:rsteaatio anal7s1a ot forces which aot 
in human aoo1et7, a eoolety ot being both 1nst1not1ve and 
sym bol-us1ng. 
(4) Th• £!•\duep• artd the der&vat1oaa• rell])eotive 1mpor-
tti'.fH:•e, mutual tntluenee • attd oM••quenoee derlw trom d1f· 
re-rent oomb1aat•n• that arise trom the oompos1t1on :'and. 
development ot a aoo1al ayatem. The lorlgeat and mt>at confusing 
o.!i~pter (chapter 11) oo!Uleot• the a.nalyala ot e1ngle elements 
of every soo1al ayetem and their reoompes1t1on 1n thtt theory 
of social eqU111br1wn. Its ma1n acape aeema to show that: 
ft•1 throagh various 41str1but1ona and complex 1nteraot1one 
ot single elements, every .,atem 1s heterogeneous (theory ot 
.S-1 
social neterogene1t7)1 b) the moat remarkable an4 perunent 
aspect or that heterogene1t7 1• the 41atlnotion and oont1nuoua 
e~hange between rulers and ruled (tb•ol'J' ot elites aa4 
their c1roulat1ort). 
(.5) 'l'ht p:reoed1ng atud7 ot various tore•• wh1ob act 1n 
a social s7atea allowa the oon.atruet1on ot a th•or:r ot aoc1al 
equ111br1um, in whloh the elements alr.ad7 oona1de:re4 act 
var1oualy1 added to these elements 1e the category ot lntereet 
J)r1mar1l;v belonging to the eoonom1o aot1on. Th• basic four 
~lementa include: (a) residues; (b) der1vat1ona1(G) 1nt•-
1"ests; (d) heterogeneity and social c1rculat1on. (#2205) 
A long and complex treatment (chapter 12) is devoted to the 
theory of the general oompos1tton ot aoolety. It deals with 
several rather unconnected top1os1 the chapter ls famous 
not tor 1ta so1ent1t1c value bu.t bee•••• 1t reveal• Pareto'• 
pol1t1cal mooda about the nature ot government; 1t 18 both 
Pareto's d1agnos1s and judgment or oontemporary sooiet;r. 
(6) Atter the oonstruction ot h1• theoretloal model, 
~areto otters an. eap1r1oal ver1t1oat1on ot it bJ' presenting 
a sequence of h1storioal events (oha'Pt•r 1)) • .&11 J>areto 
observes: •:rn this chapter we "111 proceed toward new expe-
rimental ver1t1cat1one of our theories, and we will fulfill 
that by collect11'lg tacts and relations ot tacta.• (:#2412) 
At the time ot his Treatise Pareto'• soc1olog1cal m1n.d 
s~. 
reached its tulleat elaboration. Redid th1rlk ot add1ttg a 
tn1rd volume to the Tftet&1e as an "APJ>•ftdix• which would 
h~ve presented a atud.7 ot World. War I 1n the light or the 
tneoJl'J' already eet torth in the tteat1se. Death came to 
t'areto o~ .August 20, 1923, mald.ng suoh a hope 1mpose1ble. 
But between A'Pr11 4, 1916 and. NoYember 4, 1919, Pareto wrote 
a diary (W'lpubltahed. un1s11 19.58, with the original title, 
Mon Journal) in which he amused h1mselt by oom.ment1ng 1ron1• 
·-
call7 on Uh• mo•t taraoua •derivations• prod.uoed by the pro-
6 
°"aganda ot war. 
r~~. Joyrn.al (1918) 
one may more protound.ly understand the aoti"f'e that 
inspired Pareto to wrtte 120 gOU£9Al 1f ee"f'era.1 oona1de:ra•1on. 
~re noted about th• general world situation tollowitlg World 
\rlar I. Peae~ wae questionable. Despite h1• conao1ent1ous 
ti.ea1re to oont:rlbute to peace through hi• wrltllis•, Pareto 
did not wartt 1fl &ft7 way to agitate the m1n4• ot pol1t1c1arle. 
ife wrote bl• 1mpresa101'J.e tor hia om aat1staot1on1 as he 
remarked 1l'l hl• pnam.bles 
I wrs.te tJRP ,Zo»mtl tor th• pre89r-
vat1on. ot .,. 14••• artd 147 araus•• 
m•n.t and--but I am not au.re-- also 
to speak to seYe:ral ot ., tr1ends. 
It 1• my 1dea to f 1nd the relation 
ot taote, and. to f'Ol'get abo1lt 111' 
sentiments. ('Pareto 1967125) 
5'3. 
Immed1atel7 atter world war 1, B.u••1••• a toraer allied 
power-- waa 1a the b.at\ds of the sol .. beTlk•, no took no 
part in S.nternatlonal nlat1one. Th• ••••J>l"Olld Gel'maft aad 
Auetro-aungarlan empire• were alrea41 dead, an.4 more or l••• 
revolutlonar,. regimes struggled to eatabl1•h tbemaelvea 1ft 
their l')lao••. New repub11ee alnad7 ex11ted along the Bal t1c 
coast, 1rt Poland, artd 1n tbe Danube baell'l, but •h•1 had 
neither etreot1..-. nor aokl'lowledged tron.tlera. BllrO'P• eaet or 
France art.d Italy •• 1rl a state a'PJ')roaoh11'g ohaos. In th••• 
c1rcumstaneea, the vlotora ••the Un.1ted Statea, Bngland, 
Fran.ce, art.d Ita17 .. aaaeabled lft Perla, 1n the bleak wtnter 
or 1919, to noonetruct tne world lett ln 41aa.rra1 b7 four 
years ot war. D'1r1ng 1919 they signed t1ve treat1••• all 
na~ed after t>arla auburba --§t.Q!rma&n Wi'b Aultl'ta, 
l'flanon with Ru1tgary, Jglllz wlth Btllga1a• S-.n• w1th 
Turkey (1920), and. most 11Q'>ortantly tb• tre•'T of Verp&lles 
•1th Germany. 
The world looked. with hope to Woodrow Wl180l'l, the 
u.s. 'Pl'es14•n• troa 191' to 1921, W111on•s Ylews wera well 
kt1own. He had •tated them tn Jal'lU&!'J' 1918 ln h1• Porteen 
ro1n,s-- prlnolpl•• upon which, after •i•tory, peaoe ... to 
established. The pr1no1plea oOftcerned tb• end of secret 
treaties and. secret d1plomao7• tnett-eedom of the sea in both 
peaoe and war. $he reaonl of harriers and 1nequal1t1es 1n 
1ntemat1onal tftd•• th• nduot1on ot ahallente by all powell\ 
the rieed tor oolOfllal readjustment•• the evaouatlon ot occu-
pied terr1tor1. the aelt-deternd.nat1on ot nat1onal1t1es, 
~he redrawll'lg ot European bourtder1es along national lines, 
and tbe oreatlon ot a.a 1nternat1ona1 po11t1oal organtzat1on 
to preftnt war. 
Bat Wilson bad had dltt1oult7 1n '.f)ersuadlng th• Allied govern 
with 
me'1ts to aceept hi• Foti•n pgints, altbough,a tew reaerva-
t1one, the Allies did ex:preea their wtll1ngn.eae to follow 
Wilson'• lead. Twnt7•88veft nations assembled. at Paris, bat 
po11tieal matter• •re deo14e4 b7 oonterenoee among the Big 
,Four-- W1laon hla .. lt • L107d George tor lrtglartd, olemenoeau 
tor France, O..lando tor Italy. 
W1laon t1rst tought a bard battle tor eetablisnment ot 
a Leape or Nat:loaa, a per-.aen:t 1n.temat1ona1 body 1n whloh 
all nat1ona, •1tbout aaor1t1o1rtg their aovere18ftt1, snould 
meet together to d1souas 1rtt•J:'llat1ol'lal atta1rs. th• League 
of' Natlona was 1rtallg\lft\e4 at Vn!1a11lea, at th• same t1m• 
the 'l'reat7 wttb Ge!"llall1 was signed, later at Geneva. 
Clemenoeau 4eaaartd•4 aeour1t1 agalnst Germaft7 at the ~eaoe 
confe1"9nce. To trim Gnman7 down. more rt•arl7 to French 11n, 
Clemenceau propoae4 tbat the ~ of' Germany west ot th• 
SS 
~h1rte be formed as an 1ndepeadeltt state Uftder Allied auep1-
oee. Wilson and Lloyd objected., obaentng that the resulting 
Gd'rm.~n resent.merit would onl:r lead. to Mother war. Clemenceau 
saught security ill attother way, namel7, by elto1tlrlg a promi-
se from both Br1ta1tt and. the t1n1te4 .States to 301.t'l Prance 
1mmed1ately it it were aga.1n attacked bJ' the Germans. 
Lorn1n.e and Alaace were then returned. to Prance. German7 
lost all 1ts oolortiea. Clemencea~ and Lloyd d1v1de4 between 
tnemnelves th• beat of the Atrloan. colon1••· o.rlando received 
Tr1~ste and. some ot the Dalmatian 1•1and.a. 
Understandably, Pareto followed these po11t1ca1 events 
with deef) t.nterest. f!ort ,Zc;mrrtal, written from AT>ril 4, 1918 
to ~ovember 4, 1919, is the most ev1dent example. The 1n1t1al 
portion ot lt--cover1ng only Apr11 4, 1918 to PJa.7 18, 1919 ... 
was Tlubl!.shed lft 19.58. 'l'he r>art of th• Jou.rttal treat1ag the 
period from May 19. 1918 to November 4, 1919 atlll h.as to be 
published. G.De Marta 1de"t1t1•4 ft2n Jop.!!!!1 •as possibly 
the most toreaee1ng and. lmowledgeabl• aoliloqu)' that was ever 
written b7 an eoottoa1•t ott the r&J)port among politics, soc1o-
logy, a.nd economlos.• {:!Je Marla 19581V) 
In Mon Jo'JU'!'!!! Pareto was mo•t 1ntereated to gather 
to~other the prna111ng d•r&9,19ns wb1oh ottered. suggestions 
eon.~nial to h1• aplrlt and h18 taeolrlation with jest. 
·ro :nake his soliloqu1 more T1vao1ous, '11reto wrote 1n torm 
of a colloquy, add.ns••d to h1a Angora oate 1 flJrrhine and 
.... 
I 
St . 
T1moth7. The main theme 1• expreseecl b7 t.h• aaton1atuae.nt 
of Myrrh1ne at the obaerrat1ozt that m.en are a race of curious 
beasts beoauee, al\hougb th•7 ~.,aye th• poea1b111ty of under-
standing thing•• th•J' are pushed •o distort them. wlth senti-
ment. Th\".>' diary denlopa 1n tb.e tora ot a ra1197 tale a lions 
and foxes repreeentlng rulers an.4 f.P!OVf1H!lfr eneep, goats, 
rabbits, skylark• and. t1•h repreaent1!'l8 aubjeota and 
rent1ers. M&n7 eaaplee, taken trom tis>R J0!!£911, are retreah1!! g 
1n their Paretlaft aattre. f'd•to further euggened a shal'p 
and curious oomparteon •o 'he T1'8aty of th• League ot nat1oa• 1 
sil?..ft•d in GeneYa 1n 1919• 
Like the Romans Who d1d not want 
al\J' power t;o emerge 1n Greece 
stronger than theirs, capable ot 
g1Ylrlg 11ld.epel'ldence to other na-
ti~a ! without their consent, the 
Un1MG. SM.Ms, 1ra proola111lftg th• 
Treaty ot the League ot Nat1on.s, 
wanted to ouriia11 the power ot 
aerun.1. 
'!'Mt lntente-&lgland, Pranoe. 
and Ital7-- and their Amer1oart 
all1•• wt.11 be vtotor1ou.a ln •ne 
world war (1914-1918). In thl• 
oase,, 1t 1• 1n 'bhe future ooa••n-
sus ot lr!glaa4 and or th• United. 
Stat•• that one oan f 1$1. the Hope 
ot pol1t1oal freedom and ot 1n4•• 
pendeno• tra other nat1ona. Its 
doe.a not matter that their depen.. / d•noe ma1 be :realtzed wt.th the go1ed1e 
d.e 15 S92&eie• de! Nt!i&9nl or 1n 
any Oiiiei 97. 
Tb• central powers have de-
clared theuelves ready to a.oee1>t 
the League ot Nattons. It 1• 
neoea9&17 '9 have torgatten the 
table ot the 11on Who ea•ab11shed 
an aaaoo1at1on with a helter, 
a goat, and a abeep; it is ••· 
ceaaar7 to nave torgettea the 
h18tol'7 of the history ot the 
League of Nations oonat1tuted 
b7 Athen.e w1th the 1alal'lda; by 
S'parta, with 1ts all1ea1 b7 
Alenftder, with b1s oon.queat of 
f'ers1at b7 Bome tlrst with 
Latlum{ after, i1ttle by little 
with a 1 Italy, and with all 
ot the Mediterreanean basin, 
and so torth, ln order to tor. 
get llhere the League at Natlon• 
w111 lead. ( Pareto 1958•79-80) 
S7. 
~areto, who was above all a man or polltloally 1nde1)8n• 
a~~:llt ideas; not only looked. with irony on the taots ot 1nter-
n,s.tion.al politics, but also acorntully r1d1ouled. the 'f)o11t1-
c~l perseout1one favored b7 those who changed. the meaning 
(,:r certain word.a to ault their own l>ttl'l'OH. 
B1 the use ot the term f1et1&tel•S8 (ttdetea•tat•) Pareto 
domol1strated the 1njullt1oea ot the lead1ra.g po11ts1oal claeaea. 
, 
At the beglllrl1rtg the d•[f&'l!f• 
ae ... d to have designate an n• 
d1 v1d.ual wiab!1lg the de teat ot 
bl• oe oountry to aen:re the 
tr1uapb ot h1• pol1t1oal pa.n7. 
Su,oh would have been the Soota-
11at who would haft ln:Yoke4 the 
defeat ot ~be al'&J.7 to deatror 
th• oap1tal1at regtme. The etr• 
aology •• qutte Wl"ortg. Bu1: lt 
was ••17 soon. t9rgotten. At tb• 
preaent ~1me1 4•t1&,&I!! dettot.ea 
an 1n41Yldua4 'Who purpoael1 
.. eke to 4ea~ro7 the po11t1oal 
arp1r1t. These terms are alread.7 
vague and the law 1rto11n•• 
eve17 d.av to make them ,,..,..,., 
and, 1t 1• atrat'lge to ...,, 
alleaee can. also be deteatlat. 
In •hon, a!t•111•tt ..... to 
,..... 
denote an 1!'ld.1v1dual who k••P• 
"cool• and 1s not in acoord. with 
the strong who talk about •r. (Pareto 1958148-49) 
Pareto, ot oourse,oorroborated hie obtlenattons b7 
quoting taots reported 1n the Italian ne'lfSpaper, e.g. the 
seller Andrew Solaro trom Cast1gl1ole (Aatl) who was sen-
tenced to f 1ve da1s 1n ja11 tor having hung a loat ot bread 
to a relegraph pole. Suoh an ao~ ot scorn Solaro attributed 
to the poor qua11t7 or bread and a poor set ot teeth; the 
court of Asti however, saw the act as eomethif'lg wh1ch oould 
depress the publlo mo:rale. 
A seoond. example ot J>areto•e defeatism 1• the tollow1ngs 
Th• Soc1al1sts from Btella (Italy) 
are not quite napp7 with the 
d.eputy Humbert Savio, artd their 
mood, their appreciation, their 
cr1t1o1sm may seem the expres-
sion ot the judgment and or the 
cr1t1o1sm or the Socialist head-
quartes and of the J>arliamenta-
rr group. sav10 does not parti-
o1pate almost at all 1rt parl1a-
mentarr workst he rarely speaks. 
It ls observed that be is not 
present 1n an7 important 't:Wil.1ot 
and h1s l'lame is not round 1tt any 
motion. several people a•••rt 
that th1a poor part1o1pat1on ot 
the deputy may result from the 
little s11npath7 he baa toward 
war. His pos1t1on 1s, however, 
n.ot easy and one can wtderatal'ld 
that he may be obbliged to make 
an equ111br1um 1n order not to 
be disliked by the masns of 
h1• rural district whose men-
tal1 t:v he knows very well, or 
the heaclquartea ot hls party; 
and at the same time, he muat 
keep faith with hls o1'ft personal 
1deaa. It seems, therefore, that 
he may be guilty ot deteat1sm. (Pareto 19581 50) · 
SY. 
r~a.reto' s Mon /o:gml contains several 111atanoes which 
demonstrate the oontllloua struggle between the people 1n 
power and thoae ruled. Pareto h1mael't, 111eanWhtle, reevalua .. 
ted wh.at he had wr1tten 1n Mon Journ1l tor hl• own enjo)'11l8nt 
&nd discussed it ln another aeries of art1o1ea, Fa!t1 e 
Teorie,(Buatno 1966 bJ' beg1an1ng wlth art art1ole entitled 
"After four years ot W~" (Bu.etno 1966) In this article 
Pareto Sl'>•01f1oally analyze• the "der1vat1ons" which he had 
discussed in a2n Jsm£ntl. 
fftt~1 e T•ifl'Jie presents 'wenty articles on d1tterent themes. 
Some deal with eoonom1oa ("Eoonomtoa and Present Phenomena," 
"Several Relations between Social Statuses,• •variations 
of Eoonom1o t>roaper1t7,• "Kxper1mental &oonomloa,• and so 
forth); some with sociology ( "Wa:t and. Its Main Soc1olog1oal 
Factors," "After Four Yeal"s ot War,• •••• ); other are 
concerned with pol1t1os ("The Phenomenon of Bolacev1sm," 
nGermany and Its Secret of organization,• and so forth). 
Between Ma7 and July 1920, J>areto pu.b11tllhed his last 
book entitled :J!Uto:rmazione della De!!O rt:\Zl! (Tr&natormat1on 
of Democracy) •1 
7v11rredo Pareto, 1:£!stgriy.z1one 4ella Qlmo2£!Z1a (Milano: 
Corbaoo10, 1920). 
To Pareto the term "democraoy" ha• ••"f'Clr&1 dltterent 
meanings. Underatood. aa a torm of governaent, lt mean.a to 
him a pol1t1eal 97stem in wbioh the power to .make law• 
belongs to an assembl7 chosen by the majority ot c1t1zena. 
However, beneath thla torma.1 atnoture all democratic regimes 
contain a aaall •ra11ng olass• and a large •ruled class.• 
The former matntatna 1ta power partly bJ force and partly by 
tne eonaenaue of •he ruled, 'lo Pareto--and, aa be saw 1t, 
to everyone who 1• not deceived by •Pt>•aranoea-- democracy 
1s aot at all a govel'ft.-nt ot •h• J1t1.jorlt7. But what paths 
ha.s the tranatormatlon ot demoorac1 takenf Tha' 1s the qu•-
sti.on whioh l>areto addre••• in h1a t£!1f0£!!'fi?tt• della 
uemoonzy, 
Having set tortn his several sooiolog1oal aesumptiona 
("Generalities•) 1n 'be first chapter and bavlt'lg relegated 
empirical data to the Appendix, Pareto arta11'8•• a aeries 
of phenomel\a in tbe book'• oentral chap1sera1 th• weakening 
ot centralized power and the strengthening ot anarchic 
factors; the rapld advance of plutooi-at1c 4•aagog71 the 
t:ransf ormation ot the sentiments ot the 'bo'tageo1e1e and the 
still ruling olaas. 
Pareto does not euggeet 1rt what 41reo,1on democracy 
~ {pl. 
r 11111 go, nor What it w111 become a'fter "the transformat1on ... 
~' 
--
rn tne ohaot1c and restless period after World war I, ne 
appo:?'1t!uttly d1d not teel ca:pabl• ot toreoaatll'lg a precise po-
11 t i·o~l t:rend. In h1a assertion of the tranatoraaat1on ot 
demoori~cy 1nto demasogic plutocrao7, one can 1nter that he 
oons1d.ered th• weaken1rt.g of central power to be an 1nev1table 
oon~equence ot the ruling class• queat tor power for 1ta 
own good, not by force (as in a military ])lutooracy), but 
rather by soll1o1t1ng "consensus• b.r trlcke?'J' and fraud. 
r~reto ~olnts out that. in the economic and aoclal 
dev~lo~ment or the past century and a half, elite "speoula-
to~~~ ~nd the workers or proletariat have assumed an ever-
grmri.ng lt\l}}•Jrtanoe, while the olass elite "rent1ers" have 
decltned. •speculators" tnclude those persona whose sources 
of tnoome are fundamentally changeable, depending on their 
eh7>ewdness; "rent1ers• include persona whose income 1e relati• 
vel:;r fixed, with little dependence on personal chance or 
nol'."Ycidenoea. To 'Pareto, a remarkable phenomenon since the 
tul"!'1 of the century 1n Europe has been the fusion of S'f'•oula-
to~~ and workers vis-l-vts the State and other social clas-
~e;!, not to gain authority for the couon good, but to erplo1t 
it r~r .,,articular and .,,r1vate interests. 3 The phenomenon,• 
wrote Pareto, •deaor1bed by the ~eople as plutocracy, springs 
nT'1'1.c1r>ally from the eXl)lo1 tat ion that speculators make of 
the se~t1menta or masses." (Pareto 1921:94) 
In studying the sentiments or contliot1ng classes, 
f: 
-
r11r.eto points out that workers• sent1men.ta were atrengthened 
11~ln9t the well-to-do, whereaa ln the ttPJ)er classes all 
msn1f'estat1ons ot eent1ments ho~~ile to th• lower olaeees 
d1sapl)eared. Amon.g the wealtb:r, aeatlmenta ot personal 
defence and property deoreased, while the ~roletarlans made 
asi:Jaulta on them through more tricks and. toroe. 
•ro Pareto, tt 1• ttident that the aent1•nta ot the 
proletariat .. re tar eu~erior to th••• or the well-to-dos 
the proletar1at •• aore t1nl7 united, more oourageous 1n 
defending 1ts 14eale, and more e0l'1atant ln ~reaoh1ng tts 
goals. Pareto tbiftlts lt probable tbat 1n the tuture th• lower 
classes wlll 1mpro..,..; the tran.atormation ot the present-day 
democrao7 shou14 t1nall7 be art 111uatrat1cm. ot the o1rcu-
la t 1on ot elites. Aa a oonsequen.oe, the proletarians must 
make up the new e11 te S.netea.d of tho•• 1l'l 4eol1ae • the 
bourgeo1111e. Pareto had hln.ted at nob a theory 1J!l his 
Les s1ate1e• S90J111stt•• N9"t8rtheleae, hi• treatment of 
th~ decay of the wealthy olasa, aa dlaouased 1n kt! S71tf1!• 
§?R!~l&mte1 and 18 years later ln T!'l•f2£11!1pnt della 
Demoorag1a, snows a remarkable dltterenoe ot tone. No longer 
does Pareto display a k1nd of appreo1at1on ot the deTelop-
ment or Soc1a11n, so evident in t.1 fr1t•1!1 fooltl~.1t••• 
with its 1JllJ)11clt reoogn1t1on ot new proletarian forces and 
lts bold appearan.oe on the scene to chase an already demo-
ral1 zed bourgeo1s1e. 
Objectively, Pareto reports the d•o81' ot the bourgeo1a1e 
..... 
L 
r 
a.,?!Jr'' the growing toree ot the working classes, but h1a aub-
3ec,tive sentiment 1s one of anger toward both protagot'l1sts 
ot' the aoc1a.1 events toward the bourgeo1a1e, because they 
h!'.tVl1} given up their soa1al standing almost without fighting; 
to~rd the workers who have encroached w1th no d1tf1oulty 
at all. 
rareto oerta1nl7 man1f•et• a strongly oonaervat1Te 8]:>1r1t. 
He realizes that soo1et7 1a transforming ltselt as the 1'ro-
let'.lr1at prevail•, bu.t b1e sentiments react vtolently 
against the YelT 'Phenomenon wtaioh h1• theory explain.a. 
(;tven this oontra.41ctlon, J>areto shows earoaam toward all 
re?olution&?T ideas. Behind bis sarcasm, he a~peala to the 
"metaph1s1oal entitles• ot justice, humanity, progreee; 
h~ then attaoka the error•, the tllue1otae 1 th• trteka 
~ithout whlob men do no' kno• how to aot, the tanat1c1sm. 
t~e t1de1at1o interpretation•• the idle talk ot those Who 
rrresent to ma•••• the deoepttw mirage ot absolute happ1n•••· 
lt is not d1ft1ou1t to eerure h1• de91)17 4eaolate peae1mlsm. 
Froa late 1920. just tlfO 7ears before h1• death, 
J)s.reto tUl'l'led hl• lntereat and attention eftn more lntens1-
'tely to th• aoctal Mel pol1t1oal s1tuat1on ot au.rope - and 
e8l)ec1all7 Italy. A oommenta17 on Pareto•• rtnal ~olltlcal 
~~at1v1t7 must be f}laoed within the oat'lt•xti ot hla relation.-
l1Ih1p w1th Paso1am. 
CHATT~ IV - ANALYSIS OF SOCIAL ACTiat JN 
VILFB!DO PARETO 
In reSJ)eot to methodology, Pareto has ver7 clearly 
rztr-e,'.'!se·d. the need for an emp1r1oal study or social action. 
I~ the f1rat chapter or tne Treatise ("The So1ent1f1c AJ>-
pr~~on") and 1n a rpeo1f1c article (J>areto 1897), Pareto 
S'-'\lfl!!' soc1ology as a synthetic science ot ditterent special 
d1~e1t>l1nes: 
Human society ts the subject or many 
reaearohea. Some or them conat1tute 
speo1al1zed d1scip11ness law, politi-
cal eoonom7, the histo17 ot religions, 
and the like. Others have not yet been 
d1at1ngu1shed by special naaea. To 
the synthesis ot them all, which a1ms 
at studying human aoo1ety in general, 
we ma7 give th• name of sociology ( 11). 
The human mlftd 1s forced to study different aST>ecta 
of the same phenomenon separately and, as a oonaequence, to 
1~olate somewhat arbitrarily its various })8.!"te. Sociology 
ah".luld be a so1enoe able to overcome analytical 11m1tat1ons 
iti a single view. Soc1oloa is auoh a aolenoe, he held, 
c~nable of re-uniting ln synthesis the f1ced. aspects ot one 
o':>"crete reality enlightened by other d1aolpl1n•s. 
~evertheless, to aoh1eve euoh a aynthee1a, lt ta neoesea!'J' 
to use the analytloal method whose tunot1on. the social 
~(\':lences do not sutt1o1el'ltly understand. With bl• intolerance 
tot" abstract det1n1t1ons, Pareto reco~1zea 1mperteot1on 1n 
~11 formulae wttloh tend to tix th• l)OS1t1on ot a social scten .. 
ee 1n eompariaon wlth others. Re s1arply deeorlbe• aoctolog 
u~ •an experimental so1enoe which ~tud1es th• relations 
~mong social tacts•(#2 ).• 
The experimental character of soc1olog7 becomes •!Dl'has1-
z~~ in anolo8J" with other phys1oal and mathematical sciences, 
~:"!~~-:11!oiall7 with the exclusion or every reference to absolute 
nrL~c1plea and of all dogmatic a:pr1or1 assertions. 
'"'io'rok1rt obaenea that, in J>areto• s mtnd, no •e-pr1or1 ele-
:f:;~nt or 1'tt1no1ple ls to enter ll'l, or to be admitted to. 
~oe1ology (Sorokin 1928140." 
'1eferenoe to rna.theaat1cal, 'J)hpa1cal, and chemlcal sciences, 
'1ill~ been made man7 t1mes, whereas science generally 1s d.er1ne~ 
·~,"I. m.1goellany ot experiemental data and logical 1nterences 
rrom such data (#20).• 
rhe Jtrtnoty,lee which belong to any science must be d111gently 
~~leoted. They are abstract 'J)roi:>os1t1ons 1n wh.toh "the 
i;;r·a1 ts common to man7 different f'aots ( 155) beoome syntheal-
~ed; they are "hypotheses destgned to tor1DUlate syntheses 
c"';f facts, linking tacts under theories and 91>1tom1Z1.ng them. 
'l'heor1es, their pr1no1l)les, their 1mt>11cat1ona, are alto-
getheY 8Ubord1nate to facts and possess no other or1ter1on 
of truth than. their oa~acity tor p1ctur1ng them (#63).• 
Pareto 1s particularly ~reoooup1ed in keeping the dl-
~t1~ct1on in the soo1al sciences between the experimental 
criterion and the non-•Xl'er1mental which 1• based on philo-
~ot.>h.y, metha'J)h7s1os, and 'J)aeudo-actenoe. Without this d1-
~t1nct1on, soo1ology would suffer a particular lack of a 
clear de11m1tat1on ot itself in terms ot an emp1r1cal 
se1enoet considerations of value must above all be el1m1-
n~ted ( "62). 
·rhe "nom1na11st• and •1n.atrumental• character of method 
1~ em~haslzed as a necessary need tor all ao1encee, 'before 
nrooeed1ng 1n its deduction.a of taots, before def1n1ng the 
@Y~ct meaning attributed to word.a, to symbols and to rela-
t!.o~s expressed S.n hJ'poth•a1a, 1.ftdependentl1 trom all c0l'l-
~1,.ierat1ona aboUt the reality (#64, #6S, 169). 
Concern1ng his poa1t1on as a man ot ao1ence, Pareto repudiate 
every ~r1nc1ple trattsgreastng the 11m1ta of ao1enoe. To h1m 
the method ot all •ciencea, and ooneequently ot aoc1ology, 
is best charaotertzed by the term l~s&90:•IR!t1•enttl, 
which 1$ based exolua1vel7 °"' obserYation an.4 experimentation 
w1th f'acts. 'No reaaontng, no ob••:n'at1on, no specu.latlon, 
no mora.11Z1ng, nothing wh1oh goes 'beJ'Oftd taote, or doe• 
"ot desor1'9e their un1torm1t1•• orcpallt1es, oan. oomprlee 
an element or a theory of log1oo-e:zper1menta1 soo1olo87. 
The d1aleot1cs of logic a.ltd experience requires the 
two aSJ)ecta of the ac1ent1f1c methodt 11'lduot1on and deduction 
n11uct1on allows 1ntermee of several element• ot a theory 
t·rom a complex mass ot tactsa deduotlon, on th• other hand, 
e.;-,ordinates thoae elements 1nto eoherent tb•orlee, b7 aub-
Ject1ng them to the ver1t1oat1on of the taots, tor •there is 
not and there cannot be any other oriter1ort to verify a 
t:11eory better than. to verS.ty 1t with a oono:rete J>henomenon 
(,t:~nµale I-20). • 
Having sa14 this, tbe pr1no1ples ot Paret1an-- strlotly 
e;JJp1r1cal-- method.clog oan be sumaaa:r1zed 1n the following 
f'.f!'OJ)OS1 tlons. 
(1) He caretully exolud•• 1nqu1r1ng lnto abeolute truths 
~onoern1ng pol1t1o•, moral tty and n11g1oa 1 
We 1nten4 1ft no wa7 to deal w1tb the 
intrtnetc •truth• ot any rel1g1on of 
f'alth. or ot an7 bel1et 1 whether eth1• 
cal, metaphys1ca1, or otb.erw1ae1 and 
we ad.opt that resolve not 1n any acorn 
tor nob bellef 1 bU.t just beoau.ae th•J' 
11e, beyond the limits within Whioh 
we bave chosen to OO!lf1ne ou.raelves. 
Religions, bel1et, and the like we 
cona14er atr1otl7 trom th• outside 
ae social taots, and altogether apart 
tro11 thelr 1ntr1rta1o merits (f69). 
(?) Hts methodolo§ involves, first, the 1rtte:rnlat1onsh1p 
of experience a!ld. obeervat1art to facts 1l'l anology with the 
~hysioal and natural sotences. Soc1olog1oal theories, as far 
.9,~ sc1ence 1• ocmoemed., should 11111>ly either proi>oa1t1orts 
of a desor1pt1,,. t7P• or propoa1tlons th.at declare •x:r>ert-
r 
r 
ltlertt1.9.l un1tora1t1••· Such theories muat enlud.• pro'J)oa1t;1ons 
that add something to e~r1aeatal un1torm1t1es o~ propoa1• 
t1o~~ which do not rel1 at all these unitorm1tlea. Oonse-
que"itly, every ao1eat1r10 propos1t1on1 is relative and. ought 
to be uaderstood "within th• limits ot t1• and. apaoe lmo1ftl 
to us (#91, 16s-s. #67, .ts29)." 
we •tart with faots to work out 
theories, and we try at all tlm•s 
to atraJ' from the taeta aa little 
as 'f)oss1ble. we do not know what 
the •eaaeaot• ot thln.ga are (#19, 
'91, ISJO) and we ignore them, 
ell'loe that 1nvest1gat1on overst•t>• 
our t1e1d ,'91). 
We are 1ook1ng tor th• Wt1tora1-
t 1•• we may eyen call laws (#9«))& 
but th• tacts are not 1Nb3ect to 
th• lawas the laws are au.bjeot to 
the tacts. Laws 1mpl1 no ne9e11l\1 ( 129 1191) • They are hn>otneses 
eervlns to epitomize a more or 
lee• ertens1ve number or taota 
a. 
and so serving onl7 unt11 super-
seded b7 better one• (#69-S). 
Second, methodolo81' also lavolvee an absolute d1attnot1 
b"tween e:l,'J)ertence and the l'r1nolples which are beJOlld 1t. 
Here ~areto observeea 
we seek str1otl;v ln experience and 
obserYatlon. for a proof ot OUJ-
pr91>os1t1on s, along "1th the 1og1-
oal- 1nterences th•J admit ot, bt'lr-
rln.g all proofs by accord of eent1-
senta, •1ru·uar pereuae1ona1• • 41• 
ctate ot cdkc1enoe (#69•71• 
-through 1nduot1on •xi>reaa "probab111t1ea• that are valid 
unt'll and unleas further obserYationa or expertences·mott1fy 
them. The ac1enttat J')roceeds "ln suooeastve approx1matiorur," 
thBt ts to say, •to consider thing• as wholes, deliberately 
1gnor1ng detaile. Ot the latter we aball then take aoooU.rtt 
1n succetur1ve &J>))roximat1Ms ( #69-9)." 
('3) A con.tlnuous ettort must be made to assure objectivity 
of the facts. J>areto states that it 1s his 1.ntention 
to choose from the multitude such 
taots as will exeJtt least 1.ntluenoe 
u-pon aenttments. So when I have ta-
ota ot equal experimental value be· 
tore me from the past and from the 
:present, I choose taota trom the 
:past. That acoounts tor mf l'lt&l'lJ' quo-
tat10!U!I from Greek artd Latll'l writers ( 18 5). 
1'aret1art methodology re-presents a J>antoular oontr1bu.• 
t1on to the d8Yelopment or empirical aoolology. The endeavor 
to establish wlth exactitude the particularly oogn1t1ve 
level of soc1olo81" was aurel7 needed. Pareto tormulatea 
pr1no1~lea tor an objective anal7s1e ot tacts through cri-
teria springing trom his 1>ersonal •Xl'•r1enoe •• techn1c1an 
and eoonom1at, rather than by a mature conv1otton based on 
vareott>~t1on 1n dlscusston ot the lshee ln•olftd 1n •mt>1-
r1cal knowledge. Pareto does not even. aeat1on l'Jo.rkhe1m, 
who twenty years earlier bad undertaken an 1n-4epth analysis 
of the concept of aocial tacts (Durltbelm 1895). 
Pareto stud1e• the problem ot the relation between 
.... 
-
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"f,:;c(1.t~ and value• only 1n terms of the neoeastt7 to tree 
emn1r1cal obserYat1on from all tnterenoes not r4tlated to 
otj~ct1ve un1form1t1••· Pareto, it seems, does not comple-
tely grasp the complex and important problem aaaoo1ated with 
tr~~t1ng an isolated aoc1al tact Without anal7z1rlg 1ta mean.ins 
and 1.ts value. W1th Max Wetier, ror 1natanoe, this latter 
1Af>lue was central to h1• methodology (Weber 1958). Aa with 
Dtlrk.heim, there 1• no aentlon ot We'ber 1n tbe f!:ta1;1se, 
The Paretian methodoloa, estranged trom an. explicit 
phl1os01>h7cal substratum, baa aubstan:ttally appeared aor1t1oal 
Pc:~Hto has been 3udged T•rt na!ve 1n h1• endeaTor to tree 
h1.mselt trom what be oalls •temptat1ona," 1.e., •sentiments 
or ~otant1t1c theortee.• Nevertheleas, h• recognizes the 
llrd ts or science and experimental method, aolm.owledg1ng 
thr.1 t a concrete phenoaenO!l cannot nel" be oo.mpletely known 1 
ti1:1,t experimental knowledge ls expressed Gl'lly 1n continuous 
tro11rox1mat1one1 that theory •eanftot ever represent all the 
d~t.1~11s ot phen.omena 1 • a1'd that sctertoe ha• only a relative 
a~i:1 1nst1"Umental value. 
lf(; points out, for enaple, that 
we oan have only appron••• concepts 
ot con.ore•• phen.ouraa. A th•o"' there-
fore ean. never aocount tor all part1-
cula»a. D1Yergences are 1nev1table 1 
and the best we oan do is reduoe them 
to a m1ft1nm. And in this oormeot1on 
too wa are once more oarr1e4 baek 
to our sueoeea1ve approX1mat1ons. 
Sotenee 1• a continuous 4eTttlopment 
and that 1a to say, every theory 
ls aul'J)lanted by artother Which 
correspond• more closely to the 
real facts (#106). 
Attotner 1mportaat problem ne only touohea ts that of 
71. 
th~' relations between the observer and obsened social tacts. 
Th• man. entirely unatteot•d. bf 
sentiments and tree trom all 
b1aa, all ta.1th, doea not exist; 
and to regard that freedom as an 
••••ntial prerequ1e1te to prot1-
table study or the aooial ac1enoe 
would a110W'lt to sa71t'lg that euch 
atud7 1a 1mposs1ble. But exp•• 
:r1ertoe ahows that a person can, as ~ .. 
it were, divide himself 1n two 
and, to an extent at least, la7 ast'~ 
de hi• aertt1ments, preooon.oept1ons, 
and beliete When engaged 1ft a ao1en-
t1tlc purau1t, re-aeS\lmlng them 
afterward.a (#142, #143). 
Suoh eelt-detaohmentJ Pareto 
goes on, 1a aore readily aoh1e-
ved la th• natural actenoea that\ 
in 1;he aooial so1enoea. It 1• 
an easy matter to look at al\ ant 
with the akept1cal d1e1n.terestetl-
nesa ot experimental aolenoe. 
It 1• 11\lCh mol!"e d1tf 1cult to look 
at human beings that way. But even 
it complete success 1n auch an 
ettort 1• 1mposs1ble, we can at 
least t17 to sucQed 1n part, and 
reduce the power and 1ntlue~oe 
ot aentlaents. preconoept14Wt 
belie ta, to a m1n1wm. oalf"'that 
price oan progress :ln the aoolal 
eolenoea be achieved ( 1142• 1143). 
Against th1s background ot ~areto'• m.ethodo1og1cal 
cona1derat1ons on. method, it 1s appropriate to note br1ef1J 
how in 
7J.-
In the article, •Programme et Somma1re du Cours de So-
e1.·'~1logte," l'areto aft1rma that "Sociology comprises, in a 
b!"'o~d sense, the stud::r ot all that 1s referred to order, to 
life, and to the develpment of human aoo1et7 (:Pareto 1905). 
rnerefore, 1t ls neceasaril7 an all-emcompass1ng study ot 
rraman action, the predominant L"lternal toroe 1n social phe-
"~~ena, and the sole mot1vat1on. or the social system. His 
!ll:'tstemat1o formulation of human act1on wae r1ret drafted 1n 
~n article, "Tb.e non-logical actions," (Pareto 1910) and 
r~mained substantively unchanged in the t£•at&!•· Human 
Mlt1on- although Pareto did not give a J)rec1s• defen.1t1on 
."lt' 1 t-- 1e con.s1d.ered to be a synthesis originated by 
l'imixtures, in varying degrees, of' th• ele•ente • are to 
;';)lnssify ( 1148) • " There tore, even beginning action seems to 
""s a tunct1on. of dlverae elements; however, J>areto makes 
nn reteren.ce to the single original structure of human actlon.. 
'?he concept of' action as a synthesis ot elements is 
divided 1nto two fundamental aapects, asawaed aa criteria ot 
elass1t1cat1on: an "objective• aspect, wb1oh should 1nd1oate 
in ?"8al1ty what a aoo1a1 phenome~on is, and a "subjective" 
,~speot, wh1oh vtaws to the same phenomenon. as Jl!roe&ved ·by 
t.ne "SPIRITO UMAWO" (human psyche, human SJ)1r1t). 
Suah a d1at1nct1ott allows l>areto to lay the foundation. for 
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111,lll log1oal and non-log1oal paradigm as a method. ot studying 
s<h1tal act1ol"l. 
"Subjeot1v•" retera to the ~o1nt ot view of the actor 
wni' intends to tulf 111 the action adeq,uatel7 at: means to endJ 
'*r:•bjttctlve" refers to the po1nt ot view ot those ( acten.tltlo 
,, tservers) who have more knowledge w1 th which to judge the 
ttHI a,dequacy or the aot1on. The sc1•nt1f1c obee!'V'er ls such 
insofar as he assumes, as a logical cr1ter1ort. the 1ntr1ns10 
1,,nd demonstrable adequacy ot the means. 'l'he end ot action 
;Mi.st be l>Ut on 1tbe level ot obffrvatlon and experience in 
order to be evaluated. When the end 1• o•ta1de experience, 
it still remalne objeottve, bat 1t eludes objective evaluat1 
( 1;150). ·rneretore, the d1tteren.t1al or1ter1on tor logical 
:·ind non-logical actions is based upon the result of 'Pareto'• 
1~~1co-exper1mental aethod.. 
In sum:, action 1• log1oal when the operations a.re 
lo1,J;1oa.ll7 related to their end, either su.bJeot1vel7 under-
~tood as ant1c1pat1ona ot What the actor ll'ltends to realize, 
''.}?' objeot1ve17 u,nderetood as an adequate to th• log1oa117 
~nt1c1pated reeult. In this sense, the two aspects or log1oal 
action-- subjective peroept1on and ob3eot1ve end•• co1no1de. 
Pareto re-asnmea hl• •xaa1nat1on ot legt.oal action 
only ln th• 811\tbetlo tlftal part of the DMtAll• While 
1111gentl1' analr•tns n•-logloal aot1oa. ,_.., •• a emphatda 
1n thls tlftal eeot1on 1• exp1a1nable beoav.n 1osl.oal aot1on, 
~~ 7r 
-
1s ::nn:'e; non-logical elements are prennt 1n. great nube:r in. 
oonc:rete aotlon. Nevertheless, logical action as a oonst1tu-
t1ve categorJ ot ao1ent1t1o re .. areh dominates the wbole 
Treat1§! and tod.a7 is still considered to be a valid call 
.. 
to tr1e empir1oal stu.d.1 ot tbe eoo1al sclencee. 
Tho t;rpoloo ot non-logical action• is characterized by the 
fact that the objeet1ve end differs from subjective perception~ 
such ~ d1St1not1on gives or1g1n to the tour 11n•£.t or non-
logloal aottorut and. to other sub-species. 
aenus 1 include• actions whtoh have neither an. objeot1ve 
nor a subjeot1•• end• aa 111 tbe oaee ot the 1nstlnot1ve actt-
ona or acts ot oourtea7 set b1 habit. 
(Jf!"ll' z 1• re])reaented by act10ft8 which have only a 
subjective ertd, wt no oorrGSJ>or&dence 1n the objective orders 
a.ot1o.ns suggested b;:r courtee7 and custom. '?heae occur when 
logical motlv•• are alleged to juatlt7 actions aubjeot1vel7), 
as well as maglc (#160). As RaJ'lllond Aron reurks, "Pareto 
studies ritual acts just as Durkh•lm 41d ln Let l2£1!! 
element!&£!! de la •1! re1&g1ev!•• but he begJ.rta by placing 
them 1n the clae• or non-logteal action• (Aron 19701124)." 
Genys J 1nd1oatee •pure tppe or non-1og1oal actions• 
( ¥158) wh.1oh, although bav1ng objeotlve tlnallt7, laok eub-
jeot1ve peroe})t1on ot tble t1na11t71 aot10l'18 ot animals whose 
study may help ua analogously understand meohanioal action.a 
of men. Two aubspeo1es are in.eluded 1n pl'lua )s (a) the 
situation in Which the objeotlft end, if known b7 the aub-
3eot, would be aooepted1 (b) the case 1n wtt1oh euch an ob-
jeet1v• end would be rejeoted. 
Gen.us 4 involves non-logical act1on.e 1n wb1oh there ls 
bath an objecttvel7 and subjectively perceived end, but 1n 
which these aapeot• do not 001nc1de. This categorJ also 
1,,oludes th• two subapeo1•• to which f'areto alludes in 
~nn J. Under thia heading belong all actions governed by 
so1ent1t1o errorr the aeans emplo1ed actually do J>roduoe a 
Te~ult ort the level ot reality. Moreover, these means have 
been ~laced 1n relation. to ends 1n the mind ot the acto~; but 
·;i1hat actually happens does hot oontoi-m to what the actor 
~ercetved should have happened. ~or ts reeponstble for the 
"on-oo1no1denoe between the objective and the aubject1ve 
~equenoe. Aron observes 'hat " this fourth category also 
L~cludea all act1on• 4lctated by 111us1orts 1 pa:rt1oularly the 
tllus1one ot pollt1oal men or 1ntelleotuale. When 1dea11sta 
dream of creating a society without olaaa or ex:plo1tat1on, 
the re8Ulta ot their action are altogether d1tterent from 
their 1deolog1es1 there 1s a non-oo1nc14enoe between the 
hopes nourished by th••• men and the oonaequenoe• ot tne1r 
g.cte; but on the level ot real1t1, as well aa Oft that ot 
oonsc1ousnesa, the means an related to the ende (Aron 19?0t 
124).• 
After what has been ea1d it ma.7 be helpful to present 
rareto•s synoptic p1otur• of th• class1t1oat1on of social 
a.ot1ons: 
Class Is Log1oal Action (Objective end and subj•-
otive purpose a.re 1dent1oal) 
Claes II1Non-Lof1oal Actions (Objective end 1tters 
trom au.bjeot1ve purpose) 
Genus 1 
Genua 2 
Genus 3 
Gert us 4 
Have the AOtlon• Log1oal 
Ende and Purposes ••• 
YBS 
N 0 
N 0 
y 1? s 
YIS 
YI S 
1\1 0 
YI S 
N 0 
Ya s 
i~pec1es )a, 4a 
Objective en.cl would be accepted by the actor 1f he 
••• 1t. 
3peo1es )b, 4b 
Objeotlv• el'ld would be rejected b1' the aotor 1t he 
tm.ew it. 
Cr1!&a!•· art• ot eeTera1 or1t101sma regardln.g th• taretlatl 
anal;rs1s ot aoo1al aotton deala with logical aotlon renlt1ng 
from valid •DIP1~1oal reaaon1ng, and nott-1og1oal act1otts 
~·. 
'-~~================================================flf= 
II"'" 7?-
determined oh1ef17 bT ~sych1o etate1 sent1menta, subconeo1ous 
factors, etc. "It belongs to pqcholoo to deal lflth th1• 
psychic state (#161).• 
The weakness ot ~a.rattan analyst• ot aoo1al tacts and, 
1~ particular, ot an.alog1oal aot1ona, reats ta having tb1a 
ny~otbeets oavalterly attr1btlte4 to psyohology. Pareto oon-
sidera psychic states to be "a hypothetical entity• trom 
which derive H»1test aoJ(s 111]:>17ing 010•-teporal elements 
and 11n91st1o expreaa1ons ln the rorm ot propoa1t1ona or 
theorlea. Non-logical action 1s thus conoetved artd presented 
~s human aot1on eetranged trom logical element1, 1.e., 
separat~::: ...... elth•r trom the vlewpoiat ot acts as f.PiC••1!•11?2• 
!.!!. operation• riot adequate to the en.de, or trom th• po1ftt 
of view or 1198911510 •1Prt••1QB! aa propos1t1ona and tbeor1es 
1nadequatel7 Tertt1ed and hence non ao1ent1t1o. 
PSJ'Ch1o statee, aota, and 11ngu1st1o exprea•1ona are mutual-
ly 1rtte:rd•1>9ndent. Th• pa7ohlc state, however, la a non-obser-
vable datum ( 1162)1 tberetore, it oan o6l7 be •suuorted ~-:>r 
$tud7 through the e:ram1rtat1on ot Ul!• ot Jl!£9P9•&tlons or 
of the or&•! ( #180 • #21?) • 
'Pareto thu• tends to divert h1• attention from a oon-
81derat1on or non-logloal action aa an 01>erat1't'e torce ln the 
social aratem to the more aubtle J>roblem ot pqon1o 1nterpre-
tat1on expreaffd at cultural level. Pareto •• driven bJ 
a polemic 1ntereat to 1rt"l8et1tate non-log1oal social theories. 
7tg. 
A~ ~ result, he d1•covered that non-rational plays a role 
1~ Rootal ltte. oonaequentl:r, tne 'Problem ot eoctal action 
h,!:'~omes alao a problem ot the ex:pressive faot Which interprets 
~nd describe• that aotton.. In tact, the whole study ot empi-
rical action is conoentrated on the anlya1a ot the relat1ansh1 
between 3!'9ald1•• and 4•r1!!t&ons. 
The depth, realism, and or1g1na11t7 ot Pareto•s contr1-
~1t1ona to sociology are manttested above all 1n his theory 
~rf f.ieatdues and Derivations, H1r11 ideas about res&dues 
~~11d. der1vat19!'!S are ecattered sometimes 1n a d.iaord<''l'l'ly man-
~er throughout all ot his books. In the 'JT!tt&ae, this 
':'.1~t1nct1on oocuptes a dominant place, clearl:r revealed. in 
r,J most every chapter. untortunatel7, ,areto did not aeem 
\':i.ble to e:ipoU1"1d his ideas olearl:v. Those who haTe read and 
ttt1'.1d1ed th• Ir••t&•• are not always aware ot the refinement 
c1f' h1s d1st1nct10ft between residues and der&yat&ona an.d ot 
i~he d1st1nct1on 'between •logical actions• arid •non-logical 
nf;'t1ons.• Moreover, t>areto begins b;v l)reeenting the latter 
dl~t1not1on, Wh1oh 1s, rather, a oonaequettoe ot the former. 
Huch lack of clar1 t:v hindered the dU'fuslon ot his theory 
of res\dues and d•r1vatlog• an.d ~revented other aoo1olog1ets 
7'1. 
fron. 'f'e:rce1v1ng 1ts 1mr>orta!"lce. 
rhfo1 *~hi. of' the second half of this chapter will be to demon-
st~ate the potential of the J'laretiatt theory and to rev1ew the 
~o~t common critique or this approach. 
Ih~ rneor1 or the Residues 
.After having started to stud7 deduct1vel7 the consequen-
ce~ or principles that he either found or thought he had 
fon11d 1'td.uct1vel7, l'areto planned to oompare those deductions 
wlt!l facts. He atf1rmed that he would keep as yalld theor7 
only that Wh1ch was in agreement w1th facts (#848, 1849). 
rareto•s ~urpoae was to d1sooyer through the var1et7 of facts 
~ profoundlJ 1ntel'J)retat1ve k•1 wn1oh would reveal the aenae 
of concrete phenomena. In this he showed he was not far from 
that meta~h7s1os which he himself had vigorousl7 repudiated. 
In1:leed, Pareto's attitude revealed, 1n ap1te of h1s cont1.nuous 
statements about loglco-exper1mental method, a pretension 
or arriving at ultimate causes in an almost psycho-analyt1c 
inqury, or seeking beyond ap?earences th• protounl I1!. wh.1ch 
.~iven life and d1rect1on 1n hums.rt action. Nnerthelees, the 
rejection or eyer7 form or knowledge be7ond observation and 
description-- 1.e. beyond a strlotl7 groUl'lded •mt>1r1o1am--
~revented ~areto from oonoe1T1ng an ad.•ca.u&• mo4•1 of social 
~ot1on, because human or soolal aot1on pre8")>poaea a corre• 
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v~t1on between em.plrloal and 'PSJ'Ohologlcal behavior ( #249-2). 
In treating logical and non-log1oal act1on, we have seen 
h,!:i:f Pareto ma7 have refused to look d••'P17 at the 'P•7oh1o ata-
ti11 to which he referred on several occaa1ott. To have aooepted 
~-;i~h a narrow conception. of' em1)1r1cal method leads l'areto 
to consider as real on.17 sense knowledge, whereas everything 
else 1s thought to be simple abstraction, arb1trar1l:r 1nter-
r~d from experience. The 11m1tat1on of such an attitude 1s 
n~rt1cularl:r obvious 1n the olass1f'1cat1on or the res1duea, 
i:m.oae "1ntr1rut1o•ak po1nt 1s pnc1sel:r that or being assump. 
t1ons of' un1torm1t;r, arb1tra?1.17 chosen without any exacti-
tude either or reasoning or of •!D'P1r1oal ver1r1oat1ons 
(~orok1n 1928159). 
A 3"•s1dJ!!• aqe 'Pareto, "corresponds, I! PY guess, 
to oerta1n 1nst1nota or man, or more exactly of men, because 
(~)~ does not have objective existence and 1t dltfera 1n 
:11fferent 1nd1v1duala.. It 11.1 probably because of its corre-
~pondence to instincts that it 1s almost constant 1n soo1al 
nnenomena (#850). 
In this first definition, an acute problem 1s represen-
ted by the instinctive and subjective nature of (a) in the 
!1ypothet1cal expreaa1on, •we may guess." Furtnenore, true 
iareto in anal711ng facts d1st1ngushed as two principal ele-
ments (or l)flrts)s a substantial element (part), which we anal 
dea1gnate as (a), and a oon.t1gent element (t>art), on the whol 
fairly v~r1able, which we shall deslg!late as (b) (#798). 
3/. 
,r-1d real res1dues • as man1featationa of sentiments• are d1-
~t1nguahed by J>areto as "the a~pet1tes, 1nol!nat1one, tastes 
~nd ln the soo1al relat1onan1pa that Vfl'r'I 111J)ortant olass oal-
led •tnterest• (#851)." Thus he ukea his notlon or rea1d1e 
~'!lore unolear. 
As has alread7 been pointed out tn deaor1bing '•reto•s 
·ola1u•U''1oat1on ot the tour types of non-log1oal aot1ons, 
:'zen.us J waa described as •yea-no" 1 objective :relation or 
·11eanB to ends, but no aubjeotlve J'Urpoae-object1ve end rela-
tion. Thia category was conceived to ~rovtde a olassif1oatlon 
ror aottons of the 1nat1not1ve tn>e wh1oh did not give rise 
to rat1ona11zattona, theories, and ju1.1t1f1oat1ons. 
Aron seems to see •appetites, tastes, and 1no11natlona," de-
~crtbed by f>areto as something beyond the r•e&~uea; neverthe-
less, Aron continues, •Pareto has not fac111tated our work, 
by expliottl:v extab11sb1ftg a relatlon.ahip between the third 
oategory or non-log1eal aottons an.d the terms •appetites, 
tastea, and 1no11nat1ones• •1n my o~in1on," Aron asserts, 
"we are really dealing ln the laat analysts, with the name 
nhenomenon" (Aron 1970s142). 
Moreover, h.reto contends that the £!11dues must not be 
confuAed with the sentiments or 1nst1ncts to wh1oh they 
corr•st>ond (#875). Here, tor the t1rat ttme. Pareto hints 
that l!len.timents ex111t ln contrast to Pfflcl!!•a Pareto's 
statement aeeds a 8J)eoittoat1on, bu.t h• never prOYtded clar1-
3'~. 
rlo9.tio"-. Readlaa Pareto, as he expressed. h1maelt on th1• par-
ttoulA-r question,. lt appears that th• ln•t1Plota-eertt1menta 
;>;iight belong to that category oalled n1&d.uea. Inat1ncts-aen-
t1ments are man1taetat1ons of the 1e114ues, l'Alt they belon.g 
;,~o th.e same "whole," juat as the "r1a1n.g or the mercury 1n. 
:« termometer is manifestation of th• rise 1n tempera.tu.re 
(~875)." Such man1teetat1ons, although in a subjeot1ve form, 
h~ve their olft objeot1Ye reality through whloh they influence 
the social equ111br1wn. 
Aron makes a slightly 41tferent 1n.terpretatlon of the problem 
?f the relation between r••ldB•! an.d ••ntimentsa 
J'areto aomettaea erpealt• aa lt residues 
and nntlmenta were one and the same. 
There 1s no doubt, ho•ver, that there 
1• a d1et1not1on in hie mlnd. 'l'h• 41-
sttnotlon seems twotoldt(1) r••1duep 
are closer to aota or expreselon• 
tha" sentiments are, stnoe they are 
found by al'lalyzlng aota or expreaa1oaa1 (2) residues are not oonorete t'ea11-
t1es, they are analytic oonoept• 
created by the observer to explain 
phenomet'la; one cannot ••• or graap 
t'£l%Jes e.s one sees a student or 
a a • (Aron 19101144). 
Sorokin, the most ~ut•tand1ng or1t1o ot 1'8.reto among 
Amer1oan soc1olog1st1, make• a bltiftg oomaeat on the problem. 
H1s (t>areto•s) concept ot the res1-
d.ue remain.A somewhat unolearl7 de-
fined, and, in its essence, 1t la 
•subjective" 1n the aenae that it 
1s taken ae a k1nd ot an tnner 
•d.rlv•" (sentiment) whioh oould not 
"9 objeot1vel7 atud1•4 aftd. measu-
red •••• 
Suoh 1nn•r drives are almoat 1m• 
poaalble to etud7 objeot1vel7 and 
quantltat1vel7. In 8T>1te of Pare-
to's 1nolinat1on to suoh a quan-
t1tat1Te etud7, he did not tactual-
17 g1ve a real quantitative tnve-
at1gat1on ot bl• reatdues. Th1• 
explains alao why Pareto's olaas1tcat1on 
ot ree1dues a))l'ear• to be 001uttdera-
bl7 arbitrary and questionable, na-
turall7 1ntlueo1ng many or his dedu-
otlona and oonolusions in th• same 
wa7 (Sorokin 1928:61). 
Morris Ginsberg'• view 1• similar to Aron•s. 
The rea14uea are the pattern• or 
prlno1pl•• in aocordanoe with 
wh1ob th• aent!menta work, and 
the7 oan onl7 be d1aooveNd b7 an 
ana17t1o artd oo.,,aratlve atudJ' 
of conrplex aote, ln 1fh1oh the 
tntluenoe of th• sentiments 11&1' 
not at r1rat sight be at all 
obvbus. Ift stud71ng them f.>areto 
1• thus tr71ng to dUtoonr th• 
dlttererat W&J'• 1n Which the een-
t1••nta Uft00!\9C1ousl7 atteot 
be11et and aotlon (Ginsberg 196.5s9.S). 
Gtven these olarlt1oat1ons, 1t ls time to preaent 
rareto'a olaaslt1at1on. or 41v1a1on of rea14ues. 1'areto gives 
~ix maJor olaaaea ot £!114pe1 (wtth numerous aubd1•1atone)a 
oomb1nat1ons, pere1stent aggregates, aoo1ab111t7, aot1v1t7, 
i~tegr1t1 ot the 1nd1v1dual, and aex. 
r. I!!atln9t !2£ go1blfa,1on11 the whole 8J'ftthet1o act1vtt7 
of the mind and all tol"'lls ot assoclationa, bebllld wb1oh 18 
~pparentl7 a •lngle ariI• to combine element• WI.th aggl"ega.tea.2 
?,rh1• category also in.clud•• the tollo•lftg nbcl1Yla1oruu 
Ia. Generic comb1n&1on.s1 Ib. comb1nat1on.• ot a1m11ar or OJ>l>O-
II .. t>era1steP'loe ot Agmptea is the oppoatte ot the oate• 
. " ~ory I, and involves a stability ot coab1nat1ona once formed, 
~teadtaatneaa and directness, w1111ftgneas to aoeept open oon-
fl1et, * tendency to override obstacles an.4 benoe to use tor-
oe, trad.1t1onal1sm rather than 1Moftt1on., and aJl absence or 
cleverness and reaourcetulneaa. 3 
site things: either likeness or oppoattenees 1n genera.1 1 unu-
sual things and exoept1onal oooul'81\oea, objeote, and ooou-
reacea 18'P1r1ng awe or terror, te11o1toua stat•• aaaoo1ated 
w1th good th1nga and 1nfel1o1toua atatea With bad. asaoo1a-
t1ons and aaa1m11at1ons to get eftaota ot asaoo1able and more 
rarely of an oppoette otiaraot•rt Io. Coab1nat1on• of th1nge 
~u1d aots that have aomething aynertous a'bou1k . .:;tbemae0lYes1 
mysterious operation• in general and 1117ater1oua 11nk1ttgs or 
~amea and th1ngs1 Id. ~eed for comb1n1ng residues: 1t implies 
the notion ot social change; If. •eed or faith in the ett1ca-
cy of combinations (#188). 
"l j'rh1s aategor7 also 1ncludeas Ila. J"era1atera.ce of' relations 
between a ~eraon and other ~•r•Ol'l• and plaoeas relat1onah1P• 
or family an.d kindred grouru•, relation• with plaoee, relat1o-
gh1~e or soo1al classes; IIb. Peratatence of' relations between 
the living and the dead (ghoetsi appa~1t1ona ot th• dead. whtch 
have at all times taket'l serious 7)1 Ile. Peralatenoe ot the 
relations between a dead -peraOt'l and the things that belonged 
to him 1n lite (the d.!tterent }'>raoticea of bu:ey1ng or of' 
~~:rnt"g the corpses); IId. Persistence or abatraot1ons (such 
ren1dues underlie theologies and metaphya1ca, beliefs 1n the 
m1-pematural)I Ile. 'Pera1stenoe of un1torm1t1ea (the persi-
stence ot abatraot1on.s creates a general rule)1 IIf. 1"erao-
n1f1oatlons (41souas1on on anthropo11.orph1am.)1 IIj. Sentiments 
transformed into obJ•ot1ve realities (suab residues are nu-
merous-- the7 J.ack sc1ent1ttc exaotitude)a IIh. Need ot new 
~bstraotton.s (41•ouss1on. on a1thologtea wblob AH superaededJ 
~.tmong the eduoated, new abatraottona •re needed and oonaequen-
tly new development• ot the same ablltraot1on• are needed) 
( ¥888). 
III. Need .ot !mn••1rt1 Sent11ent1 b1 ht!mal A0Ji1: Aot1vtt7, 
.~elf-•xPress1on, religious exaltation and po11tloal ag1tat1on, 
,.~.11 ot which are uaually treated bJ' pqobo1og1ste. 4 
r~. Residues connected •1th lootab11&~1 Pareto dettaea a• 
follows a 
Thie clas8 is made up or res14uea 
oonneoted w1th lite 11'l eoc1et7. 
D1sc1~11nary residues m1ght aleo 
be grou1'8(1 here, 1t one agrees that 
the aent1ments oorreapond1ng to 
them are strengthened by 11v1ng 
1n society. In that dlrectton, 1t 
nae been observed that all dome-
st l c animals except the oat lived 
in society when they were wild. 
Moreover, society 1• 1mpoae1ble 
without d1sc1pl1ne, and consequen-
tly the establ1ahmertt ot 111oe1.ab,.-
11t7 and ot d1so1pl1ne necessarily S 
have some ~olftta ot oontaot (#111)). 
l.j. This categor1 11\cludeaa Illa. Need of doing •omethtng expres-
sing itself 1n comb1rtat1ons. 1'areto says that as regara oomb1• 
nat1ona we oom• across residues ot olaaa I. It 1• a queatlon 
really of a variety of coll(pound residues. What la new here 1t 
1s the demand tor aot1ont IIIb. Religious extaoleas this ••n-
t1ment of demand tor aot1on may r1•• 1n intensity to the po1nt 
ot emtlaratlon, exaltation, an.4 delirium (#888). 
5Th1e category 1rtoldees IVa. 1'art1eular aootet1••• mett tend 
to create asaoc1at1ons, espeo1ally volunta17 aaaoo1at1ona ••• J 
IVb. ~••d ot un1rorm1tya no society extete unleea 1t 111J)o••• 
on lts members certain ways or thinking, bele1v1ng, and 
acting; IV'c. J>benomena or pity or cruelty. (P'ai-eto 1• not 
advocating brutalt7 or cruelt71 h• 1• t17t.ng to show that 
either or two extreme att1tude--mamaaltar1•• aa4 cruelty--
1• dangerous to soolal equ111brlua). m. Teadello7 to take 
autrer1ng upon oneeelt for the good ot ••••• else. We are 
dealing nere with devotions that drive lft41T14uals to aa-
cr1t1ca themselves tor others1 IVe. Sentlmeate ot soo1al 
rartklnga h1•rarchJ'. The deteraoe ot •tae tnterlor toward th• 
SU'P•r1or and vtoe versa; IVt. l'benoaenon of affetln. Th• 
jh . 
., .. ~?es1du• or th• IBS•grltz: qt Sb• Jndl•t-t.el tpd hl1 Pfuncten. 
c1e1,6 
'/! .. '!'!!• Sex Ree1duf. W1th this oat•SolT we a:re at the frontier 
ot pure 1natlnot1 ae euoh, does not enter lnto eoo1olo17• a 
field of study. we are interested 1n 1t, 887• Pareto, only 
i•\sotar as lt llltluenoes theories, aodes of tblftk1ng (1888). 
;2]"1t1q9e, The olass1tlcat1on or Parettan residues t>rompte 
:i1scuss1on ot thelr po11t1oa1 tmp11cat1ona. Th1• discussion 
~ri 11 be treated 1n the rlth chapte:r ot th1• study as }')art of 
"'ll' ooas1derat1on or conoept ot the elite • .lt the moment, 
~he soc1ologtca1 Talue or the residues 1• of concern. For 
'f'c\nto, the residues constitute the baste reality Ul'O!'l which 
''~"l'flet social 1nst1 tuttorur re et. Although the clasa1t.cat1on 
:':11' residues may have descr1l)t1ve valuf:, Burzto and Parsons, 
:-11,ong others, are not eat1st1ed W1 th the Paret1an clasa1t1 ... 
tJi1',t!r·"·• '3ttr%!t> (1~'~:1))-1'4) d.1st1ngJahes ho elemeate in 
the J>aret1an oono•t>t ot re1ldues1 (a) residues baaed on expe-
·r'tence and (b) restdues based on metaJ)hys1oa1oonoet>ttt. These 
two types ot residues are separable only with dltt1culty 
for thwy strengthen eaoh other. The residues are d1st1ngu1sned 
treatment of aacet1em as a residue ot aoc1ab111t7 1• str1k1!'lg. 
~areto interpret• ascetic behavior as, 1n the main, due a 
1:11pertroy,hJ' or '.P•nera10ft ot the social ln•tlnota, or as an 
exaggeration ot the need to control and •o maater the aelf • 
ruurert 1 ve 1m.pu1Me ( #888) • 
6 
'rh1s category tnclud.ea: Va. All reaotl.one tea4lrlg to maintain 
~q.u111br1um or to restore a Tiolated equ.111brlum, and Vb. The 
'$?. 
rrom the logical experimental pr1no1plea because or their 
l~?tek of preciseness and ver1r1oab111t7. But they are still 
~trong because or their reality; they are tled to real1t7 1n 
or,1er to survive the experlmentall:r contrad1otoey ver1t1oat1on • 
UP to th1e point it must be observed that 1t 1s not possible 
to talk 1n f'aretian term1n:ology about OO!lorete re11d12ee1 
for Pareto the residues nave no existence of their owns 
therefore, they cannot have any oonoreteneas. only their 
m...q~1festat1ons can be oonetdered from an objective po1nt of 
v1 .. ew, and this is understood, 1n the Jtaretian sense aa the 
vo1nt or view of the sc1ent1r10 obeerver (the sociologist). 
rhe sociologist considers the residues as analyt1oa117 aore 
persistent motives within the derivations. 
Nevertheleea, to ap~rectate the sooiolog1oa1 bearing or 
Pareto's d1sousslon on residue, one must examine Parsons• 
detailed study ot 'Pareto in h1s work, Tb• structvn ot Social 
Action. As h1s point ot departure, !>arsons begiris with 
rareto•s d1st1nct1on between ;re11di• and Jnst1n95 and between 
r-eetdue and aent1ment' a d1st1not1on wh1oh is not at all 
clear in Pareto'• 'll:!et11e). 
nentiments ot equality iri interiors, that ia, a defence ot 
integrity on the part ot an individual belOl'lgtrtg to a lower 
class and a means ot 11tt1ng h1m to a higher one. Vo. A need 
for restoratiO!l ot integrity by acts perta1n.1ng to the 1nd1· 
v1dugl whose integrity has been 1mpa1red1 Vd. A need tor re-
Parsons bases hls thes1s on ~areto's d1st1nct1on of 
the non-logical t•or1ea1 (1) theories wh1oh contradict expe-
rience and (2) theories which go beyond experience. 
Aocordlftg to Pareto, these are the two ways by which a 
ri''"1 ... log1cal theo17 cannot satisfy the logico-experimental 
ortter1on of ana17s1a. Th• !"9s1dues which noU1"1ah such theor1• 
a~~ born trom metapbJ'e1oal postulates regardil'lg the criteria 
of soient1t1o rat10ft811t1. 
In th• case or theories that contrad1ot experience, they iden-
tity themaelvea with th• instincts governed by external fa-
ctors ot here41t7 and of milieus in the caae of theories 
which go be7ond exper1eftce 1 they are closer to the sentiments 
~"d are tied to the coneclence of personal or oollect1ve 
·value which orientate both 1n.d1v1dual and social action. 
(J'laraona 19Yls215). To J>araons these are norms. 
Parsons suggests that the two categories ot residues 
~.re not independent ot each other, but are part ot the ea.me 
system 1rl a state ot mutual 1nde~endence (~areons 19)?:215; 
t~ftretos ,'87S). 
~t-orat1on bJ' aots t>•rtal!t1ng to the orteadert real ottender 
or 1mag1na!7' or abstract ottender (#886). 
rarsons• aotlon ot an 1ntel"ltally 41Tle1ble rea14.ue baa two 
precise and dl•tl!'lot meanings& one pe7oho-pb.J'slological 
(nered1ta!'7 aad environmental), the other pa7oho-soo1olog1oal 
a.~d normative (Yalue att1tud.e).• 
The soo1ologtoal value of the ree1due 11•• 1n the ••oond 
meaning. Cartalrl11'1 Pareto ls not a• dog•tlo as Parson.a aeema 
to be in attaohlng the two meaning• to the oonoept ot r11ld1e; 
bUt we do have to on41t Parsons w11sb an lngen1oua 1ntu1tlon 
(Guy Perr1f1 1966114)). 
In sum, the not10t'l ot residue not onl1 covers 1nat1nct1 ... 
ve ror·oee or b1olog1oal ten.den.o1•• ot hu•n behav1o:r, but 
also the presence of QQtl!!•~v• v1l1! gr f!ntll!Dll capable or 
or1entat1ng uman aotlon. These no1"1Dat1ve values or sentiments 
be 
m.1 both pe:raoaa.1 aad oolleot1V•t th•T oan be ••1raulated 
either b7 a personal or group-approach to aoo1a1 action.. 
The question st111 pere1stas "How much ot the foregoing e:apl1-
oat1on of the not10!'l ot res1due belonga either to h\reto or 
to Parson.a?• needs answer. 
* Parsons uses the term "normative .. as applicable to an aspect. 
)',)..,rt or element ot a system of action tr, and on.17 1n ao tar 
aa, 1t may be held to man1reat or otherwise tnvolve a senti-
ment attributable to one or more actors that something 1s 
~,, end 1n 1tselt, regardeless of 1ts status as a meane to an.7 
other end. (1) tor the membere ot a oolleot1T1tf, (2) tor some 
!)ort1on of the members ot a oollect1nt:r or (l) tor the 
oolleot1v1t;v as a Uft1t (Parsons 1937 •75). 
90. 
?1rst. Parsons' 1nrerenoe about !'8114»! 1• based art his 
oW!"l d1st1not1on between res&d:ye and &rtdl!!l:l• Thie d1et1ncst1on 
-often aot clearlJ' defined 1rt Pareto'• th•OrJ'-• 1• or1tleal 
to 'Parsons• ~e7oho-aoo1olog1oal 1nterpretatlon ot E!•&~ue. 
Secondly* Pa.r•on• :posits a d1seoo1at1Cllft J11fblD Sb• £!•1-
11!.!.L this d tstlftotlort 1• not •2.Pliolt 1n Pareto•• ooaoept1on. 
~!'l'Jona 111 aware ot What be ta do1ng when. he •8.1'• that the 
ol~ss1f1oatlon ot residue as Q0£1f1?1!1 and D!!•DOJmtt&yt 
1~ a <l1at1notlon which ett1dently departs trom Pareto's o• 
ol"itfJfs1f'1oa.tton (Par1ons 19:rls206). 
Th1rdl:r, the pe1cho-aoc101og1ca1 41rect1on ot the J>arao-
~1~~ d1st1nct1on ot the rt114»• 1• twoto141 (1) re114ue 
~onoe1ved as \n1,&not-&nd1oator of the eoc1al action and 
( :?) %"88\dp.e COft(Utiftd &8 !!2!!•j;&ve OE ft29•90Wt;lJ! T&lue 
1~ ~roduo1ng the social actton. 
~~1"1!orts tlnds juetttioatiotl tor h1• 1ilf;utatton ot aormat1T•• 
,esa 1" J:tareto•s theory of social ut111t7 (##210.S-2155). 
l'h1s theo'f'1' attempts to trartspoee into aoo1oloo the economic 
theor1 or ut111t7, ealled •o~he1tm1t7,• aooord1ng to which, 
in certain determ1.l'led oond1t1one th• 1nq~ ot maximal interes 
of every economic agent considered 1n 1tselt leads to aax1-
i!!Bl satisfaction. ot all the irtd1v1duala ot the same co11ectl-
v1t1. In eoonom1os, this level ot aat1etaot1on 1• reached 
when 1t is not :poaa1ble to tnorease the •opbe11e1t7• ot all 
the 1nd1v1duala ot the co11eet1v1t7. 
9/. 
Pareto prooeede to explain that the eoatoept ot Mophel1-
m1 ty• can be oona14ered in both economloa and eootolofJ71 
1t must be applied d1tterentlya 
In 'PUN eoonoaloa lt 1• not poaatble 
to oona1der a oolleot1v1t7 as a single 
peraont 1n eoo1o1o87 we mar ocata14er 
a oolleot1v1ty lt not aa a per.on at 
leaat aa a unl•Y• The opbellat•r or a 
oolleot1v1ty does not extat, bu.t we 
mar 11l r1goroua taanloa conceive the 
~liSl o{ a colleot1v1ty. That 1• 
n pure eoonomios there 1• no 
danger ot oon.fus1ng the aa:tlllllWI of 
opbel1m1ty tor a colleot1v1t7 with 
that st.. the oolleot1v1ty, etAce the 
latter doea not ex1st1 while tn so-
o1oloSJ' 1t 1s neoeaaar:r to take 
great ea.re not to oontuse the man-
1111m ot if:lASI r~r a colleot1v1ty beoauff~ olhem do exist (#21)'.3). 
Theretore, Pareto dtat1ngu1shes between •utility tor" 
(implying the socto1og1oa11y mean111g or •ophel1a1t7•) 
ec1,'ld •utility ot• a oo11eet1v1t;y. The "ut111t:r tor• does not 
auf't1o1ettt11 exhau•t the notion ot soc1al utl11t71 the notion 
or •utility ot• a oolleot1v1t;r 1s needed, 1t not as a P!t•O!'! 
at least as a un&~z (#213)). 
The aoc1olog1oa1 ditterertoe between "ut111t;r tor" and 
~ut111t;r ot• lies tn the tact that the tormer 1.l'loludes the 
~~t1staot1on ot tb• interests of all the members ot a colle-
ot1T1tTJ the tatter, oa the contrary, look• at th• interest• 
~r a collect1T1ty as a urs1t;r. 
The J>roblem is how person.al interests wbtoh l>a:reto 
ca.lla "heterogeneous• Will be uaetu1 to a oo11ecttv1t;y? 
'IJ. 
on one hartd, 'Pareto aolna this problem b7 reterr1ag to the 
preAence ot ree1dues within human beings that w111 lead per-
8ottal actions toward a sooial goal (#114S, 11146, #114?,#1148) 
rarsona, on the other hand, •nswera that human. aetion la 
moved not onl;v by external data, but also 1nvo1Yes tbe exi-
stence ot Talues oouon to a oo11eot1T1t;r (Parsons 19)112.Wn)) * 
rheretoN, the preaenoe of oouon value a W1 thin a oolleot1• 
·rity b•lt>s 1nd1v1duala to act wtth aoe1al Ultenat for the 
collecttvlty. 
:rtie 'l'h•ou of the Der1vat1on• 
The anal7als of res1dies, as 1t was developed 1n the 
1~rev1ous part of this chapter, might lead to the impression 
that re11due1 are an independent and isolated reality. 
According to J>aret1an logic, however, the reality or residues 
;nanifests 1tself only in union with d!£&vat1ona. our aim now 
~ill be to clearly show the relat1onsn1p between re11d9e and 
-.ier1vat1ons • 
... Thia unity on. the level capable of anal7ate ta terms of non-
8Ubjeot1ve categories ma7 well lnolude a aoolall;r emergent 
element, aecrlbable to the aaaoo1at1on. ot lt'l41v14ual human 
organ1ama 1n colleotlv1t1ea. The preeent ar~t 1• concerned 
o~ly with that aspect of th• •W'llty• ot a oo11ect1v1tJ wh.1oh 
may be held, ana11t1oal17, to be aaorlba'ble to \talue elements. 
In so tar ss thta 1e the oase, 1t 1• leglt1aate to speak ot 
the values as betng held •1n 0011D1on.• 
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In chapters II I, IV• and V of the 1'r!•5&•• Paretlo 41aous .. 
i~as how men ma7 try to 1Dll>Ut• log1o to their non-logical 
b$hav1or ( f'90·216; .¥#219-2481 4'¥'.319-356). Throughout h1a 
long treatment, the importance of the log100-•21>•r1mfm.ta1 
~:~1thod stand out, even. though 1n the past man.7 aotent1sts 
-Hd not ap-pl7 it oomttletely (##2.56-299). J>areto writes, "It 
;;:e keep strictly to f 0!'118, all these d1squ1sl t1one on natval 
1.r.tw given by thoee men look like a mass of non.seaae,"(144.S) 
t'l1t he continues by obsening that •1r we disregard forms and 
ooneld•r what 1t is they the d1squ1a1t1ona hide, we d1sco'f'el 
inclinations and sentiments that exert a power~ul 1ntluenoe 
tn determining the constitution of soo1et7• (#445). In faot, 
th:rugh hts critique ot thoee d1souss1ons, h• d1at1ngu1shes 
two tY'P•S ot theor1••t (1) theories baaed on obaervatlon 
ilrtd objective •xt>•rlencec ( 2) theortes baaed on aubject1ve 
f1xper1enoes. 
The object1T•-aubjeot1ve d1ohotom7 already used in the 
paradigm of logical and non-log1ca.l aot1ona, appears again 
1n Pareto's or1t1que of auoh theories W'lder the label ot 
"e:xper1mental emt1t1es• and •non.-exper1m•ntal ent1t1es• 
wh1ch underlie h1a threefold theory typologJ"a 
(1) experimental entitles ma7 be oom-
btned With •xP•rtmental entitles (tho-
se are the only sc1ent1f1o theories 
tor Pareto)J (2) eXJ)er1mental ent1t1•• 
mar be combined with non-experimen-
tal entlt1••• ()) non-eXJ')8riaantal 
entities ma.7 be comb1.ned with non-
exper1mental entities (#472). 
~ ~ 
ror3t current sootal theories. observes 'Panto, tMd ta:~l'J>ro-
;,J,mate types I and II theories that are made up of non-expe-
l 
1 
:r!aH~ntal ent1t1ea, but usurp• the torm and appearanoe ot 
~xper1mental theor1 (#416). 
1n conclusion, 1n an.al7z1ng unsctentltlo theories ~areto 
~r::rserts that th• "1f1despread 'PNYalenoe of non-log1oal eonduct 1 
eon~titutes the aubstanoe of man.1 theories, "wh1oh 1f judged 
miperfic1all7 might•••• to be prod.uota ot logic (1797). 
Through this •T>'Proaoh f>areto tormulates hie concept of 
dar1vat1ona. DeriT•)\OJ!S are man1teetat1ons of need for reaso-
~1n~ (#1401). The derivations seem to be oolllJ)osed of a certain 
~u~ber of residues, as pr11DBril7, the first tn>• of residue--
the tnattnot tor oo;b&nat1on-- whioh shows the need tor log1-
onl deTel()l>ment (,~?2•975). 
~8 soon ae man "needs" to explain behaY1or, derivations arise. 
,l\n. snS.mal, not ha'Yl!\g a reaeon, acts 1nst1not1vel7; it does 
not have der1vat1ons. Man, on the other hand, must "explain• 
hls own actions by reaaon1ngJ he has to use "d•!'1Tat1ons• (# 
,1400). '!'he der1vat1ona alao include •1og1oa1 nason1"ga, 
sophisms, manifestations of aent1l191'lts•1 they are, 1n a word, 
the expression of mal\1 a need tor reasoning (#1401). 
'I'he der1vat1ona, then, are the Tart.able elements in 
human beha'Ylor- 1t• verbal acoom.pantment (Aron 19701159). 
In order to grasp the "whole reality• of hulllllft actions, 
therefore, the aoo1olog1st has to look at the variable elementm, 
--
the 0 der1vat1orur," as well as the constant elements or "'res1-
duee." 'rhe dertvat1ona are important 1n anal7zing human action 
1rlsofar as they are •1nd1oes" or residue•-· the true impulses 
of numan aotiona ( #1402, 1140'3, #1404). 
HO'iRf!'Ver, f'areto claims 1 t 1& a mistake to corut1der the 
~9r1vat1gng and the £!R1duen as two separate real1t1••· 
r11e,~ form "one :realit,.• whose harmony provides the pert"eot 
~'"011~1 equ111bl"1um (11146). 
l'areto d1st1ngu1shea four types ot dertvat1ona1 
Trpe 1 - Atfirmatt2n (111420·1433) 
1a. Experimental or 1•glnary taots (,f'142t-142?) 
1b. Sentiments (##1428-14l2) 
10. Mixtures or taota and sentiment• (#143)). 
l'he first tn>e includes pure and simple aft1rmat1ons wh1oh 
~gn be provided by facts, sentiments, or b;r both tacts and 
f.!ent1ments. The first and s1lllJ)leat tn>e, Aron observes (1970: 
160), includes the communication of the mother who tells 
t1er child 1 "Obey because 1ou must," •Thia ta the way 1 t 1e 
heGauee thie 1s the wa.7 it 1s 9 " and .. You aust 11eoause you 
tntUJt • '* 
Interpersonal relatiot'ls of a 4•t1n1t• tJP• must exist 
r,1r a derivation or a1MJ)le aff1rma.t1on to achieve its object. 
1.~.,.1,:':t;q a.nd AentimentR about th1a first t;n>e of derivation are 
f'('lr.arable only abstractly, beoauRe they are found together 
t1 concrete action. From these 81mple d.er1vat1ons we 'U'ass to 
t, 11: m.ore oofl.1'lex ones or the second type. 
Tnze 2 - Author1t:r ( "'14J4-1463) 
2a. 
2b. 
')o • 
Authority of one or many men (##14).5-1446) 
Authority or trad1t1ona and cuatomR 
( '*11447-1457) 
Authority of d1v1nlt1ea or r>•rson1ftcat1om 
( #11458-1463) 
Jtir1v11.t1ons or this tYT>• appeal to the authority of ~ man or 
of A number of men ("I am a revolut1on1at beoauae, as ~ousBeau 
~,.~·ts, man was born tree and 1« everywhere 1n cha1na"); or 
to the authority ot tradition, usage, and ouatom ("My action 
1~ in accord with the trad1t1on of my country, or city, or 
fi~:'fty•); or to the author1 ty of' a d 1.vine be 1ng or an a b8tra-
c t 1on (•God wtlla lt, said the Cru•adera•) (Buong1o?no 19301 
~61). In '1'11'>• 2, the :residues •erpla1aed• a:re those or the 
~eoond category, the •>ereistenoe of' aggregates.• 
The most important tn>e ot derivation• 1• th• thirds 
Type ; - Aoctl"d w1th sentiments or htlnciplee (JJ ijg4:1542' 
)1. Sentiments ( #1'146,5-1.476) 
)b. Ind1T1dual Interest (##1417-1497) 
)o. Collective D'ltereat (##1498-1500) 
)d. Legal K'nt1t1ee ( 1#1501-1.509) 
)e. Metaphysical ltnt1t1ea ( 111510-1532) 
)f. $upernatural &lt1t1•• (1#15))-1542) 
'!'he!u~ !il'!l''1vat1ons "explain .. a man• a act1n.g in a oerta1n way 
me" bel1ev1ng a certain statement because such action or such 
~~11er cO!'\forma either to his own sentiment• or to those of 
'ether~. The residues •erplatned" are most frequently those 
·?)f eoc1~b111ty or or th• J)ers1stenoe of aggregates (Homans 
rr.nd Curt18 19')4s195). The var1oue sub-tY])es gin this eate-
~ory more profound and detailed analysis. 
'rhe first a"ttb-tn>e, ()a) Sent111ent1, recalls the resi-
dues of the 1nttt1not or comb1nat1on• (T7t>• I). 
Th~ second sub-t1'J)e, ('b) lnd~•ldual J)!tereat, involves 
two t,Yf,!l!H• of der1vat1oruu ( 1) "It 7ou do that• it will be 
to your 1ntereet,• and (2) "It you do not do that, 1t will be 
to 31"our 1n tere st • " 
The tlrd sub-type, (30) colle9t1ve zn~ereet, helps men 
to aecure d.1reot or 1n.d1rect benefit in terms of the oommun1-
ty. ~ro th1s type belong the der1vat10l'l8 or pol1t1o1ans in 
which their ~ersonal interests are masked by the "oollect1ve 
interest." 
The fourth sub-tne, (4d) Legl &it&£&••• covers men 
living 1n society relating to each other through a •social 
oont~aot" and •.natural law.• 
'Phe fifth sub-tn>e, (5e) MfUPblf19tl l!t1tl•• 1 refers 
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to me~ acting 1n certain wa7s •beoause• these are 1n aocord 
J11t!'~ ~rtnolr>les an.d 1deala, such as Duty, Reason. Humanity, 
Pf':')gretSS, Kant•a categor1oal J:mperatln, Deaoorao7, and 8011-
The atrth 9Ub-t7t>•, (6t) !lmerna.t1ral !!tl!f\ee, views 
8 ::;.tr1 buttng their aot1ng to th• Holy Texts, the Blble. 
:::l~e:rly, the clae111t1cat1on T;n>e ) der1vat1on• is quite 
e,,~erent. ·ro be logical, 1n T'J1)• 3 Pareto could have included 
'l'Yp• 4 .. verbal Proof ( 11154'91686) 
4a. Indeterm1aate term"' ( ##1544-1551) 
4b. Terms exciting sooesso!'J eentlments ( 1#1552-1.5.5.5) 
4o. Ambiguous terms (#f1SS6-t61') 
44. Terms ooneapond1ng to nothing concrete 
(11686) 
rhts tYT>• inaludea all dertvat1ons not to!'Dlulated by the 
lo~1co-exper1mental method. The •verbal derivations" uae 
1~defin1te, dubious, and equivocal terms that have no oorre-
~nondence to reea11t7 (f1S43). Tht• t)'J)e aleo lncludes all 
Pexplanationa• e.,,eo1all1 thoee which are apt to •ttr emotions 
1:>r those that have art obttoure meaning (reaeon, truth), a.e 
well as der1vat1ona from metaphors, allegorlea and analogies 
which use dubious, 1ndef1n1te, non-oonerete terms. 
Crltiguf. Several commentators have bad atr1k1nfly 
different !'91!1J>Ofteee~to Pareto'• olasa1t1oatlon ot der1vat1ons. 
-M~.<r s .Handman, a proteseor at the Uft1Yeretty of' llfinneaota 
obse"eds 
When one w1ahes to underatan.d the 
torces wh1ch move a oolleotlYlt7, 
and bring 1t trough var1oua oao11-
lat10fts to a state ot equll1br1um. 
one needs to keep his attentlO!'l 
on the residues, not ort the deri• 
vat101u1. S1m1larly, wnen one •1•he• 
to mod1ty the actions of' 1nd1v1• 
duals in a oolleot1v1t7 on.e ahould 
work on the former, not on the 
latter. The der1Yat1one IB&J' otuutge 
al"ld the7 do change from time to 
tlme, but the residues behlnd them 
remain the same (Hartdman 19)1:144). 
on a strongly negative note, aoc1olog1st Kllsworth 
;~~u··ts pointed out 1 
In the th1rd volume der1vat1oaa are 
llkewlse ~resented 1n. a a1m1lar 
olaas1t1at1on [ aa that or reetdueti], 
but here the results are even more 
meager. Classes and. aubclaseea 
are set down to the number ot elgh• 
teen, but the7 are really all about 
the same (Faria 19)51666). 
Morris Ginsberg cr1 t1011ed Pareto•• der1vat1oru.t in a 
d1tterent wa7: 
His (1'a~eto•eJ analyais ot reaiduea 
and derivations would ha•• beea 
greatly 1~proved had be paid atten-
tion to the work ot modern p97oholo-
g7 and espec1al17 the ps7chology of 
th• unconse1ou.a (Ginsberg 1936:98). 
Sorokin (1928), Parsons (1931), artd Aron (1967) have 
~oted that Pareto's de~1vat1ons are very s1m11ar to Marx's 
~otlon ot 1deolo17. Por Marx, 1deolog1•• (4er1vat1ons) are 
but a man1testat1on ot the ree1dues. •Th• ree1duea are the 
'!'!. 
/t>f). 
~'i:i.thers of" 1deolog1es." The "dertvat1ona are a k1nd of wea-
t~\~roock wh1ch turna aooord.1ng to the d1reot1on of the wind 
or the residues.• The1r 1ntluence is not nonextstent bu.t it 
\q much leas tha!l man7 think (Sorokin 1928150). 
T1masheft (1967;165) obeerved that •Jtareto•s anal7a1s 
::if der1vat1ona 18 leaa detailed th.aft h1• treataent or rea1-
1ue-a. Derivations "••• are conceived as surface manifestations 
~- e'l'Planat1ona-- of underlying forc•a 1n social life ••• 
t?11're 1s no close oonneot1on between the olaana or realduea 
(outlined above) and of derivations; each croaaouts the other. 
In sum, the tollowtng con.clusiona on re81dues and der1-
·v~t10l'la seem •'P'P!'Ol'r1at\i s 
(1) oer1vat1ons are much more variable than residues 1n the 
act1v1ty or hull&ft beings. 
(?) It properlT interpreted der1vat1orta are 1ftd1cators of 
the direct man1testat1ons or rea1duea. 
(3) Derivations nave much leas 1ntlue~oe than residues on 
the phenomenon ot soo1al equ111brlum. 
Ct,!A'PT~ v - f>ARfto•s 'fHIOTtY OP 'RLITB, AND OONTRAS'l'l'flfG 
VIIWSt MARX, MOSCA, AND O.W.MILLI 
P~reto and Marx 
J>areto•a theory or the elite 1.s ntbout doubt an impor-
tant political artd soo1olog1ca1 theory (Pareto 1896; Pareto 
/o/. 
t90?; f'areto 1916), eapec1~lly for the attention 1t gives 
to the c1rculat1on ot elites. Marx's theory of social olaases 
( Cr-\p1 tal 1867) and their succeas1on has elements which are 
s1rd.1.e.r to Pareto's theo17. although be doea spec1t1cally- use 
t,hf) conoe})t of elite. 
lt 1s the writer•• belief that Marx•a theory 1s more concrete 
than J>areto•s, al'ld 1t more clearl7 illustrates social and 
~11.~tor1oal rea11ttea. Howeve!', certain elements of J>areto•a 
theory of the elite complement Marx'•• It ls pertinent to 
CP.'>m.plll'e both theor1ea, to point out s1at1lar1t1es and d1tterel'l-
oes. 
The essential ideas of Pareto's theory ot the elite 
caa be brietl1 noted. Rlttes and their c1roulat1on have 
~x18ted th.roughbut history .. For Pareto. eoclet7 1s comJ>osed 
of two different strata: (1) the &nfer1gr stratu'• which 
oonstitutea the non-elite; (2) the super&or 11?ratu; to 
~i:tilch belong the govem1ng an.d the non-governing elite 
• ( ¥2034). 
* All paragraph• 1n this chapter are taken from Pareto's 
Treat1!•· 
/OJ.. 
n~l'.'eto'e model ot society •1 be illustrated 11\ the following 
r··--····-----·-·---~-------~----~-::tuper1or ! Govern.1ng-el1te ' 
t--------------------------------1 $tratum ! Non-Governing elite 1 
;----------.!..--------------·--------------.!.---------; I I 
I ~ Interior N' 0 N - E L I T E ~ 
1 Stratum ~~----~~--------~----~~----~-------~-----~·---~-~------J 
In J'la.reto•a usage, the term elite has no 1nherel!"lt moral 
or honorific connotat1on~s it simply denotes "a group of 
~~ople who have th• highest indioea 1n their branches or 
f.ketivlt;r (.,,2031)." Pareto contil'luee, *it will help 1r we 
further d1v1de that 1n two grou-pru a e;ovem&ns elite, comprl-
:r,i\ng 1nd1v1duale who directly or 1nd1rectly play some consi-
derable J)art 1n government, and a non-sovern1ne; e11te 1 corn-
nr1s1ng the rest (120)2).• 
The members ot the elite are more naturall7 gifted 
than others tn aoc1et7. They oonstttute an. •artstograoy" 
{ ~20 St ) • f>areto does not totally deny the itttluence of the 
~"cial factor 1t'l the oategorlzat1on of 1nd1•14uale 1n el1tee, 
bu.t he emphaatzes the 1nd1v14ual factor --natural cs:pac1t7 
•u'td talent-- with such endowed persons ooaleacir'lg into a 
~ou-p. It is nm.oh like a coalescence ot oharlama, a• in 
i<!qx Weber's oortoept ot ohar1amat1c leadership. 
/tJ3. 
Related to el1te there 1a the connected oonoept ot lts 
01rculat1on. 'l'h• essential •law• that Pareto ampbae1••• 1• 
t~le inevitable degeneracy ot ruling elite, maktng the theory 
of the elite a 01roulato17 or oycl1ca1 one. 
t::very governing elite necessarily degenerates, whereby 1ta 
members become 1.noapable ot governing atter a certain 'J)9r1od 
i>f time. It is to be noted that Pareto 1a not wholly clear 
"" his 1ssue: the causes ot the inevitable degeneration of 
the elite are not T•l'T well elaborated. 
In effect, J>ar4Jto associates the degeneration with the 
ehanges of res1due1 among the members ot the governing elite 
( :¥2048). It 1a. necessary that the res1duea ot the two types 
t:>e re.th.er equally d1str1buted among the ruling members. A 
:i:overn1ng elite becomes 1noat>able of continued governance 
when, within its members the te11dyea ot the ttret two t;rpes 
(1net1~ct or combination and 1nat1nct ot aggregates), are 
riot equally d1str1but•d. That elite becomes •lther innovating 
to the po1nt ot 1natab111tJ because ot the preponderance or 
the 1nst1n.ct ·Of combinations or, on th• oontl'8!'1' 1 1t becomes 
'rery oonservat1ve1 tberetore, 1t 111 lost and must be relwct 
~1ther part1ally b7 evolution or totally 1n a revolut1orla?7 
"<fa7 ( #20 S6 • .#20 51 ) • 
~areto is too sopb1st1cated to think that th• £!!&4»•• 
~re the sole oauee or the 1n•V1table oirculatton or elites. 
He sa.:rs e'X])ressel7 that the ns1dpe1 are 1l'l a relation of 
/O 
1.~~ltual d.ependertce with other factors, so that the7 are not 
~he only o~el"fltive cause (#1014). Nevertheleaa, the tact 
re1u1ns that Paretto oonsidera the egu1ttble 4i•t£1bu1:129 
or f!11dues so important that 1t seems to be 4eola1ve 1n 
1'erta1.n ot h1e tol"1Nlat1ona. Por en.mple, often 1'areto empha-
~1zes that th• Prenoh Revolution would aot nave happened 1f 
the gO"lemtng elite bad really know how to use torce, that 
1s1 1t it had ha4 more ot the r•1tjp8 ot tb• eeoortd tJ'P•· 
Whence this tmportan.oe ot imbalanced 11114,uee tor the 
n~c1~1 d181>l~o•ment ot the 1"U11ng elite. It comes trom 
f~reto•e aaetsned oauaal!ty to reaJdu•11 in th1a oaae, Ohan• 
gee 1n pr01>ortion of the ree14uea 1n the governing elite 
oauses the o1roulat1on of elites, aad th1e otrculation pro-
auoes clroular change ot •oo1ety. Nevertheleea. eootet7 
~lwaye goes back to an equ111br111m ( ;¥2056). Although the 
t•es1d.ues are d.1atr1buted 1n th• elite a!'ld 1n the people !'lott• 
elite, the7 are not equally scattered (#1724). It the proper 
d!strtbutlon ot ree14uea 1• kept, aoo1et7 10 •table, but 
this d.1str1btttlon-•tab111ty 1s rarely •1atatne4. D1tterent 
causes strengthen one tJ'l)e ot residues, ll~tle by little. 
!?or lftetaftce, 1t econoelo J>!'O·S}:H~r1t7 lllereaeea, that cauaea 
greatest suooeea alld use ot people posaeae1ng residues ot 
the ttrst type. Such people dominate the governing elite. 
It the ellte 1• open-lllnded, it abaorbes ttew DMUtbera r1etng 
from the goftrrutd. to jolt\ the ruling elite beoauae the7 have 
I D.5'. 
qualitative d1tterence ot the residues, while members ot the 
elite having a laok of thoee residues decay 1n leadership 
(12179). If the elite is close-m1n.ded, there 1a no 1aoreaae 
of new ruling members. 
As time "asses, nob an elite becomes incapable of governing 
because it does not use force to ma1ntaln power. Then, •ltber 
the elite starts to absorb new oiembers having residues ot the 
second type and equilibrium 1a renewed or a oounter-eltte, 
oreated and r1a1ng within the governed c1aes, takes ~ower b7 
force. If the new elite in which the res14uea of the second 
tY')'le prevail does not grow w1 th members having residues of 
the r1rst tn>8, then it becomes, 1n turn, incapable of gover-
~1ng tt and When the c1roustances of 1t• rule demand other 
residues. 
In. this way, Pareto asaerta a cyclical movement aa the 
rule in soo1al evolution. A 11~ear con.eeptlon of soo1al change 
is strange to J'>a~•to. He claim• to deaonetrat• the ta11ao1ea 
or all historical tendeno1es. b1etor1oal la•• ot evolution, 
and. of linear theones of the stages of' ))rogl'9es. What 1• 
factually g1nn 1n h1stor.r, he contends, 1• oa11 the t1uotua-
t1ons and osci11at1orts over time, and of' thetr various velo-
a1t1es. He would. hold, with Sorokin• that the exta•ence ot 
.any ~erpetual linear evolution ot a •001et7 or eootal 1nst1-
tut1o~ ha• not been ~ro"9d (Sorokin 19S6tS9). 
Summing up, one oan say that 1l'l Partto•s theory ot the 
-ctrculat1on or the elite a twotold process takes placec 
( '1) a pro2e11 1n Wb1oh the most g1tted 11'ld1v1d.uals belonging 
to the non-governiflg and the non-elite o1roulate trom the1r 
social stratum to th• governing elite stratum and. v1ce versa, 
n tnflueo1ng botb1 (2) a Jll"ft!!!I 1n. wh1eh one elite 1s replaced 
by another. (Pa.J'eto does aot say wnere the loosing elite goes) 
i:h1s ls the oao when both from. the lower stratum and trom 
th~ non-govern.lng elite a •oun£•r-el&t~ 1• tormed1 either 
by ourtn1ng or by toro•t it tries to take power. 
L1 the t1rst oase there 1s an upward and down.ward prooess ot 
lll:Ob111t7. 
~-~---~------~~~~---~--~---~-~, SUJ>er1or : Governing elite 1 
Stra11Us ~T~;;;;:;;;;;;-:rn-;:;;-;;iit~ ;--------~---r-------------------- -"'---------i 
In ter1br N 0 N - I L I T g : ~tratu~ • ~---~------~-....--~----~---~-·-~---------------~--~ 
In the seoorld case there ta an upward ~roces• or mob111-
tyt the 1"1ft to power. The do•~ process 1• n.ot expla1rted 
ey Pareto. 
L~~·-------------------~~-~~-~--------....----....! 
• 
/IY/. 
Pareto does not 41seuss th• new pos1t1ott of the 1nd1v1• 
bUals belortglftg to the g0ve?'n1n.g elite atter th•7 loae their 
govern1n.g role. Bat What 1• essential 1n h1• tbeo27 1• that 
ne tb1nks ot the two processes aa an. Oft1J011\1 pbenoaenon due 
a.11d a.rtlmated bF n1ldue1 ot tJ'])e• I an4 Ill ta other words, 
there ts a o:roltoal phftOJlft!'lOft bappealftg wlthlll th• tnree 
strata of aoolet7. Thi• ph•llo::\~noa 1• tavon4 b7 the 4•&e• 
aera.01 ot one e11to 1n 1>0118r. 'fbe d.egen.erae1 _,. be ••••4 
etther b7 adm19a1oa ot, or b7 the •tate!'taftoe w1th1n, the 
g0ftrrt1l!tg el1te ot 111oa.,,.ble members who ahou14 1rt real1t7 
beloag to the non-elite. 
Marx1 lt should. be remembered, do•• not •11))107 tbe oeft• 
oe-pt ot the elite in an:7 apeoltlc •7 nor 4o•• be bt1114 a 
theor7 ot the otr~latlon. ot elites. ll1• maruter ot explalrting 
eootal eTolutlon 1• ooarplete17 ditteren.t fl'oa Pa-..weto. In h1s 
v1ew, there 1• a •ra• social evolution., not onl7 a oyol1oal 
mOTement e1a11ar to that o~ '-"•o. BJ' nd. large, thls evolu-
tion is ex:pla.1!le4 b7 tlte h1ittor1oal deTelapment ot J>r1vate 
own.ersh1J' ot the aearte or prod.uot1on and tahe 41v1s1on or 
labor 1• 41v1ded from ollftersh1J> ot the productive attan.e. 
That dnelOPMflt produces a cU:t1.•1• or aoo1ety 1.!lto two 
h.ost11e aootal ola••••• lfh1ch.1rl tum. produce a merciless 
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f't(;;ht in order to gain (or to hold) and Wield economic and 
po11t1oal power. The level of development of produot1ort 
ret~leots a govem.Ulg olass 1n eoon.om1o Md 1n po11t1cal 
tenae. B1etorloa1 t1·enda ln the meaaa ot production also 
reflect a cont1autng aad regular ohal'lge 1n the form or person-
nel bu~ not eubetanoe ot the sovern1ng class. 
Marx eoon tume from the anal:Ytioal to the prophetic. 
A g'ove:rnittg olaee oa&'Ulot always reta1rl power. The evolut1oa 
of socitJ eventua.117 reaches the level of the claa•l•as 
(one elass ot worker•) aoctet7, preceded bJ a 41ctatoreh1p 
of' th• working people, the proletariat. The state "withers 
';'ffly," and With 1t, the need tor goventng or tor classes. 
only the workers endure 1.n an 1471110 "ever after" of the 
~naroh1et1o sor1pt. 
l'or Marx, therefore, th• power ot m1rtor1t7 rule 1s valid 
~nl7 for one level ot the explo1tat1ve de'Y91opmeftt ot eoctety. 
?he eetablishmen.t ot th• governing olass 1• not determlned 
b7 the paychle qualittea ot 1ta me11bera, btlt by their objeot1Vt 
~octal position ill relat1onab1p to the means ot produot10fl. 
If suoh per8ona1 ql.l811t1•• play a 8J)eo1t1o role, it 1s not 
a deo1e1ve one. 
Aa 1s well u.n.deratood, Marx does not coaa1der the entire 
governing (botageote) olaea as exerc1a1ng political power; 
f'lor does he equa•e 1t With Pareto's go-vtu.'fliag elite. The 
,~ovel'!ltng olaas ta oeoup1e4, tlr1t ot allt With the eurotse 
I ot. 
of its econom1o powers 1t 1• an •221oma,o olaaa (~x 1964t?8). 
rol1t1oal power 1• seen aa merel7 1n8t!'Ulll9fttal to eoonoaio 
1.eno111nat1on. '?he state 1s but a bourgeo1• pre Judice, needed 
to ma1nta1n the tbetth• of oap1ta11sm. W1th1ft th1• claaa. aft 
1ndepedent group exerel••• pol1t1cal, oultural, and other 
1nrluence wh1ob 1• aeoesaaJ7 to the governing olaae. Wlt-1.n 
t:h1s larger category and for ~;11s th1a larger pUJ"P<'>•• a POUl' 
~1oh rules politl~all1 ls constituted.. It 1• th1a pol1t1oa1 
group which corresponds to What J>areto calls the governing 
~~11te; and, sa7e 'Pareto, the members of the ~med. olaae 
:mi1 also be drawn to 1t. 
on the other hand, tor Marx the governed class 1taelt 
constitutes an enormous grouv needing to organtze and escala-
te its pol1t1cal struggle agail'lst the governing class to the 
level of all-out war ('arx 1964180). This group--as the po-
11t1cal vanguard of the workers-- 1• s1m1lar to Pareto'• no-
tion ot the oounter-el1te. 1rhe succei..'Jaora ot Marx and abc>n 
A.11 Lenin, ba.ve developed their theol'J' ot a pol1t1oal eltt• 
or the working olasa-- the Commun.tat J>art7. Th•1 do not 1d•n-
t1fy 1t, or course, b7 the term "elite,• but by the tera 
"vanguard." It 1• th1a van.guard which lcnoft bent, 1• to 
lead the proletariat to vtetor7, and 1• then to estab11•h 
soo1al1sm (Lenln 19)Sa100). 
The Party 1• the oolleo11ve l!!IQD ot ola••I at th• 
beg1nn1ng 1t ts oompoeed ot people Who conatttute an e11te 
...... //b. 
1~ Pareto's aense, 1.e., those who are more capable ot pol1-
tlc11l action. It 1• at this level that Len1n1at th•01'7 approa-
c.1f!s Pareto's th•ol'J' or the elite. But tor Len1Pl, and eepec1a1. 
1,1 ·ror Marx, the exrt1oat1on ot the 1>011t1oa1 el1te 1• not 
:'3YOholog1cal, as 1t 1• tor J>a.reto;rather the exp11oat1on 1• 
(;:~:,nom1o and s1tu.at1ona1. Both the division ot labor and 
~'~o1a11zat1on tor the pol1t1oal aot1v1ty are what aoooun.ts 
f'?r the tonatton ot that elite (Marx 197216.5). 
Stalin oonoe1ved the pol1t1oal e11te aa a group or 
'it>ople whose ability 1• a g1tt or nature, rather than th• 
'l'.'esult of SJ>•o1allzat1on. Sta11t't1sm has very uauoh emphasized 
the importanoe ot the pol1t1cal elite and the Oomnmn1et hrty. 
In the soolallst state, that eltte represent• a m;ratertous 
rorce, free from error -- a view very tar trom Marx's m1nd. 
Xt 1s very 1mt>ortant,thererore, to avo1d attrtbu.t1n.g to 
''iarx what 1n. real1t7 is the 1dea or several ot h1s d1so1ples 
{~ta11n 19651372). 
_21f'terences between 1>erejio trtd Marx 
After this brief anal;rs1a or ~areto and Marx, it 1s not 
;Uff1cul t to establish that the two theories dlfter 1n their 
.~ssu.11mt 1cma, content, and 001101 us1one. 
Karx•s theor7 l• more con.aonant with the perspective ot aoolo-
lo§. f>a:reto, 'ffbo wanted to create a strictly so1ent1t1o 
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sociology-- the aoience log1co-exper1men.tal-- has not qu1te 
suocededi rather he notably d.eparta t'rom a soo1olog1oal frame 
of reference. l'n*'1ort, these are the moat important polnts 
of divergence between Pareto a.ad Marx. First ot all, ~areto 
a.a 
presents a soc1olog1cal theory which oan be viewed pr1mar11;r 
ugyohologioal. t>areto 1s a oaretul soholart he atf1rma that 
rea1d.ues are not the 2Dlz. cause of social change; the re1~due1 
~xert influence alt)ftg with other factors. But Pareto does not 
c:.learly det1ne the dependence d the psychic tacto:r on. other 
t'aotors; reo&due• remain th.e most important cause of social 
,,ond1t1ons. This 111 especially noticeable when Pareto explains 
d1tterent phenomena ot soo1al lite 1n4ependent17 from hie 
~bstract toraulatlon ot soolal laws. !••1dill. oons1atenly 
play a very 1aportant role 1n Pareto's analya1s. 
Marx, however, gives a oons1atenl7 soo1olog•al expl1oa-
t1on. He examines eeonom1c factor• and other aoo1al 1nst1-
tut1onal tactor~ wnlch tnrlue~o• eoo1sl llte. Th• influence 
ot payoh1o factor• cannot be ignored., but as Marx observed, 
th1s 1ntluenoe cannot be dec1s1••· 
Soo1olog7 as a separate sc1enoe oannot be based on 
psychology; aoo1al p17cnology properly blenda both d1so1pl1nes 
sociology and 'P•:rchology. The balance leans to Mar:it tne psy-
oh1c tactora mentioned b;r Pareto do not e:r;plat.n the phenomena 
ne wants to explain. It we examine th• a6e1a1 component Pareto 
sees as most important in soolal control and social change, 
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·\-1{1\' find that this f'aotor 1a the governing or political elite. 
rlle elite sha.J)es aoo1al consequences by its political power. 
J~ireto does not neglect social olaases and other social unlts1 
~~ just does not take them into account 1n hla explication 
social phenomena. 
one could say that Pareto t1ret stud.ies po11t1oa.1 phenomena 
:vid so 1t is not necessary to take other factors into account. 
t'!11s assertion tirtds no support 1n f'areto•s theory tor two 
l!ll>ttou·10 reasonss (1) 'Pareto does not exclusively talk about 
political t>h•l'lomena. he discusses social equ11tbr1um and the 
~eneral social cyol1oal movement; (2) 1n order to explain 
nol1t1cal phel'lome.na, 1t 1s necessary to look to other social 
~"\titles, not only to the political el1te. 
Marx provides a vast 1mage of the social structure-- 1ts 
economic base, 1ts superstructure, its social classes, 1ta 
no11 t1oal organizations, etc. In that conoeJ)tion, there 1s 
~lso place tor the governing elite, but the elite does not 
play the decisive role it does tor Pareto. Marx's image or 
~octal real1t1 1• dynamic; Pareto's image 1• schematic. 
Marx seeks to encompass the life of humanity in a systematic 
ittal'u1er; f>ar•to sketches separate fragmettta, with several 
~1mple illustrations ot his essential idea ot the 01rculatlon. 
«.>t elites. 
Since f>areto•s attention ta focused on the governing 
elite, it ls surpilslng that he proceeds wlthout explaining 
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~hY ~ol1t1ca1 ~ower 1~ necessary to aoc1et7 or wh.7 1t exists. 
t'r9reto ob8erves its existence without an7 concern to interpret 
tt:: soc1olog1ca117. ttor does he clearl7 explain how the goTer-
'1:1?\g elite obtains power. He hints at an in41v14ual an.d colle-
.';lt1ve c1roulat1on or elites, but he does not present actual 
(Jia.usea of that o1rculat1.on. From Pareto's anal;ysla, we do 
;,,,,t come to understand why a certain group ot people consti-
tutes a governing elite. 'Pareto seems to affirm. a perpetual 
"lh~rtama: 1t is the ability, the attitude of goYemtng which 
::;llows "'these men" but not "those men" to 0011J>rise the gover-
ning eltte. But suoh view does not provide an e:xplanat1on. 
:1001al history documents the fact that govem1ag elites 
~ttfer one from the other, e.g., feudal elites, bourgeois 
~lites, etc. Does the social baokgroUl'ld ot elites have a cer-
tain 1ntluenoe 1n determining the ascent ot the governing 
.:)f rew? Pareto considers only two types ot residues trom 
his lengthy list, and it 1e the1r 41str1but1on Which detertt11• 
nea the composition and political 8Ul"V1val ot the elite. 
Mar~, 1n contrast, provides a more detailed anal7sis ot 
the pol1tioal phenomenon 1n its totality, as well as or the 
formation and oh.ange ot the govera1ng elite through hls theo-
ry of class war. lhstead ot making the elite the aole and 
deo1aive taotor, he emphasizes the cruo1al ingredient of 
social class. The olasm tn power 1s the baae of the govern1ng 
elite; the asoent of a class to eoon.om1c and aoo1al power 
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pr.oduoea a l'tew governing elite. Althou#l Marx does l"lot use 
the terms •governtng elite• and •ctrcu1at1on ot eltte 1 • 
he d1st1ngu1ahes 11'1th.1n the govem1ng clasa a designated 
,::rt'O'Ul) which rules 1n behalf ot the class; auoh a grou'P corre .... 
'3'1'onda With the 1'aret1an raotion ot gonmtng •lit•. 
Another ,01nt 1n Which Marr*s th•<>!'J' ditters from 
'Pareto ts 1n 1te dma.1191. Pareto's conce-pt1on is essentiall7 
~t11t10, des1'1te the emphasis on the o1roulat1on of elites. 
f~l 1 tes circulate ,;oyol1oall7; society cona1d.erabl7 de'f.'>11.rts 
t~rom an equ111br1um -pos1t1on and moves to another equilibrium 
~1th one of two elite groups 1n control. Jl'l contrast, Marx 
~ets forth a highly dJ'Plamic theory of d1aleot1ca1 change; the 
unfolding stages of change are qualttattvely dltterent one 
f~om another. The baste d1tterenca between the views of Marx 
~nd that of Pareto thus ltes ln the fact that Pareto's expl1-
0P.Lt1on 1• eeaent1a117 subjeotive and p97chioal1 Marx•a notion 
1s essentially obJeotlT9, eoonom1c, and mater1al1st. 
The ~1roulat1on or elites, Pareto exy>lalne, 1s due to 
the ~-reaenoe or r•f1d1•s-- the stable, ps7ohic, human qual1-
t1es Which do not change. '.?he d1str1but1on of residues among 
1nd1v14uala, grou~s, villages, nations 1• alao stable. The 
two essential tn>•• ot t•!\du•m--tnat1not ot comb1.rlat1on and 
the instinct ot the ,eratstenoe or aggregates-- produce onl1 
two types ot men-- Coxe• an.d l1ons1 those Who use tricks, 
•tn• apeculatore,• those who use force, ~the rent1ers.• 
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rntu1e two t;rpea follow one another to power because they canno1 
"
1
·elste to each other in any sustained and aat1staotory -.y. 
r.,~:reto•s expllcatton. 1s, in raot, ver7 simple. It 1• d1tt1oult 
t,,, oel teve th.at only those two types of !"tl81duee and men 
~x1st and ~la7 a role 1n the pol1t1cal power and that all 
1~hangee are due to their c1rou.lat1on. The l'•Yohtc qual1t1ea 
>'}f mert are without doubt more numerous and varied than the 
t:.xplanat1on of' h.reto provides. Thus bis view of the aaoent 
~o and maintenanoe or power by the governing elite ta leas 
;;nan eat1sfaotor7. He gives only hiatorioal 11luatrat1ons, 
but they sr• 1naurt101ent to eupport bi• getteral arguments 
(Bottom.ore 1969152). He seems to attin that th• sucoess and 
failure of elites are traceable exolus1vel7 to the relat1onah1r. 
~htterm.1ned by the balance or 1mbalance ot the two tn>•a or 
:r.es1dues. It this needed J>roport1on holds, the elite should 
':11a1nta1n 1tselt 1n power forever, without worrying about eco-
~1om1c or otner external social etian.ges. Following h1s own 
log1o, Pareto does not weigh th• intluenoe of eoonom1o faotore 
~n social change. Marx, 1n n1s turn, oonsld•ra economic• the 
essential factor 1n the dynamism ot eootet7. BoOl!lom1o power, 
Marx contends, 1a the true base or the ,ol1t1cal power. 
Pareto 1• largel7 unconcerned w1th the 1aaue or the answer, 
~ad that 1• a major shortcoming and •~1denoe or a lack or 
our1os1ty about 1nat1tuttonal struoturea ot J>areto•a tbeo17 
1n relation. to that of Marx. 
I/~. 
I.rt conclua1ori, 'areto•a theo!"Y of the o1roulat1on ot 
f.ll1tea d.oes not speoity whether the degeneracy ot the gover-
·11ng elite is d.ue only to 1ts 'f)reaent J)oattesslon or 'P0119rf 
u· the exerolff ot 'l'Ower •consumes• the el1te, malting 1t loee 
the ability to ~vernc er it this degenerao:r oons1eta only 
ln the tact ot ohtaftge of' 'Proportion ot the residues• tn>es 
c~MOftg the gOTe?'!'l1ftg elite• 
ha.reto seems to expnes h1mse1t as lt' a natural •consu1111'tton• 
~t the elite and. a de~ne:rao:r 1n the quality ot residues 
occurs. Because ot th18 b-'J)N01a1cm, Pareto•• thecry is J)lu-
~~11st1o in toouss 'P•:rohologloal, soo1ologloal, and even 
h1olog1oal. 
In SJ>lte ot their 41tterences, the theories or ~areto 
an.d Marr oon.,..rge on aeveral 'P01nt• OOftlJ'lement each other. 
First, flareto and Jl!Arx both attirm th• ex18tenoe of a gover-
111ng elite, although their oonceptton.e ot that elite d1tter. 
?or 'Pareto, •a gevernlng minority• oo~st1tut•• the •governt~g 
elite• to,tJtie·exolus!en ot the *non•goverft1ng el1te•1 Marx 
thinks of -,.,o1tttca1 grou'P• as a dea1gnated ~art of the Whole 
class 1n ~ower-- the bourge~1e1e, the -gOYe1'l1ng elite.• 
Pareto an4 Marx alee agree that a m1nor1ty ls usually 
~ore oapable ot aotuall:r governing than a aa3or1t1. It 1• 
for tbiR rea•on that Pareto uaee th• term •ellte.• 
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conmtquentltt th• enstenoe or a govemtng 11tnor1ty, more 
capable or governlng than the majorlty, la an. 1a418]')utable 
f5'ot both tor Man: vtd tor J>areto. 1tf'14ent17, Pareto regards 
th.at m1nor1t1 'P081t1nlr--a• oontilluously e%lstl1tg, though 
~rumglng. Marx, on the oOfttl"a!'J't tb1n.k• ot the a1nor1ty 1n 
~•~t1T'$ tens. oon•tnced that it will dl•J>pear tn the tu-
ture stateless aoolaltst an,d ooJIU11UA1et aoo1e~y. 
Undoubtedly, Pareto•a merit 1• to 1na1at Oft eonatdering 
i!!lJ')orta.nt internal tactora, noh as the payohto qualities or 
men. Marx and aoae ot hi• -.ucoessOJ"e d.14 not 'P•J W'th atten-
tion to these taotors, 1ns1et1ng rather on the 1mportanoe or 
external ractore. 
Anoth·•r or Pareto's urlt• t• hla oonoept ot elites and 
their o1rculat1orl. B\lt as we ha"l'e aeen, Pant<> oantuees two 
fundamentally dttterent prooeaaea in bl• theo17 ot the 01r-
culat 1on of el1t••• (1) the clroulatlon. ot 1nd1v1duala between 
th• governing elite and the non-goTemtng e11t3J (2) th• re-
placement ot one elite by another. 
Marx oonatd.ered thfJ second oaae trt d1ttouaetn.g •ruling 
elite• and •J>arty vanguard.wt he tsnored. detections, oonvers1on1 , 
and coot>tat1on.a 1n both d.1Nct1orur tor the tlr•t. S1m11ar17, 
Marx and h1a followers tended to ignore both the o1roulat1on 
ot 1nd1v1duals 'bet119en elite and non-•11te aad the o1rou.la-
t1on ot elites wS.th1n the same class 1ft power. Th1• helps to 
explain m&ft1' m1orosoo1olog1cal event• wh1oh oan.not be approach~ d 
through the maorosoo1olog1oal perspective ot olasa war and 
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olas• suoceseton to social and po11t1c':'l.l power. 
For his part, Pareto neglected the phenomenon ot the 
c1roulat1on. ot 1a41Y14uals ot different etrata w1th1n tbe 
govemtng elite, eyen though h.e approved noh research ooadu-
oted by one ot hta students, Marla Kolablftaka. 
nottoaore remark•• 
She (Maria) dletlftgul•h•• three types 
ot 01roulat1on. ~here 1a, first, the 
01roulat1on which takes place between 
d1tterent categories ot the governing 
elite 1tnl:r. Secon.dl;r, there 1• the 
o1roulatlon. between the elite and the 
reat ot the 1'01)1llat1ort 1 which may take 
either two torma1(l) 1nd1v1duals trom 
the lower atrata may auoced. ln ente-
ring the ex1at1ng elite, or (2) 1ndl-
T14ual• ln th• lower strata 11a7 torm 
new elite groups which theft engage 1n 
a struggle tor power w1th the extat1ng 
elite. The major part of Kolabinsk.a's 
work l• devoted to a study ot these 
two last procesaes in French society 
1n the per1od. bet111e.a the eleventh 
and the •1$hteenth centuries (Botto-
m.ore 1970s49). 
Clearly one oan.n.ot overlook th• tact th.at ~areto uses 
the OOl'loept11 ot the elite and its c1rculat1on to explain 
social equ111br1ua. Prom th1a v1ewpo1nt, Pareto 1• a tOHl'W'l• 
ner of nodern.-4.ay tun.et1orta11sm. J'>a!'eto•s tunotional1am 1• 
ari 1ntegn.\ pa~ of hi• vlew ot aoc1et7 aa a system ten41.ftg 
toward. equ111br1un (topreato 1969•5). 
It 1• understarldable that Marx, a revolutionary, did not tooua 
suttloiently ol!l equ111br1u, enn though• at root he snared 
Pareto's tun.etlona.ltat perapeot1ve. 
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~onclus1pn. Dt sum. rareto•s theory 1• really quite diffe-
rent from, and 1n many ways almost opposite to, Marx; the 
?~e 1s J'eychologlcal, the other ls aoo1olog1oal; the O!'le ls 
1nd1v1dua11st1o, the other is oolleot1v1st; the one 1s partial 
tne other 1s global; the one ts relatively static, the other 
ta relatively d71tam1oJ the one is pess1a1st1o, the other 1s 
l'.'mt1mist1c; the one ts conservative, the other ts revolut1o-
J"h9 !,lul 1rtg Class 1 J>areto a,nd Mosoa 
The confrontation between Pareto and Mosca began while 
both were still living. Mosca raised thtt. question of' pr1or1ty 
of discovery with J>areto. The 1ssue centered on the pr1no1~1e 
of minority rule and its utilization tor interpreting histo-
~1cal facts. That polemic offers aft opportun1t1 to analyze 
the s1m1lar1t1es and differences between the two theoret1o1ans 
,on minor1 ty rule. 
The theory of "the po11t1cal class--the ruling class• 
us f 1rst elaborated by Mosca in 1884 in his work Sulla teor&-
pe. de1 govem1 e gl governo parlamenter• <sn \he Srstem of 
the Q2vernpent and i!l! J>arl&1men~1rz 29v1rnmen~). 1 Mosca 
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"U1'i.it'lta1ned that despite various forms of goyemmen.t, power 
tud been historloally exercised b7 a closed group of 1nd1v1-
duals, whom he called •the ruling class.• Pol1t1oal sc1ence, 
therefore, must tlrat of all etudy the compoa1t1on or that 
~lass, how the governing olaas 1nte~ds to juatity its rights 
t1:i :rule, and the uH ot goveming power over the governed 
(Mosca 1884). Thl• 1dea •• 1n 1896 b7 Moaoa 1n his IJ.eent1 
~1 so&~uiza Ro11$lH• 2 translated as ft!! Ruling Ql•ll• With 
greater sc1ent1t1c r1gor1 Moaoa explored the themes of social 
o1roula.t1on. and degeneracy of the dom1nant class. Pareto also 
published his f1rat work, S2U£! d'eC2!)Q•l! p9l&¥&sse, 1n the 
same 7ear. 
In November 1897, Mosca published 1n G1ornale dealt 
eoon2atat1 (The Econotlst JOUI'ftal) "Il Programma de1 liberal1 
in mater1a pol1t1oa e4 eocles1ast1ca• ("Program of Liberals 
on the Political and Kocles1ast1o Matter•) Which or1t1c1zed 
the principle ot oause and efteot applied by Marxists to so-
cial phenomena. Mosca ma1nta1ned that 1t waa aore correct to 
ap~l7 the pr1nc1ple or interdependence. By thls time ~areto 
was certainly reading Mosoa•s works. In taot, 1ft a letter 
dated Jul7 2)1 1900, he wrote to ~antaleon1a"Mosca has h1s 
own reasons to or1t1o1ze mathematics, probabl7 tMtcause he 
does not know it. It he writes about po11t1os, he 18 like 
a bli ~f wtn.d,Pareto 19901324). 
2 -
-Gaetano Mosca, !lennt1 d1 sc&enza pol&tfloa (Roma 1896). 
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rerhaps this paeaage conta1n.s a key to Pareto'• ant1path:r 
towards Moaoa. Orle can. also add their dlttert!nt methodological 
,~pproa.ohes to analysis of the ea• problem, and eyen more, 
their claim for reoogn1t1on as or1g1natora ot the e11t1at 
.:;~rgument • 
I" his 1900 article, •un•applioat1one 41 teor1e sociolo-
.;;;iohe .. ("An App11oat1on of Soolologloal Tbeortea); l'areto 
t!tade freq.uent reterenoes to the theory of the elites, w1 thout 
;nent1on1ng Mosoa. 0tl7 tn his Les S:r•t•!!I SggJaltstes ( 1902) 
does Pareto me!\t1on Moaca•a Tb• RQ11n.g Clfl! tor the first 
tlme in nts d1acuaalon ot the oonat1tut1cn and social function 
';:,f the armed fozt0••· 
In bis inaugural adress tor the aeadem10 79ar 1902•1903 
·1t tne un1vere1t7 of TUrin, Moaoa treated. the theme •11 pr1n-
no1n1o arlstoc.rat1oo ed 11 demoontloo nel paaaato e nel-
l •avventre• ( 8 Th• Ar1atoorat1o and Demooratio Principle of 
the J'>ast and the Future" (Mosca 1902). He lamented the tact 
that Pareto •wtth strange forgettul1tees• did not mention that 
he (Mosca) tirat formulated the theol'J' ot po11t1oal classes. 
In a rootnote he also mentioned that the 14ea ot tnterd.ependen 
ce of social phenomena explsaed 1n J>areto•s lz:!U••• had been 
~reviously set forth 1n bis own •'PJ:togranuaa• ot 1897. 
Pareto's reaction to th1s t1rst attaok appeared 1n a 
letter addresaH to carlo l"laoc1 on Januaey 4 1 19041 rebUk1ng 
h1s friend Plaoo1 tor olting Mosoa 1n an arttolet 
He (Moaoa) sbouta that I plag1artzed 
him, but I leave him to h1s ahout1ng 
beoauae I haft other th!.nga to thtn.tc: 
about instead of these triva. Truly, 
that he before me stated that the 
m1nor1t1es always govern, but ln actua-
llt7 many authora befo!'e him stated 
the same thing. I have necer had. the 
toolleh p:retenelon to claim that this 
concept, nor that or the decadence or 
.i:.nstoerao1•• al'lcl or their perpetua• 
tton b1 renewing themselves, were 
mln•t Dante, lftdeed, very well eipourt• 
ded theconcept that ar18tooractee 
perpetuate tbeuelyee. 
If Mr.Mosca -pretends that those 
ooncepts are h1•, be muat argue with 
Sumner Maine, Taine and many others; 
and ae tar u I am conoened, he has 
to thank me 'because only after I pu-
bltehed Lea ~•!•ff' ':ftl111tJ:•td1d I ••• hi• WO 8 e ea Oh p v ously 
were olandeetlne (T.G1aoalone-Mon.aoo 1957). 
only with the publloat101t of the ffN:!Btl! 41 economia 
pol1t1ut:1. (1906) dtd J>areto expl101tl7 mention the 1asue 11\ a 
rootnote 1n 1h1oh he obnnea that Professor Moeoa compla1na 
j\\nd 1s strongly d1s1n.trbed that •1 [Pareto] d.o not mention 
him when I recall the raot that 1n aoc1et7 there 18 always 
~ small number who govern, and ne [Mosoa] seems to 'bel 1eve 
that he discovered that• (T.Giacalon••Monaoo 1957). 
After cited Mottoa•s works, Pareto noted aga1ft that the mino-
rity pr1no1,,1e bad become common place attd that it is round 
1n many so1ent1t1o 1t0rka, as well as 1n marty other writings. 
In a 190? art1ele titled ·~1ooola polemtoa• (Little 
'Polemics"), Mosoa rel'lewed. th• 41soutHt1ort ot origtnal souroe, 
reoogn1z1n.g that the idea belongs to Tat!le art4 also to 
Gum,,lowioz who, 1l\dependentl7 of one another, had adot>ted 
1~3. 
the minority prll\o1ple in the interpreting the sooial facts. 
~'Josca. T>Ointed out that his rereading Pareto• a worka convin-
ced h1m that Pareto's theory of elite stems from h1s own 
theory of the 'P011t1oal class. He concluded that Pareto's 
.;.'.f.rrogance was too muoh to tolerate (Mosca 190?). 
In the 1909 French edition ot the Manual! (Manual d'eco-
nomie pol1t1que), Pareto ignored the ~olem1c; but he also 
removed the tootnot• i>•rta1n1ng to Mosca. Mosoa•s name never 
~~pearA again 1ft th1a or 1n Pareto's later works. In corre-
spondence, however, the dispute continued. 
I a letter ot Ma.rob 16, 1908, addressed to A,Antonuco1, 
Pareto again underscored his point: 
I!l the theory ot the oiro\llation of 
elites, there are more ~arts. (1) The 
tact ts that it 1s aln7e a 111nor1ty 
whlch governs. Truly Mosca aa1d that, 
but 1t 1s also true that other• said 
1t before h1m. I have never preten-
ded to have th• right ot pr1or1t7 on 
au.eh a theory, as I have rteftr sa1d 
that I have d1aoovered America. (2) 
The tact is that human. eoo1ety ts 
not homogeneous, that there an eli-
tes; th1a, too{ ls aft old th.e017 and 
I have never c a1med to have made 
any d1ecove17 1n that t1eld. ()) 
The taot 1s that el1t••• ar1atoora-
o1es do not last, bUt the7 degene-
rate 1 this also la very knomtJ aante, 
indeed., SJ)eaks about 1t. I have col-
lected all these facts; I have tound 
a connection and, as a reault, a theo-
ry emerged that I nave eheoked with 
the historical tacts. I dld not men-
tion Mosca beoauee, ae tar •• I am 
ooncerned, he did not do that. onl 
1 h n 
no e c .s 
(Pareto 1908). 
This 1a the po1nt to which one must pay attention 
in order to judge this polemic 1mpart1ally. Undoubtedly, the 
minority pr1no1ple had been previously pointed out by Mosca. 
·r·tte 1m-portant queat1on is wnetner th• f'aret1an theo?'J', as a 
whole• is merel7 a repet1on of Mosca•s. 
By and large, the two theories are quit• d1ftennt. Mosoa•e 
theory is essentially based upon. legal-conet1tut1onal and 
histor1oal-po11t1oal oons1derat1ons; Pareto tbeorr derives 
rrom a sociological foundation. If Mosca bad followed the 
aolllt>l•x soc1olog1oa1 construot1on which is at the base of 
Pareto's theoJ'1 of e11t••• he would have developed new id.eas 
iil .. '11.d avoided 1m.1tativ• thin.king. 
The last aent1on of J>a.~eto•s polemic with Mosca ooours 
in a letter ot September 2, 1920, 1n which J:tareto, refers 
to several passages copied almost exactly trom the ·rreat1se 
by- an Italian. l'rof'essor nemed Ren.s1. He points outs 
It I were like that good man 
Gaetano Mosca, who was angl'J' 
wlth ae and shouted ae a woun-
ded eagle beoauae I did not 
mention him w1th regard to the 
otrculat1on of elites, I would 
also make ola1ms again.st Profes-
sor Rens11 who does not olte me 
at all, ai though he sqa thing• 
like min•. But I do not care 
(Pareto 1920). 
Before turning to a substantive comparison of Pareto and 
Mosca. it should be noted, as Mongard.1n1 bas observed, that 
the common interests of' Moeoa and Pareto 1n the theory minori-
ty rule can be jointly traced to Taine's QE1gJAes ae la 
I 
!~S: 
.. i'Tal"toe contenor11ne.3 'rhe debt or reoogn1t1on that Mosca 
.~ttr1 butes to Talne was re,,eatedly deolared 1n the var1oua 
ed1t1.ons of h1• works. rareto knew Ta1n•'• work; he frequently 
cited tt in h1a works, bu.t always with many reservations. 
01ly after 1912 did Pareto judge Taine more favorably. In 
raot, the n:eat&•• completely re-evaluate!t Taine's work. 
1'11.at change of Tlew 1s also dooumented in a letter to t>anstn.1 
!iated October 20, 191?, in which Pareto, talking about his 
~ersonal appraisal on historical matters, wrotet 
I was 1nduced tor my purpose to read 
all the te:xtes of Roman. hlstor7, to 
com-pare ancient and modern facts, and 
only after that was I able to publish 
my personal evaluations. Co111>ar1ng 
them w1th those that I had torau.lated 
twenty years ago I haTe to eay th.at I 
was less prudent toward Taine. I am 
sor?'J' (f'areto 1917). 
After this brief review of the pol•mlc between Mosoa 
an.d Pareto, the t1rst problem 1• to explore the ways 1n which 
they differed trom one another. 
As far as term1no1051 1e concerned, both lack clarity 1n 
their use ot words, e.g., Psreto•a tl&te and Mosca'& £Bl1ns 
class. Ellte is more extensive and, ln tact, 1nolus1ve than 
is ruling olas1. Both author•s termlnologloal problem 1s 
•T1dent when they try to adopt a7'1on7ma tor these concepts. 
Moeca•s search tor equ1'8lents leads him to use auoh expr••-
s1ona as "leading classes or po11ttoal olasses," "d1reot1ng 
'ra1ne H., or1 1nee de la France OO!lte ora1ne ( 187.5-1894). 
·1~s; 
class or polltloal class,• •superior claaaea,• •class or ru-
lers," •organ1&e4 mlnorlty,• •ruling a1n.e>r1ty,• as well as 
reolprocal expreaalona such as "ruled class,• •1nrer1or 
class ruled by rulers,• "unorganized and ruled majority.• 
Pareto's termlrlology 1• also unsatlstaotory. An elite 
(1n Italian, olyae elettn> 1s constituted, aa we have seen., 
by groups of lll41T1duals skilltlllly exero1s1ng all kinds of 
.acttv1t1es. A gcwerntng elite and a n.on-go"f'em1ng elite are 
parts of a general elite. The governing elite includes all 
groups Wh1oh are 41reotly or indirectly involved 1n govern-
ment act1vlty. The non-governing el1t• 1s a residual cate-
gory, that 1s, the remnant grou~s not involved 1n government. 
Pareto also uaea other expressions w1th d.1verae nuances. ·rne 
term "superior stratum,• tor 1netance, at times 1nd1cates 
the equivalent or the el1tea at times, groups or various kinda 
or elites. Ar1stocraoy emerges from the •suJ)erlor stratum,• 
and is understood to be a poorly delimited aggregate or tam1-
11es whose members have the required. qual1t1ett to belong to 
the el1te. 
nor ts the term "inferior atl"atum• very preotae; sometimes 
1t 1s a~~lted to the governed claaa, oompr1s1ng as well the 
non-governtrtg e11tei at other times, 1t raters merely to 
non-outstand1ng people, the non-elite. 
Aa far as the J>l'oblem of eJ,J>ana1on of the ruling class 
is concerned, Mosca br1etly eDLm1ned the 11.nk• between the 
/,2{,. 
ruling class and •h• so-called middle-olaea, considered aa 
an auxllar;y class 111 recruitment. Pareto not only saw 1n the 
m1ddle class-- aubatan.tially 1dentlf1e4 •1th the bourgeoisie--
the ~atural substratum Which nourished the dominant olaaat he 
a.lso errmhastzes the existence ot other po11tlca1 claasea. 
~ew elites (ar1stoorao1ea of workers, ayn41oate1, ohiets ot 
nopular movements) either oo-o-perate With or oppose th• go-
verning elite. In the same bourgeois class. Pareto also d1-
st1ngdshes antagonistic groups like •rentiera• and "specu-
lators," emphaa1B1ng the pPogress1Te development of the same 
olass for governaent in towns. small villagee, and in the 
capitals. 
As far as the problem.a ot t•Dt&l and nnl!:p!mfnt is 
concerned, Mosoa points out that the ruling class perpetuates 
and renews itself by heredity and elections. Heredity stren-
gthenes the ar1stocrat1c tendency and elections the democra-
tic one. But heredity, Mosca notea, does not have exclusive 
1nfluenoe in the formation of the ru11ng class. Mosca remarkss 
What we see is that aa soon. as there 1s 
a shift 1n the ba.lanoe ot ~ol1t1oal 
toroes then th• manner 1n wh1oh the 
ru11ng class 1s constituted changes 
also. It a new source ot wealth deve-
lops in a soo1et7, 1t an old reli-
gion d•c~lines or a new one is born, 
1t a new current ot 14••• spreads, 
then, s1multaneoual7, tar-reaobiftg 
41alocat1ons ooour 1n. the ru.11rlg 
class. one might aa7, 1ndeed, that 
the whole h1atorJ" ot 01v111aed man-
kind comes down to a oontliot be• 
tween the tendency of doa1rtant 
elements to monopolize political 
power and transmit poaaesa1on ot 
lt by 1n~tance, and the ten-
den.07 to~ a 4ialocaat1on ot old 
f orcea and insurgence or new for-
oes 1 and th1a conf11•t pr:oduoes 
upper olamses and certain portions 
ot the lower. Rult.rlg claa••• de-
cline inevitably when they cease 
•• t1n4 acope tor tbe c..,_01t1ea 
through which the7 roae to power, 
wbeft tbe7 ean no leaser r•d•r 
the social services which they 
oaoe ,rert4ered, or wn• tbtlir ta-
lents and the aervlces they ren-
der lose llllJ>ortanoe 1n the social 
enT1ronment 1n whloh they live 
(Moaca 1939165-66). 
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l'areto's analya1a on this subject, although he sub-
stantially agrees with Moaoa•s, nevertheless ls developed 
within a more thoroughly soc1olog1cal context. The propor-
tion of 1nd1v1duals with residues of the first and second 
type play a decisive role 1n determining degrees or "opening 
or the governing el1te 1 as well as 1n shaping relat1ons 
with the governed class under the pressure of group interest 
This emphasis is no where presented 1n Mosca•s theory. 
Power Elite: J>reto and c,w,Mills 
Two seem1ngl7 oontraating obaraoter1st1o• stand out 
1n C.W.Milla' biograph;ys be was a m:tf!UiWi aoe1olog1st 
but at the .saae t1me a resolute outsider w1~b regard to 
l~'J. 
sociology and the profession., and even to the worlds of the 
accademic culture, and American political ltte (De.rhendorf 
1967:172). Durlng his active years as a writer. from World 
War I to 1962 (the year or his untimely decth), Mills was the 
target of double ostracism from those representing the ma-
jor movement of '1>•or1zation (Parsons, Merton, etc.) and 
abstract •1P1r1c&1m (Lazarateld, Zetterberg, etc.), to use 
Mills• •xPreaalcma tor the two bl"IU'lohes of .oa4em1o aoo1ology 
in the United. Stat•• (Milla 19.59). 
or his provocative ideas, eal7 Mills• concept of power 
and of th• elt••• which a4m1.1\1ater 1t will be b?'1efly noted. 
Mills referred pr1nc1pally to the •claas1o_tra41t1on." of 
&tropes firs~ ot all to Mosoa, then to Pareto, M1obels, 
Weber, and fUtall7, to the A .. r1oan eoonom1a1sa Veblen and 
Sohumpeter. 
Prom Moaca and Pareto b• borrowed the oen.oept ot elite 
which he developed through the range ot h1• works. From them 
he also took th• v1•1on or a oentral1aed power able to regu-
late the life of all clttzena and to 111poee 1te deo1a1ona 
upon them (Moeoa 19391 h.reto 19)51oh&pt•r XII). Prom German 
aooiology (Weber, Mlioh.els, Mal'lrth•1•) be ad.opted the key 
concept of bU.reauoracr. aa well as a eena1t1v1t7 tor the 
1mpl1o1t torae bureauorat1o atrao~ur• represents 1a industrial 
soc1et1es (Weber 19201 M1ehele 1915, MMJlh•1m 19)6). 
Prom Veblen alld Scumpeter h• der1ved the general operational 
understanding ot contemporary American society that he 
1mag1natively labelled the "overdeveloped society" (Mills 
1963). 
The Power Elite 
The concept or "power e11ter as applied to "bath 
groups and 1nd1v1duala who oollect1vely take deo1s1ons ha-
ving consequences or national importance, " (Mills 1954) is 
a recurrent term ot reterence in all Milla• work. 
In the United States the concept of "elite" had a ne-
gative connotation and the term "elitism• 18 a vtrtual 
synonym of "anti-democracy• (Lasswell 195811)). But after 
World War II, the term "elite" came to be used primarily 
in researches studies of local communities (LJTld 19371 
R.A.Dahl 1961). This usage characterized the studies on 
"power elite" 1n the United States for two decades. These 
studies were ent1i-el7 different from ~hose that dominated 
European theoret1cal efforts. Mosca, ~areto, and Michels 
are the most outstanding examples of social sc1ent1sts who 
tried to explain the fused (and confused) structure of 
pol1t1oal and ph1losoph1oal trends. 
Mills• work contribute• in a systematic way to the 
construction of a new concept of elite-- elite seen in 
~ I~ 
relation to the total social structure. The t1rat d1st1nct1on 
that Mills makea 1• between the term "power elite" and the 
profoundly d1tterent term of •ruling class• used mostly by 
Mosca, Pareto, and Michels. Mills summar1zes the peculiar 
oharaoter1st1os of the power elite as followss 
•class• is an economic term; •rule" 
a political on.e. The phl'ase, •ra11ng 
class,"thua contains the theory that 
an eoonom1c• class rules politlcally •• 
W• hold that such a simple view 
of •ecO!lom1c determinism• lll\1St be ela-
borated by •political determinism" 
and •111.1l1tary 4eterm1n1sm;" that the 
higher agents of each of these three 
domains now often have a notloeable 
degree or autonomyf and that only 
1n the often intricate wa.ya of ooa-
1 i tion do they make up and oal'?7 
through th• most important deo1a1ons. 
Those are the major reasons we pre-
fer "power elite" to •rultn.g olass• 
as a cnaraoteriztng phrase for the 
higher o1roles when we oonstder them 
in terms of power (Mills 19561277). 
Two points are immediately evident 1 Mills does not 
want to adopt the eoonoalo term "clasa• s1mpltst1cally; he 
is aware or the great 1ntluence the m111tar,- toroes have as-
sumed 1n the world and 1n the United States since World War : • 
Mindful of the pol1ttoal toroe which has been trad1t1onal 
in American aoo1ety, however, he seeks to tategrate the 
three powers -- eoonomto, politioal and mllltary ..... into an. 
un1t1ed scheme or power. This does not mean that Mills 
denies the existence ot •olasses• in the Aaertoan social 
structure; the oon.trary iB shown in the frequent use he 
/~/. 
makes or the term in his writings. But he does rejects the 
idea of "class" understood. 1rt Marxian terms. In substance, 
he does not dea7 that his concept of »power elite" may 
exclude the sirlgular notion of class, since he admits that 
class based only on economics might hold and wield power. 
According to Mills, the American Bl1te, composed of members 
drawn. three major 1nst1tut1ons--econom1cs, politics, and 
m111ta1"7-- finds either 1ts own unity or power in the coor-
dination and reo1procal interpenetration and interdependence 
ot the three 1nat1tutional hierarchies. 
The detln1t1on of •power elite" in terms of institutio-
nal components 1• consistent w1th Mills• theoretical formu-
lation of power. For Mills, power is not an attribute of 
men but or 1nst1tut1ons1 there are dominant 1llst1tut1ons 
which oonoentrate 1ll theaaelTes most of the power of society 
and the 1ruttrul!l8!'ltur to ad.ra1n1ster th11 powel.'. Persona 
who ocoup1 the top 'oatttons ot the three 1nstltutlonal 
orders are the only ones able to make decisions of natio-
nal lmportancec they constitute a directing m1norit1 1 a powe:r 
•lit•. 
Mosoa's to!'mtlla, •the minority rules,• seems to have influen-
ced M111s•a toPmUlat1on. one can understand, therefore, why 
Mills dismesaes the idea that a power elite may be oomposed 
ot a group ot persoas that •own• a great measure of personal 
qualities. This wae J>areto•s or1ter1on ot the detel'11lirlat10ll 
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of the elite (19161 ##529-530); according to Mills, it is 
abstracted from sociological reality. It does not give any 
idea of the 1nst1tµt1onal base of such qualities, nor of 
the way by which a ])ower elite is formed. Leadership is thus 
viewed from a s1,Bf:t1ona1-- i.e.,sooiologioal-- aspect. 
Lec;.ders (and at times, non-leaders) may indeed have striking 
personal qualities, although it would be hazardous to try 
' to universalize these qualities. Leaders al!f!YS lead from 
a strategic soo1tl location. 
Un1tz of El.1tes1 Structural Faetors 
A problematic point of Mills• analysis is his explana-
tion of the common goal ot th• three institutions. 
In his chapter. •The theor:y of Balance," Milla gives several 
e~les to show tbe 1nterd.epen4ence of the three fooal 
institutions. He seems to •&7 that, at the base of everything, 
there ia a.a a111anoe amortg m111t&!'J' goTem.ment, and l?!L 
bua1nesaea1 both have as common purpose the preservation of 
a permanent war eoenoJll' wnioh keeps away the danger of an 
otherwise inevitable depression. (D.H.wrong 1956:280). 
Of the intimate 11.ftk between military expenditures and 
some degree of eoonom1c prosperity of the United States. 
one cannot have much doubt. But it is tar from clear that 
th1s 11.lrk 1s sufficient to explain the relatively autonomous 
/33. 
role of the power of the military leadership. Mills attri-
butes the ascent ot the military forces to the result of 
the war eoonoDlJ'• technological development, the rise of 
the United States to a world power. etc. All these elements 
are not 1n themselves oonv1nc1ng and surt101ent to demonstra 
te the importallce ot m1lttar7 leadership 1n the Mills1an 
power elite. 
Parsons (19571135) has pointed out the subordination 
of military forces to po11t1ca1 heads, reterr1ag to the 
example .. of Truman• s removal or General MacArthur from oomman 
of the wart1me operations 1t'l Korea; Truman apposed a.rt enlar-
gement or the oon.tllot to China, whereas MaoArthur wh1shed 
to extend operations to include the bombing ot China. 
Morris Jaaow1ta (1960) and Arnold M.Rose (1967) maintain 
that, although the military have increased their power, 
they do not constitute a closed group, but rather a pressure 
group, whose 1ntluenoe is increased when 1t is united with 
the other sectors ot leadership. 
Discussing the })roblem or unity ot elites, Lynd (1956: 
410) observes that among the three institutions, one holds 
priority. Milla to some extent agrees ~1th Lyn.d's interpre-
tation, but does not specify which of the three institutions 
plays the key role ot 'Priority; ma1nta1n1ng oaly 1mplic1t 
trubord1nation of one to ethers. 
we have seen that Pareto conceives the c1roulat1on of 
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elites 1n a cyc11cal fashion. Mills also treats this aspect 
of the elite structure, but he takes a hor1zontal/vertical 
view or the process. 
The three orders-- economic, politic, and military-- are 
centers of autonomous power1 1n each of them power 1s hierar-
chically structured. It is only at the highest level, Mills 
says, that the three orders have a point ot unity. Thus, he 
continues to aaaert that "People of the higher o1rolea may 
also be conceived as members of a top social stratum, as 
a set of groups whose members kn.ow one another, see one ano-
ther socially and at bus1nesa, and so, in making decisions, 
take one another 1nto account" (Mills 1956111). 
The model ot ao114ar1ty conceived by Mills would be 
somewhat un11kely, 1f it were based only on structural 
factors. Howev•r• auoh t.actors as the pa;rohological and 
social background charaoter1at1os of men of power are also 
help to explain the group•s cohes1ott. 
In analyzing pa7ohologlcal factors, Mills follows 
Pareto very closel1. The following passage olea~l1 illustra-
tes that Mills intertwines the second and the fourth types 
(1nst1nct or persistence of aggregates and residues conne-
cted with soc1ab11it1) of Pareto's res1dyes as contributing 
to the formation of power elites when he sa7ss 
It 1• not only the s1m1lar1t1es 
ot social or1g1n, religious ar-
t1.11at1on • nativity and educa-
tiora. that are 11DJ)ortaat to the 
P8J'Oholog1oal and social aff 1· 
n1t1es of the members of the 
po118r el1te. Even it their re-
cruitment and formal training 
were more heterogeneous than 
they are, these men would still 
be ot quite homogeneous social 
type. Por the moat important 
set of ta.eta about a o1role of 
men 1s the criteria of adm1s-
a1on, ot pra1••• ot boaor, of 
promotion that prevails among 
them; 1r these are similar 
wlthln a c1rcle1 then they will tend u personaJ.1t1es to be• 
come similar. Th• circles that 
compose the power •lit• so 
tend to have such codes and 
or1terla in common ••• 
There 1s a kind of rec1-
procal attraction among the 
t:ratern1t7 of the suooeestul 
-- not between each and ever7 
member Qf the oiroles of the 
high and. might, but between 
enough ot them to 1naure a o•r• 
tain unlt7. 01. the slight si-
de, 1t ~· a sort or tac1t. mu• 
tual admiration; in the stron-
gest t1e-11ta, 1t proceeds b7 
intermarriage. And there are 
all grades and types ot conne-
ot1ora. between these extremes,Mills 
1956s2so-281). 
Thus, Mills stresses that the unlty ot the power elite 
is partly a ps7chologioal phenomenon rooted both 1n. the 
interchange of' interests among the three 1n.st1tut1ons 
and in the homogeneity of the requisites of pereona in 
/3/,. 
power. Por Mills 1 such mutuality or interchange ot interests 
among the institutions also resolves the problem of organ1-
zat1on of the power elite; according to Moeoa•s classic 
formula (193StS3): •the dominant minority which 1s such 
because 1t 1• orgaa1sed., and 1t 1s organized for the very 
r~r.son that is a minority." 
Regai-dl!'lg the homogene1t7 of the leadership group--
whtoh 1s the ee~on4 cause of the untty of the elite-- Mills 
1s not fully aattetytng 1!l his explanations, tor he fails 
to provide suttlo1ertt emp1r1oal evidence of h1• assertion. 
For Milla, what oreatee and lN.Stains the unity of power 
elites 1.n bigly d1Yerae attuatiorts 1• a balanoe ot the 
soo1a1-psyoholog1cal 1fttereats a!long the i>•raons who oomt>ris• 
the power elite. 
For J>areto, however, balaftoe is created by a J)erteot rela-
tiorurhlp between rea14u•• ot the ttrst and the second types 
1n the governing elite. lfYeft though botb authors conceive 
the "•11te• dltteren.tly, th•1r theorl•• converge 1n treating 
t.he cause an4 maintenance o'f elites. 
CHAPTER VI • THE CHARGB OF l'ARlrl'O' S LINKS 
WITH FASCISM 
The Qr1g1ns of Fascism 
/37-
Italian Fascism, 11ke other twentieth-century manife-
stations or d1cta•torsh1p, v1v1f1ed certain tendencies in 
pol1t1oal ph11oaophy that are probably as old as political 
rule itself, as Aristotle's Politics would suggest. The d1-
stingh1sh1ng feature of recent Fascism has not been pro-
f ound1ty of thought or novelty of elements, but rather the 
organ1zat1onal etf1c1en.cy which united ideology and these 
elements. 
The two main pr1no1ples or Fascism may be delineated 
as followas (a) The first is the absolutist tradition: the 
leader is all-powertula all authority and rights within 
the State stem from him. (b) The second is social organi-
cisms the theory that a nation is an organic unity like a 
human body with man7 sel)arate organs existing for, and 
contr1but1ng to, the general welfare or th• body itself. 
Benito Mussolini (188:3-1945), as leadea of Fascism, 
ruled as dictator of Italy from 1922 until h1a death in 
1945. The history of th1s movement, neither long nor oonsi• 
stent, can be briefly summarized. Italy had enetered world 
..,,~ 
War II on the side of the Allies. In 191? Italian troops 
were rooted in a deo1s1ve battle at Caporetto (which today 
belongs to Yugoslavia); Italy lost more than 600,000 lives 
1n the war. By 1919 Italian glories were dim. The disasters 
of war prompted some pe01>le to hope for a •etiar1smatio lea-
der" who would be able to reconstruct the country. The new 
pol1t1cal mO"f•_,.t of Paso1am sought to meet the need or 
the people for peace and order. until late in 1921 Fascism 
played an unimportant role in Italian politics. Suddenly, 
an explosion of new strength occurred 1n October 1922 when 
the "Blaohshirts" (as Fascists were then called) marched 
on Rome. They converged from various directions on the capit ; 
Mussolini, their leader, as "leaders sometimes do," remained 
at a safe distance to the rear-- in Milan. The then 11beral-
democrat1o coalition cabinet resigned and Mussolini was 
named premier. 
He received from parliament no more than a year's 
emergency ~ower to restore order and to introduce reforms. 
But as soon as he received full power, Mussolini established 
himself as "dictator." In place of democracy he preache~ 
the need ot vigorous action under a strong leader; he him-
self took the title of 11 pqce. He denounced liberalism, 
/ free trade, la1s@ez-fa1re, and capitalism, along with Mar-
xism, materialism, aooial1am, and class-consciousness. 
All these, he aa1d, were the evil off81'r1ng of liberal and 
capitalist aoo1et7. Be saw himself as the "ch&r1smatio lea-
der," the man that Ital7 needed at that time. 
Intellectuals regarded the "new event" with conside-
rable d1sma7. Among them, even though living outside his 
country, was J>areto, who viewed 1t with the s~rewdness or 
a man who tries to avoid any future compromise. 
As aoo1o1og1st, ~areto did not treat the phenomenon 
or Fascism 1n an7 of b1a major works. However, he did use 
his oonoeptual scheme .in three art1cles1 wbioh present his 
analysis or 1t. The articles focus on two main character1• 
st1oa of Fascisms (1) the use of extra-lfgal (oroe; (2) 
a nat1gnal1s£1o mztb 1 
The use ot et,tra-lestl force at t1m•• aubstitutea 
1tselt for, at times 1t opposes itself to, the h1erarch7 
holding powers 1rl various seetors of the pol1t1call7 bureau-
orat1o structure ('Pareto 1922139). This 1• not just a cna-
raoter1st1c or Fascism, he asserted; the dea1re to overcome 
others b7 force 1• round tn all the histories of d1ffe?"ent 
societies. 
1vtltredo f'Jareto, "Il Faso1smo," Lt Rgnda (Gennaio 1922), 
pp.)9•S2£ Il F•nomeno del Faao1smo," lee= Naz\one 
(Marso 25, 192,)t 
"I Part1t1 J>ol1t1o1, •ta Naz1ort.e ·~G1ugno 19 )) • 
a.wright Milla, quoting Moaoa, has a comment on that: 
All politics ls a struggle for power; 
the ultimate kind of power 1s violen-
ce ••• 
Gaetano Mosca assumes that 1n any ao-
c1et7, there is a sort of quota of 
aen who, when appropriately provoked, 
will resort to violence. 
It, sa7a Mosca, we give such men ge-
nius and h1stor1oal opportunity, we 
Will get a Napoleon1 1t we give them 
a great ideal, we will get a Garibal-
411 lf we give them a ehaftoe, and no-
thing else, we will get a Mussolini 
(Milla 19501172)." 
/~/. 
To Mosca and Milla the phenomenon of Fascism is not a 
novelty; it is but a •particular case• ia •he long h1sto!'J' 
of pol1t1cc. Pareto, a few years earlier, bad said much the 
same thing (Pareto 1922139). Men are always the same. 
Fascists do not dltter troa Greeks and Routl&J they, too, 
have the same base (t!!l4U.!• and 1nteere1t1); what makes 
them look different are the derivations. 
W1th1n men \bare la a atrong preaeno• ot tJ'l)e V r•aidu-
1!.• Th••• £!!1d1lf8 call tor justice, equality, legitimacy 
of power, property, and freedom. The Fascists, of course, 
emphasized 1n speech and printed word, these inner desires 
ot people, provoking great.entnus1asm. throughout the coun-
try. Italians hailed Paeo1am. as "the savior ot the country." 
Pareto aeem.1ngl7 looked at the new pollt1oal event 
with cautious 307, tor h1• prudence led him to avoid prema-
ture judgement. In his anal7s1a of the phe~omenon, he reaer-
t~.2. 
ved a short comment for the der1vat1ona of the treedow-
re11dues. He pointed out that 1n a d1ctatorah1p type of 
gove?'l'lment 1t ia easy to get immediate results on various 
1ssu.•• beoause ot an abuse of freedom (~areto 192)). To exis 
d1ctatorsh1J> needs cont1rauous power. To nave absolute power 
requires the oomaon uae ot f'orce (J>areto 1923). 
The second oharacter1st1o of Paac1am was the need for 
a n.at1onal1st mrth aa well as other aent1aents (Pareto 
1922139). Muasolin1 a1gnt well have borrowed the statement 
from Pareto when he saids 
Against individualism, the Fascist 
conception ls for the State, and it 
is tor the individual in so far 
aa he oo1.no1des with the State, 
which is the conscience and uni-
versal will of man ia his h1ato-
r1cal existence ••• 
Fase1am reaffirms the State as the 
true reality or individual (Musso-
11n1 1932). 
we do not know with certainty if Mussolini knew and used 
2 
,areto•s writings. The same can be aa1d or other theorists 
2~usquet wrote about 1ts•on s•est demande s1 ~areto ava1t 
•t• en ra'f)'J)o~t &Teo Muaeoltn1 A l•epoque ou, le jeune homme 
etant refug1e a l.a.uaanne, 11 frequenta plus OU mo1ns 11Un1-
vers1t• (1902). La. reponse est1 "non," tand19 qu•au contl'a.1-
re, 11 a oonnu personellement Bon1nsegn1.(Lettre a Placc1, 
du 5 Janvier 192,. Le d1p18me de docteur, rem1s a Mussolini, 
ment ionne , • Buon1naegn1 com.me. "votre matt re an core vi vant • • 
tand1s que, pour Pareto la tormule est seulment "votre 
-'111rtertt C011JP&tr1ote•). Ja.,. oontre, 11 •• 1)91lt q•• MU.ssolln1 
a1t ass1ste a certains de see cours ••• ~areto, jusqu•a l•au-
t()mt\8 de 1922 semble 11"avo1r le plus souvent, pas cru • 
1 •avenir de oe mouvement dont le to da • a 
l'f.3 
of Fascism-- e.g., Alfredo Rocco, Giovanni Gentile, and Marlo 
Palmieri. They, do not o1te him as an authority. It there is 
some influence or 'areto•s thought on Mussolini, it seems to 
be indirect and non-spec1tio in point of origin. 
l>a.reto•s analysis ot Fascism did not go any further. 
His theoretical explanation or the phenomenon and 1ts pr1no1-
ples does not invol"le any clear evidence of his own personal 
adherence-- or non-adherence, tor that matter. only 1n one 
of his a?ticles, •t Part1t1 Polit1c1" ("Political Parties"), 
written two months before his death, did l'areto show any 
hope in the new leader, Mussolini, but he hesitated to give 
any endorsement even then. 
Both his detached analysis of early Fascism and his own 
death in 192'.3, at the very beginning of Faao1at rule, explain 
the difference of opinions among scholars as to the possible 
link of Pareto to Fascism. 
Fascism and anti-Fascism in Pareto's Sociology 
The foregoing presentation of Pareto's writings on 
Fascism makes 1t much easier to assess th• asserted rela~on-
ship between him and Fascism. It 1s the aim ot this final 
I \ I I ~roolame, a ma oonnaissan.oe, que Pareto ava1t ete son 
1tre (Bousquet 1960t189-190). 
!eotion of the chapter to explore to what degree, 1r any, 
~he sociological doctrines of Pareto may be considered the 
!ource of 1deolog1oal inSl>iration for the rise of Fascism 
Fl'(. 
)r 1n what sense these doctrines might have been instrumental 
~o that rise. 
Trying to characterize the most noteworthy phases of 
11stor1ography on the Pareto-Fascism issue, one can single 
h " ,: f 
)Ut two different periodss a first, extending from 1923, 
~he last year of Pareto's life, to 1935, oha.raoter1zed by 
~he interpretation of Pareto's sociology as both supportive 
>f, and antagonistic toward, Fascism; a second period, 
tspecially in the years of World War II ( 1939-1945), was 
narked by a heightened national and 1ntern.at1onal interest 
~n the linking of J>areto•s works to Fascism. In both period.a 
rarious scholars formulated contradictory answers on the 
.ssue. 
~irst ,,er1od. 1921-191t; 
The first document that seems to link J:>areto•s thought 
o the energ1ng Fascist movement was an article by V1n.oenzo 
~an1, a well known contr1 but or to the leading Faso 1st newspa-
1ers. .In his article ent1 tled • Il oonoetto aoo1ologico 
allo Stato" ("The Soc1olog1oal Concept or State•), he 
•bsarTea first ot all th• att1tu•e of Paao1sm toward its own 
deo'°BY· He notes that Fascism is not a party of intellectuals 
!'IS 
that it d1fters from other parties because it looks at empi-
rical, more than theoretical, problems& that the ortl7 one 
able to present new theories and new exp11cat1ons of the Fa-
scist dootrlne 1• "11 duce Mussolini," whom all the follower 
must obey. 
Fan11>rooeede toeJ11>ba•1•• that the sentiments of Fascists, 
charaoterU~•d b7 blil'ld ta1tb an.d enthusiasm, are man1testa-
t1ons ot the 1•11d.u!s or Trpe JI, 1.e., th• persistence or 
aggregates, witll 1ts eight aubd1v1s1ons. The external chow 
reography, the oer1raon1es, th• rituals, wh1oh play so impor-
tant a role during Paaclat gaiheT'1ngs, a!"8 \alee!> manifesta-
tions of' the same tJ"P• ot pa14ues (Pan1 192)1599). 
It must be noted that Parl1 had a vel"Y' 11m1ted notion of 
Pareto's soo1olog1 h• treats Pareto ve27 8U])4t!'f'1o1ally. He 
was, 1n that antole, the first on.e to call Pareto, "The 
Marx of Fascism.• a deaor1ptlon blindly acoepted by several 
American soo1olog1eta as -~~111 see later. 
A more eoph1st1oated 1 even thought debatable, formula-
tion or the ~areto-Fasotsm issue ls gtvea by Luigi St1rat1, 
another •11 known ooatr1bt.ttor to Faao1•t newapa:pera. In a 
series or articles on •Il Faso1smo oeservato attravereo la 
soc1olog1a 41 V11tredo Pareto• ("Pasc1sm obsePVed through 
the Sociology of V1ltre4o Pareto•), W1'1tten 1ft 1925, he held 
that ,areto should not be fully oona1dered to be the theore-
-
t1o1an of Faac1sm. Btlt it Pasolsm does not stem t'rom theories 
of Pareto, these, however, otter an objective explanation 
ot it. He saw an. 1nd1rect 11nk or Pareto to Fascism in the 
analyela of the ••!'7 controversial theme ot •rorce.• 
Por Pare'o "toroe• la th• ultimate means when all others 
ta11 (#2251). Faaa1em, too, he asserted, was 1rl sympathy 
w1th tb1• stateaen.t. Ift tact, according to St1rat1, Fascism, 
1n oopa~1son with What ha'PJ)8ned 1n other political revolu-
tions, did no• uau• •toH•"• it simply made use ot a m1nor 
J)h7alcal ente>Nement. 
Stirati •• appal'9ntly d1soe!'!l1ng enough to label, as 
abuses of t'o?oe• the loss of o1v11 and political rights, the 
abolition or individual freedoms, especially those of thought 
and speech. Fascism weat tar beyond Pa1'8to•at ooncept1on or 
•toroe." For Pareto "force• is needed to create 
between the I and II t,,,es ot residues (#22S4), 1.e., betwee 
the renti9rs and the 1pemalators. For Fascism Mforoe" was 
a necessary, unlimited means 1n order to hold power through-
out the countt"1. 
A third representative of this first period was ~obert 
Michels. He was German b7 b1rth and lluro-pean by education. 
He loved Italy, its people. its culture; he accepted the 
Fascist ideology, tascinated by the char1l!hlat1c l>Ower of 
Musso11n1. He was oioser to Mussolini than was l>areto; 
therefo?e, his writings oontrlbuted much mo1"9 in building 
the philosophy ot the movement. In an article, •soc1a11smo 
/'17. 
e Faao1smo in Italia," ("Socialism and Fascism 1n Italy") 
(Monaco 1919) he wrote about the relationship between himself 
and Pareto in regard to Paeo1am. 
He ~o1nted out that Muaaol1n1's pol1t1cal action.a did not 
follow the moderately liberal suggestions of the JTofeasor 
of Lausanne (Miohels 1919125~). 
The?e we?e 1n th1a first period man.y other writers or 
seoonda'!'y 11111"ol'tance who comaent•d on the 1'areto-Fasc1em 
issue. They are oa1tted because they did not add anything of 
s1gn1f1canoe to that or the three above-mentioned authors. 
See294 Period, 1916.19471 J!tfI.Dfi1o!'\&l ap4 Nt!&QOal Inte-
rest &n Pareto's Posa1ble L1ni 50 Pa•g1y 
By and la?ge, P!"eaoh h1ato,.1ogra:phy ha• showed little 
interest in Jllareto•• thought, Bousquet and Aran a1"9 the 
onl:r two com.aentato'.'rs to gtve ored1t to Pare\o to any great 
extent. The1? opinions will be examined later. 
In Ge?Dl&.l'l7 P,W01nglrtner 1n a article on "Viltredo 
Pa:reto ala po11t1sher Denk•?" (Boohland,ootober 19)4-Ma:roh 
1935160-67) and 1n Switzerland a.La ~oche 1n an eaaa7 on 
"11n Theoret1ker des Fason1ana• (Neu• so11m1zer Bw:!dscna1h 
April 19351800-81)) re-eoho Y•Y7 muoh or what M1obela had 
said. 
fig. 
In that same year (1935), the tteat1se was translated 
1nto English as The M1nd and Soc1etz. This prov1ded an oo-
oas1on fo,. a serious study of l'a.,..eto. Its influence is do-
cumentated 1n •An Symposium on Pareto's S1gn1t1cance fo~ 
Social Theory" (Joul"!'lal of Social Philosophy, I, 1935). 
Pa,.eto•s soo1ology had all the ingredients to allu'T"e 
American soc1olog1ataa the log1oo-exper1m.ental method, the 
analysis or human action, the new theo'7 of the elite, and 
social dynamism. 
By 19:35 Pa,..to was already considered by Ame?1oans to be a 
classical f1guN in social theo,.,., even though they had 
p,..esented critiques al'ld reael'Vat1ona about his inadequate 
analysis of the natur'9 of ?"8s1due•• the laok ot unity in 
his system, his asaulll]>t10l"ls based exclua1vel7 on h1sto•1cal 
data ""8.the,.. than on pe..-aoaal 'f'888&""0h. J>a'!"sana, among seve-
-ral othe,..s, dese't"'Ves pal'"t1oula,.. mention tor hi• etto,..ts 
to 1nterp,..et l'a,..to•s sociology. 
on. the issue ot the possible .,.elat10l"l8h1p between 
Pa~eto and Fascism, Am.,.1can soc1olog1sts a,... eplit in thei.,.. 
opinion. 
Pa.,..sons• The Stt11ots~e of S2clal Action p,..sents an oblique 
comment on 'Pa~eto artd Faso1sm1•To f>a.""9to•s pe~sonal values, 
which a.,..e by no means a .mairl conce'!'"!'l or th1s study, we may 
""•ma""k upon ve..-y b~iefly (J>a~aons 19371292)." Pa.,..sons obae.,. 
ves that f>a.,..e_~o was a love.,. ot :f"t-eedom 1n. tbought and action 
he waa a love.,. or a new c1v111zat1on t,...e f..-om the use ot 
Fl'!. 
force and fraud. Certainly, Parsons: knew Italian Fascism of 
the eaFly 193o•s. However, the Parsonian approach to Pareto 
does not assert any specific linkage of ideology between 
~areto and Fascism. 
Besides;Parsons, two other American sociologists expres-
s~d themselves on the topic in very explicit terms. 
Homans and Curtis have pointed out• 
After the'murch on Rome (1922} Pare-
to was proposed as the Italian dele-
gate for disarmament to the League 
of Nations, but his health prevented 
his acceptance of the post1 at least 
that was. the reason given. In 1923 
he was appointed a Senator of Italy, 
and in the same year he died. 
/It is true that the Sociolocie 
G@n1z:al1 has become for many Fasci-
sts a treatise on government, and 
for that reason a few people have 
seen Pareto as the Karl Mart of Fa-
scism, as a Fascist propagandist. 
But in point of fact Pareto maintai,. ... 
ned in deed and word his independen-
dence as a scientist. It is possibly 
notable that h'!, was careful in the 
Sociolo&1• Qan•ral• to make no re-
ference to the Great War or later 
events. lie did not leave Swi~&•r• 
land, he did not take the positions 
offered him by Mussolinis and while 
approving some of the Fascist mea-
sures, he openly condemned others, 
especially any limitation of acade-
mic f'reedOllh •• 
Pareto thus is held to have been 
a Fascist because the Fascists ha-
ve used excerpts from hi~ book 
to justify what they have done 
(Homans and Curtis 19J4•9-10). 
The last sentence of rlomans and Curtis ls weel illustra-
tad by Harvard psychologist Lawrence Henderson• 
Pareto as the Karl Marx of the 
bourgeoisie or of' the Fascism is 
notling more than a derivation. 
It is true that among the Fascist 
and Nazis, Pareto's work is much 
esteemend, though perhaps not 
always understood. But his wri-
tin.gs are no less applicable to 
France, Engla..nd, The United Sta-
tes, and Russia than Italy and 
Germany, and Pareto himself pre• 
ferred to all other govel'Tlmenta 
those of some of smaller Swiss 
cantons (Henderson 19351189). 
/So. 
Philosopher Sidney Mook was even stronger than the 
foregoing authors in his evaluation of the charge that Pare-
to had inspired Fascism• 
Whatever the practical implications 
of Pareto's doctrines are, they 
as little to do with the theory 
and practice of Fascism as the 
psychology of Pavlov, for exam-
ples, has to do with the politics 
of the Russian government at 
whose hands its author bas recei-
ved honors and rewards. 
Many of Pareto's doctrines 
cannot be defended in Italy or 
Germany without bringing their 
protesaor into concentration camps. 
No matter how many honors Musso-
lini may have heaped upon Pareto 
in absentia, any talk about Pare-
to being the ideologist or prophe-
tic apologist of Fascism is sheer 
poppycock (Hook 19JS•?J?). 
In the same year, however, Ellsworth Faris gace a 
sharply negative evaluation ot Pareto•s sociology. Conse-
quently, his implicit judgment on the issue of Pareto's 
being linked Fascism is clearly affirmative, even though 
/§/. 
he was careful not to assert a casual relationship. He said• 
Although teachers of sociology 
will not choose to remain whol-
ly ignorant of a work that has 
had so much publicity, yet there 
seems no reason whatever why any-
one else should be asked to spend 
time in reading the,se bulky volu-
mes. What in them is sound is not 
only new, but it is much better 
stated by authors long familiar 
to American scholars ••• 
There has been some discus-
sion concerning the relation of 
Pareto's views to Italian Fascism. 
A reading of the fourth volume 
reveals an extraordinary corre-
spondence, whether or not there 
is any causal influence (Faris 
19)51657). 
Another social scientist who retused to indict Pareto 
fifteen years after the charge first began to be discussed, 
was Joseph Schumpeter, economist, who emphasized• 
Toward the end of the nineteenth 
and during the first two decades 
ot the twentieth century, an in-
creasing number of Frenchmen and 
Italians began to voice dissati-
sfaction that varied from mere 
disappointment to violent disgust 
at the manner in which democracy 
functioned and at the result it 
produced in France and in Italy ••• 
Englishmen and Americans, obli-
vious of the particular and histo-
rically unique circumstances that 
have developed in their minds an 
equally particular and unique 
attituded toward democracy, have 
wondered about the possible mea-
ming of Pareto's attitude toward 
Fascism. But this attitude is not 
problematic at least. No theory 
is necessary to explain it. 
Pareto refused to embrace 
this "ism" as he had refused to 
embrace any other. There is no 
point in jedging his action or, 
indeed, any action or sentiment 
of his, from the standpoint of 
Angio-Amerioan tradition (Schum-
peter 1949•147-148). 
Nevertheless, several other Americans, less known 
in the field of sociology, presented Pareto as a pioneer 
15.2· 
of Italian Fascism. They were, it appears, influenced by 
favorable remarks given to Pareto by some Italian commenta-
tors, as noted previuosly·. Early in 19JJ, even before the 
'l'reati§e was translated into English, R.worthington said• 
His [Pareto•s] influence on the 
Continent where his theories have 
been used, for example, by Ita-
lian Fascism, and where ~e nas 
been styled by socialists and 
anti-Fascists .as the "Karl Marx 
of Fascism," has been great 
(~orthington 193J•J11). 
Worthington, it appears, was the first American 
sociologist to note that Pareto was called "The Marx of 
Fascism" by some European commentators. He is fair in 
showing its sources he himself retains a neutral stance. 
More damaging was the subtle and harsh contempt 
of Emory Bogardus, who wrote• 
Pareto's popularity today is 
doubtless connected with the 
current trends away from li-
beral-democratic ideas and 
toward Maochiavelli and Fascism 
(Bogardus 19351167). 
IS..3. 
The must unqualified enthusiast in this public de-
nunciation of Pareto tor •producing" Fascism was Max Ascoli, 
best known as a serious joumalist, who asserted catego-
rically• 
The philosphy of Italian Fascism 
has been discovered, its author 
is Vilfredo Pareto, its content 
ia packed in the Trattato 41 §ogio-
locia Genaralo• This means that 
Fascism is no longer a baffling 
fact. an unpredictable and almost 
inconceivable con-glomeration 
of accidents. 
It is a philosphy, ane can 
now approach it and deal with 
it intellectually at least as 
easily as he can deal with com-
munism intellectually through the 
writings o t Marx and. Lenin. 
In tact Pareto has been heral-
ded by many in America as the 
Karl Marx of Fascism (Ascoli 1936• 
78). 
In a different vein among American sociologists, 
other less known authors stressed the ~ultiple and often 
contradictory problem of misunderstanding Pareto's political 
comments. One is Max Hand.man, a sociologist at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, who said• 
In the realm of human folly the 
Trai:tl i's a certain, if at times 
a too voluble. guide. But the 
immense mass of material presen-
ted will be culled differently 
by persons who apiroach it with 
different concept one. 
A Fascist will consider it 
as his Bible1 so also can a li-
beral tree-traders an anticl•ri• 
cal, or a tree-thinkers but the 
Fascist will ,get the bes~ of the 
bargain( Handman 1931•1)9•1SJ). 
/§;'. 
In the same line there are two Sociology Professors 
at the University of North Carolina, Harry E. and Bernice 
Moore, who elaborated on what Hand.man had pointed outs 
Pareto's wealth of illustrative 
material is embarasslng on two 
oountsa first, in that the rea-
der loses the thread of theory 
in the skein of illustrations 
and second, that those not agree-
ing can find ample illustrations 
tor the support of any number 
of other theories ••• 
This ls, perhaps, the basis 
for the report that he has deli-
berately favored Fascism (Moore 
19)51293). 
As we have noted, there is no truly outstanding 
American sociologist who has agreed with the label, 
"Pareto, pioneer of Italian Fascism." Thus they are in 
basic agreement with other leading sociologists• in France, 
Bousquet and Arons in Italy, Ferrarotti. 
Bousquet is usually considered to be one of the best 
/SS. 
critics of Pareto's sociology. On the issue of Pareto and 
Fascism he has this to say• 
I can sum up my ideas as follows• 
(a)~Until the advent of Fascism the 
maitre Pareto adopted a rather 
prudent and almost hostile attitude 
toward it. (b) later rat the beginning of 
Fascist powerJ he looked at Fascism 
with some pleasure. (c) This tacit approval was made 
with prudence, emphasizing the ne-
cessity that the new movement ought 
to safeguard a great number of free-
doms (Bousquet 19601189). 
In answer to the question, "To what political or 
intellectual party did Pareto give his support"? Aron 
admitted that he had to change his earlier charges that 
Pareto provided ideologic~ support for Fascism.' 
He wrote a 
At a certain period between the two 
world wars there was a tendency to 
interpret Pareto in terms of Fascism. 
In an article I wrote about him almost 
thirty years ago, I myself accused 
him to some extent of having provi-
ded a justification, an ideology for 
Fascism. It is easy to interpret 
Pareto as a Fascist. Exactly like 
Pareto. the Fascists-- I mean the 
Italian Fascia.ts and not the Ger-
man National ~ocialists-- defended 
3R.Aron, "La sociologie de Pareto," Z'itsQhritt ~ 
SozialforsgbUQ£1 VI (Paris 1937 ,pp.489•SS2* 
and illustrated an oligarchical 
theory of governmento They held 
that people are always governed 
by minorities, that these mino-
rities can maintain their reign 
only if they are worthy of the 
tunotions they assumet but since 
these functions are not always 
aggreeable to the tenderhearted, 
a tenderhearted man should relin-
quish this kind ot function once 
and tor all, :for if he tries to 
perform it without possessing the 
necessary psychological capaci-
ties, tar :from mitigatinf the 
amount of violence, he w 11 end 
by increasing it. Pareto. in 
all tairness, was by no means a 
cruel man. He would readily, have 
acknowledged that the aim of po-
11 tios is to reduce historical 
violence as much as possibles but 
he would have added that the illu-
sory claim to abolish all violence 
usually tends to increase it inor-
dinately. Pacifists help cause wars1 
humanitarians precipitate revolutions. 
'l'his is the .Paretian argument, 
which the Fascists managed to adopt 
by distorting its they simplified 
IS'7. 
the theory and maintained that in 
order to be effective, governing 
elites had to be violent (Aron 19701195). 
The final repudiation of blaming Pareto :for Fascism 
comes from the well known Italian sociologist Franco 
Ferrarotii. He corrected what some prominent Italian 
sociologists-- Mosca and Michels-- under the spell of 
Mussolini had said many pears a.go. 
He wrote• 
The idea of ~1osca, like those 
of Pareto and of Michels, tor 
that matter were able•- in the 
field of politics-- to lend them-
selves to a justification of Fa-
scism (or at least to a justifi-
cation of the principle of the 
"charisma.tic leader" which was 
reminiscent of Weber's principle 
and which at the time was per-
sonified by Mussolini) indepen-
dently of the personal political 
position of these writers• Iro-
nically. on the other hand. with 
the advent of Fascism to power 
the possibility of cunducting free 
research in the social sciences 
ended, and in the universities 
the chairs of sociology and of 
political science became chairs 
of "Fascist doctrine" (Ferrarotti 
196.5•1)4). 
157. 
To have presented a short list of scholar who 
expressed themselves either JU:Q. or .QQD.. the issue of 
Pareto's alleged Fascism risks inducing the reader once 
more to love or hate Pareto. That matter aside. the ob-
jective reader ~an scarsely consider Pareto as the pioneer 
of a party to which he would not give a sore explicit 
appraisal•• the theoreticians of a movement to which he 
ga•e such meager attention in the voluminous writings 
that marked his lifelong interest and commitment. 
CONCLUSION - THE SIGNIFICANCE OF PARETO• S 
WORK 
153. 
To some persons, Pareto•s conceptual scheme of human 
behavior drawn from his Tttat1se produces a bewilderment 
much like that of Sorokin•s Sogial ;;md Cµl,tyml Dynamics, 
Spet~ler•s 'Ebe Daglint ot tl),e West, or Parsons's The Stru-
ctux:e of Sos1&1 Act1go and Ttie Sgc1a1 Sxstem. 
It is not surprising, then, that the Tre&tise has 
received highly diverse evaluations in Europe and in the 
United States. 'l'wo main currents of opinions convey this 
disagreement• 
(1) To some scholars, the Treatise is a huge book, 
a masertful explanation of human interaction. 
(2) To some others, it is a work of confused and con-
fusing stupidity. To reconcile such divergent evalua-
tions is, of necessity, impossible. One can only note 
that in most instances of such strong conflicting 
'·· ~.-:)p:inions of scholarly effort, the truth falls some-
where between the polar positions. Surely the ambi-
guities of expression and the repetitions of concepts 
of Pareto have prejudiced some critics against him. 
Those who have been most willing to hear Pareto out 
from start to finish have tended to be more complimen-
tary to him. Thus, Henderson remarked at the end 
of his analysis of Pareto's sociology• 
Having now to the best of my 
ability defined the relevant 
terms and described the natu-
re of the phenomena that are 
involved, I may, perhaps, 
without undue risk of misun-
derstanding, give myself the 
pleasure of making a deriva-
tion of the first class my 
last word to the reader• Pa-
reto• s treatise is a work of 
geniusHenderson 1935159). 
For those whose estimate of Pareto is favorable, 
JS?. 
they most answer the inescapable question• why is Pareto's 
sociological theory significant? First, he conceived 
society as a system of forces in equilibrium. He asserted 
that various factors are involved in this system. Pareto 
was particularly interested in the study of internal factors 
which are properties of the actions and the individuals 
who act. He labeled these internal factors "residues and 
derivations." 
Unfortunately, as Timasheff observes, Pareto's treat-
ment of ~egidues and d•tixaiiong which occupies a large 
part of his 1J=t1tige is the weakest aspect of his work 
(Timasheff 1967•168). 
Coser also asserts that "writing from perspective of an 
age that has been deeply marked by Freud, contemporary ana-
ltsts feel by and large that the doctrine of residues and 
derivations lacks psychological depth" (Coser 1971•401). 
/(,(), 
Part of this fault seems due to Pareto's seclusion from 
the evolving cultural world of his time. For example, Pareto 
"residues" are virtually identical with whar Sohopenhaur 
and Nietzesche describe as "manifestations of the will" 
(Wiartindale 19601103). Strongly, there is no mention of 
either in the Ir11ti1•• 
However, Pareto's significance lies elsewhere to a 
greater degree. 
Coser remarks• 
We owe to him [Pareto] the first 
precise statement of the idea of 
a aocial system that can be ana-
lY••d in terms of the interrela-
tions and mutual dependencies 
betw&en constituent parts. 
We owe to him a theory of the 
elite and of the circulation of 
eliies, a theory that has conti• 
nued to inspire concrete investi-
gation into the functions of the 
upper strata of both governmental 
and nongovernmental units (Coser 
1971 •402). 
Regardless of Pareto's scientific ~pproach to the 
inner factors ("residues" and "derivations") of human 
beings, his originality lies in his stressing the mutual 
impact of those on social behavior. In fact, his theory of 
equilibrium and the related concept of change in a given 
social system is due to the balanbe and imbalance of residue 
of Types I and II. Parsons thus comments• 
The cyclical theory Pareto actual-
ly developed was not meant to bt4an 
exhaustive theory of the total pro-
cess of social change but was con-
cerned predominatly with the process 
ot change in the relations to each 
other and to the rest of the factors 
in the social equilibrium. of two of 
the aix classes of residues• Class 
I, the "instinct of combinations" 
and Class IIt the "persistence of 
aggregates" Parsons·19;71278). 
/t;/ 
The theory ot elites and their circulation also 
rQlies on the differential distribution of rasidues among 
the members of elites. Depending on the respective domi-
nance of resJ.4»tl ot 'fype l and Type II, the governing 
elite holding power may be either progressive or conserva-
tive. Although Pareto is original in his theory of elites 
he could verJ well profited from a oonsideration of the work 
of other sociologists• .for example, Weber would have been 
a great deal of help in suggesting a more precise catego-
rization of different classes and a more precise definition 
of "power" held by the elite• 
Another interesting point in Pareto's sociology is 
his conception of the theory of social utility. He anhly• 
zed social utility as it is seen both in economics and 
in sociology• asserting that maximum utility .!QJ:., and 
maximum utility g.t, a collectivity-- on the level of 
economic and ot sociological analysis, respectively--
are not parallelt they are arranged in a hierarchical rela-
/r,;.. 
tion to each other(Parsons 19371249). In addition to the 
discussion of the different implications ot this theory in 
the body of the thesis, it should be noted that a new in-
ference from the theory of utility is offered~:by R.Aron, 
who observes that such theory may have important political 
implications. He remarks• 
One might also relate Fascist thought 
-to Paretian thought by bringing in the 
antithesis between maximum utility ~ 
amd maximum utility Q.! a collectivity. 
Ma:ximum utility !Qr. a collectivity--
that is, the greatest satisfaction tor 
the greatest possible number of indivi-
duals-- is, as it were, the ideal of 
humanitarians and democratic socialists. 
To give everyone what he desires insofar 
as possible, to raise the standard of 
each and every one, is the bourgeois-
egoist ideal of pluto-demooratio elites. 
Pareto does not state explicitly that 
it is a mistake to set such a goal, but 
he suggests that there is another goal, 
maximum utility g,f_ a collectivity--
that is, maximum power and glory of' 
the oollectivity considered as a person. 
The impossibility of a scientific 
choice between these two terms, in-
sisted upon Pareto, may be regarded 
as tantamount to choosing maximtam 
utility gJ: the collectivity. One can 
go even further and say that someone 
whom like Pareto, denies the possibi-
lity of a rational choice between one 
political regiae and another serves 
the cause of the individuals who 
claim to demonstrate by violence 
their right to govern (Aron 1970•195). 
As has been mentioned sevez:·a.l times, Talcott Parsons 
devoted most of an imp<>rtant book, Tb• Structu;ce Qf Soci&l 
Action, to an analysis of the works of Pareto, Durkheim, 
and Weber, because the writings of these three men signi-
ficantly contributed to the theory of social action which 
must serve as the foundation of sociology. To probe the 
liaison among the three is very well done by Parsons. 
I {,.J. 
Here , Pare to ia analyzed independently o 1.' Durkheim and 
»~eber becauae this was the existential fact of' life of the 
I 
"solitaire de Celigny•" 
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